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Introduction.

any years have elapsed, since I ])ul)lished the first two parts
of the luedusse of the northern Athmtic in the "'Ingolf

publications (Leptomedusae 1919, Anthomedusse 1926). For various

reasons the treatment of the Trachylina and the Scyphoniedusa;
was repeatedly postponed: other work, particularly on animals

from Greenland waters, occupied much of my time available for

scientific work: moreover I wanted the final treatment of the

North-Atlantic medusa; to be as complete as possible by including

new collections (mainly from the "'Dana" expeditions), and also

to be better aquainted with the distribution of the oceanic species
in other parts of the Atlantic Ocean. In this respect the workinu;

out of the extensive collections of Hydromedusse from the "Dana"

expeditions in 1921-22 and 1930 and from the "Discovery"

expeditions has given valuable information.

In the meantime it was decided to restrict the "Ingolf" [)apers

still awaiting publication to comprise deep-sea animals only,

hoping at last to come to an end with this series. The majority
of the Trachylina and some of the Sc\'pliomedus8e are decidedly

bathy|3elagic, and they might therefore be treated to about the

same extent as the Leptolina, but in accordance with the new

plan the few neritic forms will only be briefly mentioned.

To conclude the present volume a short survey is given of

all the medusae occurring in the areas under consideration, i. e.

the Atlantic Ocean north of about 50° N. and adjacent waters,

paying regard to new information on the Leptolina.
One new species is described: Haliscera bigelowi n. sp.

If nothing else is stated, the material dealt with in the present

paper belongs to the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen.



I. Trachymedusae.

Fnm. Ptychogastridae.

Pt>chogastria polaris AUman.

PI. I figs. 1-4, PI. VI fiKs. 1-2.

Nort h-.\t lantH- records:

Ptychogastriu polaris Allman 1878 p. 290, figs. 1-3.

Pectvllis arctica Haeckel 1879 p. 266.

1881 p. 10, PI. Ill 1\.

Lc%-iiisen 1893 p. 146.

.Vurivillius 1896 p. 194.

.Maas 1893 p. 20.

Gronberg 1898 p. 465.

Aurivillius 1899 p. 56.

Liiiko 190<;i p. 117.

Ptychogastria polaris Browiu' ItKiS
]>. 2J, I'i. I\' fips. 1-2. PI. V

'

figs. &-8.

Ptvchogaatria polaris Maas 1906a pp. 482, 492, 509.

Broch Ht07 p. 8.

(iij.'.low H)()9b p. 310.

Kraiiip 1914 p. 427.

- Kranip & Dainas 1925 p. 316.

Tanasijcuk 1927.

Ruiinstrom 1932 p. 30.

Bf-nistein 1934 pp. 9, 25.

Ja.schnov 1939 p. 112.

- Dunbar 1942 p. 74.

Kranip 1942 p. 69.

1943 p. 6.

Matrrial (see the map, tcxtfig. 1):

West Oreenland (chart in Kramp 1942 p. 71, fig. 21):

Smith Sound, 78'15'5N. 73°29'W., '•/81928, depth 290 m, dredge
at the bottom. "Godthaab" St. 97. 8 specimens.

Ingleficid Bay, 77°17'X. 69^59'^'., V81928, depth 930 m, otter-

trawl. "Oodthaab" St. 90. 8 specimens.
Pfi' It 72'20'N. Olrik I860. 5 specimens (the original

- lit" I'rrliiUu nrrlica Haeckel).

Rit.nb<'nk, about 69'45'X. 51°20'W., Beroendal 1890. 1 specimen.
.Tiikob.shavn. about 69^12'X. SrOO'VV. Traustedt 1892. 4 spec.

Off Sukkertopp-n, 6.5'34'N. 54°3rW., */? 18^5, depth 128 m,
vertical haul 95-0 m. "Ingolf'St. 29. 3 specimens.

Bridefjord, about 6rN., four localities, depth 5.5-190m, dredge
at the Iwjttom. K. Stephexsen 1912 (see Kkamp 1914).

Baffin Land:
Kxcetcr Sound, 66'19'N. 62°18'\V., »»/,1928, depth 75-2fXJ m,

.Sig^bce trawl. "Godthaab" St. 16fi. 6 .specimens.
V.nrtt (trcenland:

."^••vernl localities in the Franz Joseph Fjord and Scoresby-
"'Mind areas (Kramp 1943).

Lindenow Fjord, about fiO'SO'N., ™/b1932, depth 150-175 ra,

"Iredire at tlie bottom. P. M. Hansen. 1 specimen.
Ot her areas:

South of .fan Mayen, 70 0.5'X. 8-26'\V., 23/,ih96, depth 700 m,
trawl. "Int'olf" St. 1 16. 2 specimens.

North of Iceland, 67'19'X. 15'52'\V., -".1896, depth 552m,
trawl. "Ingolf" St. 126. 2 specimens.

South-east of Iceland, 65°00'N. 11°16'W., ^s/^igge, depth
584 m, trawl. "Ingolf" St. 59. 1 specimen.

Kara Sea, without further details. "Dijmphna" 1882-83.

Numerous specimens.

Norway, off Toskoen in Mangerfjord, near Bergen, July 1932,

depth about 300 m, near the bottom. Tii. .Mortense.v. 2 specimens.

Remarks on the morphology:
.\ thorough description of this interesting niedu.sa was given

by E. T. Browne (1903), who had seen Allman's type specimens
and also a number of specimens from the Norwegian coast; his

de.scri])tion differed in several respects from those given by All-

man and Haeckel. Maas (1906) further discussed the morphology
of the medu.sa. Bicelow (1909 and 1913) examined .some specimens
from Labrador and from the Aleutian Islands; he fully confirmed

the correctness of the description given by Browne, and I have

very little to add.

As pointed out by Mayer (1910 ]). 372), Browne does not

mention the number of radiating ridges on the e.xumbrolla of the

medusa; but we know from Haeckel that the number is 16.

Maas (1906 p. 483) likewise found 16 principal ridges and between

them sometimes a number of less prominent folds which partly

might be due to contraction. As a matter of fact, the appearance
of the e.\umbrella is much dependent on the state of contraction.

I have .seen specimens preserved in an expanded state, the um-

brella being considerably flatter than a hemisphere; in such

specimens the surface of the exumbrella is almost smooth and the

ridges hardly to be discerned. In contracted specimens, which

have obtained a high and conical umbrella, the ridges are very

prominent, with sharp edges; their number is 16, and eight of

them, which follow the eight radial canals, are more prominent
than the others. In specimens especially strongly contracted a

varying number of short accessory ridges appear in the spaces

between the sixteen principal ridges.

In the tentacles provided with an adhesive disk the endo-

derm consists of large cylindrical cells, and the ectodermal epi-

thelium is extremely thin, with only very few scattered ncmato-

cysts (PI. I figs. 1-3). The filiform tentacles, without suckers, like-

wise have a solid endoderm, but these tentacles are very con-

tractile, and in the contracted .state the endoderm cells are very

flat, and the ectodermal epithelium is fairly thick and contains

several nematocysts .scattered throughout the length of the ten-

tacle, though the more den.se towards the distal end (PI. I fig. 4).

The size of the medusa is usually given as 10-15 mm in dia-

meter, but several of the specimens examined by me are larger,

18-22 mm in diameter.

In adult specimens there are 48 clusters of tentacles; I have

however .seen some young individuals, 4-8 mm wide, with only
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Fi^'. 1. Distribution cif Plijchogastria polaris. Q pxact Im-ality iiiikiidwn.

If) clusters; in all other respects these young specimens resemble

the adult, and the gonads are already visible on the eight stom-

achal lobes which are all of equal size.

Colour: According to sketches, made on board the '"Ingolf",

St. 126, the colour of the subumbrella is a light pink, the gonads
are scarlet, the stomach a deep red (PI. VI figs. 1-2).

Comparison with other species.
- I quite agree with

V.\NHOFFEN (1912a p. 386) that Ptychogastria antarclicn (Haeckel)
difiers too much from P. polaris to be placed in the same genus,
or even in the same family. The genus is, however, really repre-
.sented in the Antarctic by P. opposita VanhoflEen (1902 b), a species

greatly resembling the arctic P. polaris. P. nsteroides (Haeckel)
from the Adriatic Sea and the Straits of Gibraltar likewise .seems

to be a true Pt/jchogastria, though there is one feature which

(provided that the description is correct) presents a serious ob-

stacle against its affinities to this genus: the adhesive tentacles

are said to be hollow, and in Haec'KEl's figure of a transverse

section (1881, PI. 7 fig. 4) the central canal is seen to be sur-

rounde<l by an epithelium of endoderm cells with cilia waving
into the hollow space, and the ectoderm is remarkably thick:

these tentacles are, accordingly, fundamentally different from

those of P. polaris, and from the tentacles of any other Tracliv-

medusa as well.

Systematic, position.
- As far as the systematic jiosition

of Pti/chof/astria is ('oncerned, I absolutely disagree with the su])-

])osition put forth by Maas (1906a p. 484) and provisionally
followed by Bigelow (1909 b

]>. 311) that Ptychogastria should be

as.sociated with Crossota on account of ''the arrangement of the

jevera! rows of tentacles". hxPUjchogastria the tentacles are placed
in distinct clusters, whereas in Crossota tlicv make an unint<'r-

rujited whorl; and as previously pointed out by me (1942 p. 80)
the tentacles of Crossota are not arranged in several rows or

series. Thus the only point of connection supposed to exist be-

tween these two genera does not hold good, and in all other re-

spects they are highly different. The species of Ptychogastria con-

stitute a distinct family with an isolated position within the

Trachvmedusa'.

Occurrence:
Almost all the specimens in our collections were collected at

the liottom of the sea, with dredge or trawl, at verv different

dejiths, varying from about 10 m (in East Greenland) to 930 m
(Inglefield Bay, West Greenland); most of the records iu the

literature are from de])ths of less than 2CK1 m. Haeckel (I8S1)

records it from ofl' Halifax, Nova Scotia, at a depth of 2200 m,
but till' specimen in question may possibly have been caught

pelagicallv in a higher level. In all parts of the area of distrib-

ution the medusa lias most frequentlv been collected at the

bottom, where it most likelv attaches itself to solitl objects by
means of the adhesive disks of its tentacles. It appears to Brown'E

(1903 p. 29) that "a medusa, which has exce]itionally jiowcrful

circular mu.scles lining the whole sub umbrella and a strong
muscular velum of exceptional width, would be a strong and

active swimmer and not likely to spend much of its time crawling
about the bottom of the .sea", .\s a matter of fact, the vast majority
of the specimens hitherto ob.served have actually been stationed

on or near the bottom: but occasionally the mcdu.sa is met with

swimming in I hi' u])per strata, .sometimes even very near the

surface of the water. It .seems most likely, therefore, that the habit

of the medusa is to spend .some of its time attached to the bottom,

usually at rather considerable dejrths, but occasionally to ascend

to higher levels, and for such a habit of living the possession of

strong muscles is highly required. \'ery likely .Maas (1906 a p. 48.'))
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riiij; tlic liubltA of I'ti/rluMjujitria with that of

li.iwever, tioe.'* not ili-si-ciid to •;ri'iit depths
T nccil such .strong muscU's in order to

.(•.liiii ri' trii' »iiri,u<" ii^aitl.

•

-;i|>hii'ul distribui ..... ,-.. ilic iniip, toxtfifj. 1):

; III ptJitris is un urctir, circuin|)oh>r species penetruting
Uireal regions. The IcK-aiity in deep water south-

. (iiiHrkeil with a query in tiie map) «'enis to nie

tiiulitt'ul: the record (by Maa.s liSM p. "JO) was based upon
liadlv prv.scrveil sp<'ciinens, and I ff'l -nri' that the iilen-

lon must have been erroneous.

Kaiii. Halicreasidae Feukes l.^it<;.

Tnichynieilu.s«> with broad radial canals: with numerous ten-

tacles of different .sizes, but all structurally alike and arranged
in a single .series; each tentacle divi,sible into a .soft flexible proximal
and a stiff spine-like distal region: with free sensory clubs: with

neither peduncle nor proboscis. (Ricklow IttlO
]>. .321. slightlv

altere«l).

I fnllv agree with BiGELOw that the medu.sa; which agree with

:Mon constitute a .separate family, and also that the
•

.ry. Hattened manubrium is the most characteristic

feature of the group. It is to be deplored, therefore, that another

able student of the medusa; (UrHiDA 1928 p. 80) not only reduces

the family to the rank of a subfamily (Halicreasina;), but will

include into it the genus Homoeotiema in which a proper niaiiu-

briuni with four lips is present.

Very different o[>inioiis have been advanced concerning the

extension of this family and the limitation of its genera and species,
and many difficulties have ari.sen on account of too vague de.scrip-

tions of the sjtecies. I ho])e before long to be able to enter into

a thorough discus.sion of the.se prol)lems, ba.se<l u])on examination

of very extensive collections from various parts of the world:
some provi.sional remarks must, however, be forwarded on the

present occasion.

One of the difficulties is due to .Maa.s's varying conceptions
of the genus Hnmiieonema erecteil by himself in 1893. I shall

abstain from a historical account of the fate of that genu.s in the

present jilace, and shall only remark that it .seems to mc highlv

probable that the Norwegian medusa; described and figured by
Bkowxe (IftfiS p. 21) under the nan.e of Honioeonema plalygonon
.Majis really belonged to that species, which is the tvpe species
of the genus: as its mouth is distinctly provided with four li|)s,

it cannot lie closely related to the Hali(reasida>. Some further

remark.H on Hnmoconeina will be found below under the discussion

of some of the genera of Trachynemida-.
The ilifficultics of the limitation of genera and species of the

" '

!.•!• are mainly due to the incompleteness of the <le.scrip-

liy Vaxhokken in his paper on the "^'alllivia" me<lu.sa'

( I'.Hi-Jli ). I shall first give the facts which .seem to me beyond doubt. -

The family as defined abfive conipri.>ies four genera, the first genus,
Hnlirrrnx, from which the name of the family has been derived,

'

'ishfd by Feh'KKs (1.^82) for the species Halicreas mini-

llnlirrriis jiiipillosiini. which was thoroughlv described

all. I ».ll lijiuml liy N'aXHOFFKN (1'.I02). was proved by BifJELOW

(lIi.V) til 111' identical with N. iiiiiiiiiniin. The four other new

^jM'cies orerted by Vaxhokfex (1902) and divided into two genera,
II ' -rpfiA and llnlinrrrn. have given occasion to endless discus-

one of th"- s|i<.(ii.<. Halirrens tilfihrum, mav safelv be placed
'

' Browne (1;K)8) and is perhaps identical

• f this genus. Bntri/iiriiKi hnirci Browne
!• I'.'I2 p. 7:;|. AllnioiK'iiin fllinorti Hartlaiib (1909) like-

:.;;s to Iliilri/hi'u'i. The griius llaUlrnjihfs Br(;El,o\v (1 W)9 a)
with the spei ies II. tunas, l'.i}.'ilo\v (MM)0) and H. raldiria Van-

:i (1912a) H Will .' ..(1 l,y its large number of railial

-. Hni,i'-n„r„in
! rnrin-itzii" Maas (19001)), of

which I have seen a few s|H-ciiiiens, is certainly a distinct species,

probably of Halixrem.

The specifi<- value of Va.\HOFFEx"s .several s])ecies has been

doubted by various authors, but none of them have come to

definite conclusions. Thiei. (1936) certainly went much too far

in reducing the number of species to oidy two: 1) Halicreas iilhiim

Vanlu'iffen (with only one kind of tentacles) al.so comprising
H.ronicum (\'anh<iffen) and H . raroritzu' (Maas), 2) Halirreax

jHipilloxiiiii Vanhiiffen (with eight long and numerous short ten-

tacles), also coin])rising Halirrens glabriiiii Vanhdffen and Hali-

creas rotamini II III \'anh<">ffen. Raxsox (1936) maintains the genera
Halicreas (with more than 1.5 tentacles in each octant) and Hali-

scera (with 12 or less tentacles in each octant), and he also observed

a characteri.stic difference in the conformation of the umbrella

in these two genera; he retains all Vaxh6ffex"s species of Hali-

creas, and refers Honioeonema ph/h/i/oiwii Maas to Haliscern.

According to Bigelow (1938 p. 121) it is obvious that "the five

named representatives of the smooth-belled subdivision of the

genus (coiiicum, album, 'ilabrum and rolundatum Vanhiiffen 1902:

racovitza' Maas, 1906) stand in need of drastic reduction, successive

.studies (Bigelow 1909: Ranson 1936) having proved that the

features on which Vanhoffen (1902) laid chief stress (degree of

doming of the exunibrella, and ])reci.se location of the gonads on

the radial canals), are too variable to be of taxonoinic signi-

ficance."

I am however not quite sure that the number of species may
be much reduced : my own studies have convinced me that a

number of distinct species exist, but I find it difficult to bring

them into concordance with Vaxhoffex's descriptions. A.s a

matter of fact, no proper descriptions were given, exce])t of

H. papillosiiii), but only .scattered remarks on certain disting-

uishing features, and the beautiful coloured figures are more

artistic than elucidating. After I wrote my jiaper on the medusa?

in the waters west of Greeii!aii<l (Kra.mp 1912) I have .seen numer-

ous specimens of Botri/iieinn hrucei Browne from almost every

part of the Atlantic Ocean, which further confirmed my supposition
that Halicreas glabrum A'anhoffen belongs to the same genus, and

proliably even to the .same species: the peculiar structure and

position of the tentacles thus entirely e.sca])ed the attention of

X'anhofficx ; in the uncoloured figure of Halicreas papillosum.
.seen from the exumbrella (PI. IX fig. 8), the difference in size of

the eight jierradial and the other tentacles is clearly shown, but

in the lateral view (fig. 7) nothing of the kind is indicated. One

might be inclined to think that the artist has taken similar liberties

ill his delineation of .some of the other figures.

Halicreas rotumlahiin is ex]>re,ssly stated to have 20 tentacles

in each octant when 18 mm in diameter: it also has an evenly

rounded, dome-.shaped umbrella: I have not seen any medusa

corresponding to this species; none of the dome-shaped .specimens

which I have .seen had more than about 12 tentacles in each

octant : nor has any other author, (t'fr. Haliscera higelowi, p. 9).

The most characteristic feature of Haliscera conica is the

conical shape of the umbrella; it was taken in one or two localities,

.south of Africa and in the Indian Ocean, one of the specimens
was 18 mm in <liameter, and according to fig. 33 on PI. 11 it had

9 tentacles and two statocysts in each octant (fig.
6 on PI. 9

shows 11 tentacles). \'arious authors have doubted the specific

value of the shape of the umbrella: it should be pointed out.

however, that the jelly of the Halicreasidse is rather firm and

resistent and apparently not very liable to alter its shape by

preservation. As a matter of fact, all the numerous specimens of

Hnlisrera which I have .seen in the "Discovery" collections from

the .southern Atlantic and the .Vntarctic Ocean have the conical

shape characteri.stic of //. conica and agree very well with that

.species, with the exception that the number of tentacles rarely

exceeds 8 in each octant. It is the same species which occurs in

the Mediterranean.

On the other hand, all the numerous .specimens of Haliscera
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Fig. 2. Distributidii in tin' iiurtlicrii Atlantic nl UaUvrens minimum. • new ifcords. Q, previous records. (^ records not yet publislicd.

from the northern Atlantic examined by me, and further mentioned

Iielow, have an evenly romided. dome-shaped umbrella with a

thick jelly. They are about 17 mm in diameter, with about 12

tentacles in each octant. They agree fairly well with the specimeu.s
from the eastern tropical Pacific described and figured by Bigelow

(1909 a p. 142) under the name of Homoeonema alba (Vanhoffen):
but it seems to me doubtful to refer them to that species. Vax-

HOFFEx's descri]ition of Halifccra allia was based on one specimen
from the South Atlantic, a large medusa 35 mm in diameter, vet

with only 8-10 tentacle.s in each octant. Moreover its gonads are

described and figured as lancet-shaped, occupying a rather con-

siderable portion of the radial canals, whereas in the Pacific as

well as in the North-Atlantic specimens the gonads are short and

broadly oval or nearly circular in outline. I prefer, therefore, to

ilescribe this form as a new species and name it in Ininour of pro-
fessor H. B. BioELOW, HaJiscera higelowi n. sj).

Genus Halicreas Fevvkes 18S2.

Halicreasidse with eight railial canals; with a continuous row

of tentacles: with perradial. liclatinous papilla> <iii tlie rxuinlircll.i.

Halicreas minimum Fewkes.

PI. VI lig. 3.

Princi])al references:
Halicreas minimum Fewkes 1882

)i.
306.

])apillosuni V'anhilffen 1902 b
]i. BS, P|. IX figs. 7 S. i'l. X I

fig. 30.

Halicreas papillo.sum liigelow l'.)()9a, p. 1.3.S, PI. 3 lig. 3, PI. 33

figs. 8, 9, PI. 34 figs. 1-3, 5, 8, 10. 11.

Halicreas minimum I'iuciow 193.S p. \-J,2.

North- Atlantic records:

Halicreas minimum Fewkes 1882 p. .3tHJ: IS8(i
]>.

953.

-
papillosum Kranip 1920 p. 5.

Bigelow 192ti p. 67.

Ranson 1936 p. 164.

- minimum Kramp 1942 p. 70.

Material (see the map, textfit;. 2):
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I6"'05'

32"18'

AV.
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W.

W.
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,

"' -1901. ••Th()r''St. 180. 2

, "/7I904.
, ^VslSSS. •(!odthaab"St
29/
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Liap, test tig. 2, art- inoluded four localities in wliich

tl iollefte<l by the "Michael Sars" North Atlantic

!> iition 1910: I have seen these s|H'cimeu8, but

tl ..nlwl in the literature. They were taken in

ha <i ni wire out.

f),}« «p^ies WH.« well ile.-wribeil by VaxhOffkn (UR>2b): Uiore-

I, .w (I9<»*.ia) has >;iven .-ionie excellent li^'ures illustrating

tin
,

if structure of the tentacles. The majority of the nunier-

OU5 gpecimens exaininoil by me are in a poor state of preservation,

but !ton\e few are in good condition, even with some of the tcn-

tarles and statocysts completely retained: they fully agree with

the de.scription.s alreaily given. A di.-icu.ssion on the individual

variation and the frequent abnormalities is better postponed for

another occasion in connection with the extcn.sive collections from

other geographical regions which have been placed at my di.sposal.

The colours of the medusa are not quite as given by Van-

uoPKEX (1902 b, PI. IX fig. 7): the gonads are a pure scarlet, tin-

Ktoniach and radial canals jiink, the tentacle stumps carmine

(PI. VI lig. 3, from a coloured sketch made by me on board the

"Godthaab").

Halicrtax miiiiiiiiini is a bathypelagic medusa with a world-

wide distribution. The map (textfig. 2) clearly shows that its

horizontal rlistribution in the northern Atlantic is limited by the

continental shelves and the submarine ridges connecting Scotland,

Iceland, (Jreenland. and Baffin Land. With one exception ("Godt-
haab" St. 5) the North-Atlantic localities are all outside the

1000 ni line. "Godthaab" St. 5 was near the .south point of Green-

land at a depth of only 294 ni, and one single specimen was taken

about 200 m Inflow the surface in water with a .salinity of 34.04
".'oo-

same as in the deep strata outside the shelf, where the medusa
was common. It is also the only instance of the niedu.sa occurring
so near the surface in this geographical region; all other North-

Atlantic specimens were taken in hauls with at least 1000 ni wire

out, about 650 ni below the .surface. The species was nowhere

abunilant in depths of le.ss than about 2000 m below the surface,

whereas most of the hauls taken with 3<XXJ-6(X)0 m wire out

(aliout 2(X)0-4000 m below the surface) brought forwanl a large

number of specimens. The vertical distribution is particularly well

illustrated by the catches at "Dana"' St 4201 : the ring-trawl with

Iwg of stramin anrl with an opening diameter of 150 cm, towed

horizontally during 4 hours and with 2000 m wire out, caught

only 7 siH'cimens, whereas a considerable number were taken in

the .name kind of net towed simultaneously with 3000 m wire

(70 specimens), 4000 m wire (40), and 5000 m wire (33): the deepest
haul in this locality was made with a larger net, diameter 3fK) cm,
anfl with a bag of coarser net: it took 25 specimens iluring the

four hours. The niedu.sa was taken in still greater nundiers in a

locality further north, "Dana" St. 230H, where 115 specimens
w.'re caught by the 2 m ring-trawl during a haul of 2 hours'

duration with 3000 ra wire out, and 58 .specimens in the haul

with 4(XX) m wire, whereas none were taken in the hauls made
on higher levels.

In the warmer regions of the Atlantic Ocean the occurrence

of //. iiiiiiiiiiiini does not seem to be restricted to the deep .strata.

Accorrling to Tiiiel (1935 p. 4«) its vertical distribution in the

central part of the ocean ranges from about 75 m to about 800 m
below the surface, with two maxima, one between 50 and 1(X) m,
"'

' '

-
i UH^i m down (it should be borne in mind,

' i.il identified by TllIKI, as //. papillosuw
I ml lonipnses three different s])ecies: the true //. wi'hj-

" '11 »< U.i/lrihrum and 11 . rolnndalitm which, in his

opinion, are .-ynonyms). In the Sargasso Sea, south-ea.st of the
Bermuda Islands, //. mtiiim<ini "may occasionally come right up
to the surface" (BirjEI.ow lO.^s p. 124), though its princi])al
" ill this region is in cleeper strata, "at least as deep as
1 meters."

Ill wire

nut
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FiS- 3. Distiiljiiiidii in tlir iiortliciii Atlantic (it ILiliscfiu Ingehnn. ^ new lecorils; Q^ recdids iidt yi't ijiihlislii'il.

Dt'scriiit ion: (PL I tit;. 5) UmliivUa almost lieniisphciiral.

its central portion consisting of a thick, hemispherical mass of

jelly, bv a slight constriction separated from the marginal portion
which has fairly thin walls; the apical gelatinous portion com-

prises nearly two thirds of the entire height of the medusa.

The stomach (PL I fig. 6) is very broad and flat, slightly

conical in shape ; it has a circular outline, and the mouth is a cir-

cular opening varying in width according to the state of con-

traction. There are eight broad radial canals and a broad circular

vessel. The gonads (PL I fig. 6) are broadly oval, comprising
about two fifths of the length of the radial canals and placed
somewhat nearer to the stomach than to the circular vessel; in

female specimens each gonad contains about seven large eggs in

one layer. The gonad is usually rather flat, but in certain states

of contraction it is doubled up after a longitudinal line and thereby
attains a laterally compre.s.sed appearance.

In the specimens examined almost all the tentacles ar(> l>roken

off, leaving only the basal stumps (PL I fig. 7); a few small

tentacles are retained, showing that they have the same structure

as in other species of Halicreasidie (PL I fig. 8). The numiier of

tentacles is usually about 96 (12 in each octant); in some of the

octants there may be 11 or 13; the full numii<'r of tenlach's is

attained at an early stage of dexelopmcnt ; in tlir smallest specimen
examined, which is 5 mm in diameter, there are about SO ti'ii-

tac'les; another small specimen, (i mm wide, has about 9t!, and in

the largest s))ecimen, 19 mm in diameter, the numlier does not

exceed iOU. The tentacles are all of the same structure, but \-aryiiig

ill size; the eight perradial Iciitacles are not distinclK' larger than

the others. 'I'he distribution of large and small tentacles between

the ]>('rradials is rather irregular; two small ones or two fairlv

large ones are frequently placed side by side.

The .statocysts (PL II figs. 1-2) are elongated club-shaped, as in

other species of Halicreasidae ; the endoderm core consists of about

10 cells each with a large nucleus except the two or three distal

cells, in which no iiuclei are seen : as all the specimens are jireserved

in formalin, the .statoliths have completely disappeared. The
ectoderm consists of two different kinds of cells: in the distal

half or two thirds of the club there arc two lateral rows of rect-

angular cells, rather high and rich in protoplasm: they have most

probably carried sensory hairs: in the ]iroxiinal jwrtion of the

club and on the abaxial and adaxial sides of the distal portion
the e|)itheliuni consi.sts of large, flattened cells with irregular out-

lines, usuallv somewhat elongated in the lon;j;itudiiial direction of

the club.

Tliere are three statocysts in each octant, and their position

among the tentacles is verv characteristic and rather constant

(PL 1 fig. 7); when the number of tentacles in an octant is 12.

we shall almost alwavs find the statocvsts placed as follows (the

medusa seen from the exumbral side, the bell margin downwards);
to the right h.and side of a perradial tentacle we iirst see another

tentacle and then a statocyst followed by 3 tentacles, oue stato-

cyst, 3 more tentacles, and again one statocyst; but between this

third .statocyst and the Iirst one in the next octant there are

() tentacles! \ statocyst in the middle of this group of six tentacles

would result in a complelelv svmmetrical and regular jwsition of

statocvsts round the umbrella margin, with three tentacles be-

tween each successive pair of statocvsts. Imt I have never seen a

statocvst on the left hand side of a perradius. I do not think that
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!h«- al«(t«>nc«' of tt matocynt in this place i.s duo to it.s lu-inn lirukiii

„(T
' I .1 . -.vsts are small and delicate organs, they ur»'

J,.. t. and even in badly jirescrvcd si)ecimcn8

„,, r. tamed and always as described here: variations

j,p ,| when the nunibi-r of tentacles in an octant is

another than twelve. The statocysts are thus asyninietrically

plaivd within each octant, but they are [.lac
.d in tlie same manner

in all the octant*.

The velum i.-» extraordinarily lirciaii, mii »iili a weak nms-

eulature.

Diameter of umbrella usvially about 15-17 mm, Iwi-iUt

y-IOmm.
The onlv specimen which 1 have seen alive ('Godthiiab"

St. 1) was colourless.

The s|H-cimen from "Uodthaab" St. 1 is cho.seii as tiie type

specimen: it is a male individual, fairly well preserved, with the

e.\ception that the stomach is dama-ied. The above descrii)tion

of the .stomach and the female gonads is based on other specimens,

e«pociallv from "Michael Sjirs" St. 98.

Comparison with other species.
- The North-Atlantic

y... leseribecl here ajiree in almost all resjjccts with the

,1. i;iven bv BiuELOW (1909 a) of the medu.sa from the

eastern Pacific referred by him to HaliKcera alba Vanhiiffen: the

differences are so slight that I feel almost sure they belong to the

same species, .\ccording to BiOELOW the female gonads contain

"maMv large eggs" (number not .stated), whereas in the North-

.\tlantic sjH'cimens there are rarely more than .seven eggs in each

gonad, nine being the largest number observed. Bicelow describes

the gonads as "rounded and deep", not flat: as .stated above, the

gonads as I have seen them are sometimes flat, sometimes laterally

compressed. The most .serious ob.stacle against uniting the Pacific

and the .\tlantic forms into one species, is the relative size of

the tentacle stumps; according to Bi(;ei.OW "the radial ones are

much stouter and longer than those between the canals," whereas

1 have found that if there is a difference, it is not di.stinctly pro-

nounced. In one and the .same specimen the eight perradial ten-

tacle stumps mav, however, be of somewhat varying size, and the

«., - to be possible in the Pacific specimens, as seen from

1;, figure of the bell margin, PI. 33 fig. 11, in which the

two [K-rradial tentacle stumps are of very different size, and one

of them is hardly larger than some of those between the two

canals. It should also be remarked that apparently the tentacles

are not alwavs broken off e.vactly at their point of issue from

the bell margin, .so that we cannot be sure that the size of the

remaining, ba.sal part of the endo<lermal core gives a true im-

pression of the .size of the tentacle which in the living specimen
issuecl from that point. This difference in the descriptions by
Bic.elow and by me, therefore, does not .seem to me to be of

such decisive importance as to involve a specific difference between

the .\llantie and tlie Pacific forms. .As mentioned above (p. 7)

I <lo not think that any of them belongs to Halisrera alba \at\-

hoffen, and l)oth of them are quite distinct from Haliscera conica,

which has a conical umbrella and oidy 64 tentacles and IG .stato-

ivsts, and from Halicreax rolittirlaluiii Vanhtiffen which has 160

tentacles.

Distribution: Hahncera bu/elowi is a bathypelagic medusa,
u' rally distributed in the North-.\tlantic

.IS far south as Lat. 4.5° N. It was taken

I 'ilthaati and the "Dana" in five localities .south and

of Iceland, partly in considerable numbers: in 1908

a few s|>erimens were taken ea.st of Rockall by the "Thor", and

by the "Michael Sars" North-Atlantic dcep-.sea expedition in

1910 the sjxTies was found in .several localities west and .south-

west of tlie IJrilish Isles, north of the .Azores, and east of the New
Foundlam! Bank. The recorils by Bkjei.ow (1!M)9 a) are from eight

localities in the eastern tropical Pacific between about 0° and

25' S., where it was taken in vertical hauls from 'H'*) fathoms

to the surface. If the medusa? found in the.se two widely separated

areas reallv belong to one sj>ecies, it is to be expected that this

species will prove in future to have an extensive distribution in

the deep-sea areas of the oceans.

fieiius Botrynema Browne 1908.

llalicreasida' with eight radial canals: with sixteen groups of

tentacles (two groups containing many tentacles in a single row-

in each octant) and eight .solitary |)erradial tentacles.

In a previous paper (KramI' T.MJ
]>. 7.'i) 1 have discussed this

genus and its species. Numerous s|)eciinens had been collected in

the deep-.sea areas west of Greenlaml, and I pointed out that all

specimens from the Baffin Bay had an evenly rounded umbrella,

whereas in all specimens taken in the .Atlantic water south of the

submarine riilge across Davis Strait the apical jelly had an enormous

thickness and was provided with a very ilistinct and sharply

defined apical knob (PI. VI fig. 4). Though the two forms were alike

in all other respects, I concluded that they belonged to two different

.species: the northern form, from the arctic basin of the Baffin Bay,

certainly belongs to Botri/neina eUinora- (Hartlaub), the southern

form agrees perfectlv with B. hrurei Browne, originally described

from the .Antarctic Ocean. Later on I have examined extensive col-

lections of Botrynema bmcei from almost all parts of the Atlantic

Ocean, and all these numerous specimens, except very young

ones, possess the remarkably thick jelly and the distinct apical

knob, which I had ob.servcd in tlie specimens from Davis Strait.

Thev confirm, therefore, my supposition that the arctic B. ellinorw

and the Atlantic B. brucei are two distinct species, though they

differ from each other only in colour and in the .shape of the

umbrella, this difference however being remarkably constant.

In the paper quoted above I also called attention to the pos-

sibility that Ilalicreas fjlahniiii \'anhoffen might lie identical with

Botn/iiema brucei Browne. The name Halicrens (jlabrum was given

by Vanhoffen (1902 b) to a medusa taken by the "Valdivia"

expedition in the tropical and southern parts of the Atlantic:

the sjiecies was not properly described, and if the figure (PI. 9

fig. 3) really has been draw-n after a specimen of Botrynema, it

gives an altogether wrong conception of the bell margin. 1 am

therefore still of the opinion, expressed in my former ])aper (1942

p. 77) that "the name of the cosmopolitan species must remain

Botrynema brucei Browne and should not be replaced by glabrum,

because the description of that species is really beyond recogni-

tion."

The identity of the genera Botrynema liruwne 19()S ami Allmo-

nema Hartlaub 1909 was pointed out by Bicklow (1913 p. 52):

he examined .some specimens taken in the northern Pacific and

referred them to B. ellinonr (Hartlaub), but they most certainly

belong to B. brucei (see Krami' 1942 p. 76).

Both species are now so well known that I have very little

to say about their morjihology. 1 am able to state, however, that

the tentacles have the same structure as in other sj)ecics of Hali-

creasidee; in all .specimens hitherto observed the tentacles are all

broken off near their base, but in some of the specimens at my

dispo.sal I have found a few very young tentacles fully preserved

(PI. I fig. 9). The statocysts are likewi.se very similar to those

of Halicreax and Haliscera (PI. II fig. 3). They are placed in the

16 spaces between the groups of tentacles: in both species there

are usually 3 statocysts in each of the interradial spaces and one

or two on either side of the perradial tentacles, but in a few-

specimens of B. brucei I have found a perradial tentacle flanked

bv 3 statocysts on either side.
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Vis:. 4. Distriliiitidii in tln' nortln'iii Atlantic of: Botrynema brucei. lU'w records; do., recoiils not vet publislicil : .< Botri/nema ellinorcp.

Botrynema ellinorae (Hartlauli).

AUoionema ellinora' Hartiauh 1909
|i. S, PI. 76 figs. 3, 4, (i.

Botrynema clliiioni' Kramp 1942 p. 77.

I have .seen no other sjieeiuiens of this species than those

taken by the "Godthaab" exjiedition 19'2H and mentioned bv me
in 1942; they were taken in three localities in the deep basin of

Baffin Bay, about lUOO-l.^OO m bidow the surface at tem]ieratures
between 0° and -|- 0.4°.

Further distribution (see the map, textfig. 4): Between
East Greenland and Spitzbergen and north of Norway, in deep
water (Hartlaub).

Botrynema brucei Browne.
PI. I fig. 9, PI. II fig. 3, PI. VI fig. 4.

? Halicreas glabrum Vanhoffen 1902 b p. 70, PI. 9

Botrynema brucei Browne 1908 p. 239, Pi. 1 figs. 8-
'- " Vanhr.ffen 1912a p. 382, textfii

25 fig. 5.

Botrynema ellinor» Bigelow 1913 p. 53, PI. 4 figs.

'. Halicreas glabrum Ranson 1936
j).

107.

Bigelow 1938 p. 124.

Botrynema brucei Krainp 1912 p. 77.

North- Atlantic record:

Botrynema brucei Kramp 1942 p. 77.

Material (sec the map, textfig. 4):

fig
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; \' I tig. 4. from it colourwi sketch made bv

..,„Itl,;...,I,"l

.\ Kii'iitiv iM-liiiif;s to the tleep-

laiit in the dee]) stratii in the

II, . Kuai oi' the .-outli point of tJreenhiiKl ("Danii"

St _ ,:if!-trawl, 2 m in o|H-ning diameter and with ha<:

of Ktramiii, towed horizontully durinp 2 hours with 3(XK) ni wire

out, bruufiht forward 70 sjiecimens, and 24 specimens with 4(K;k) m
win- out; at "Dana" St. 4201, about midway lietween Newfounil-

land and t!
'

Biscay, hauls were made in several different

ittrBta, but ucns of liutnjnema were taken with less than

4000 ni wire out; S5 spiecimens were taken by the P/jm ring-

trawl in a haul of 4 hours' duration with 4IXXJ m wire out, and

no le.'w than 235 with oOOtI m wire; the deepest haul at this station,

» •

i wire out, was made with a larger net, 3 m in diameter,

wi "f rather coarse net, and it captured only 12 specimens

during the four hours. Other records of this species likewise show

'"habitant of ili.' .loep strata of the oceans.it It I.

Lieogra jiluca! dist riliut luii: Most of the localities men-

tioned above are in the northernmost part of the Atlantic deep-

sea basin, west and east of southern Greenland and south of Ire-

land. Moreover the species was taken by the ".Michael 8ars"

North Atlantic Expedition in 1910 at a series of stations east of

the Newfoundland Bank in horizontal hauls with 1500-3000 m
wir»> out. The original specimen, described by Brow.ve (1908)

was fouml near the .south point of South .Vmerica, and Vaxhoffex

(1912a) records it from the .Antarctic Ocean N.W. of the Gauss-

.Mtation, about 80^ E. In the "Discovery" collections I have seen

numerous s|)ecimens from the southern Atlantic, south of about

31" S.. and from the .\ntarctic Ocean as far as about 140° E.,

.•• 'la. If ''//<i/i>rt'<(.< ijlabrum" Vanhoflen is identical

w '/ructi, the North-.\tlantic and South-Atlantic areas

of di.Htnbution are connected by several finds: off the west coast

of Africa between about 42° S. and 25° N. (Vanhoffkx 1902 b),

near the Azores (Ranso.v 1936), and near the Bermudas (Bige-
Low 19.38). The "VaUlivia" also took it in the Indian Ocean. .\s

the Holrifnrma recorded by BicELOW (1913) from the Bering Sea

and northern Pacific undoubtedly belongs to B. hrucei, it seems

probable that this species aLso occurs in other parts of the Pacific

Ocean, so that presumably it has a world-wide distribution in the

deep basins of the oceans, except in the arctic seas, where it

is replaced by Botrynema eUinora .

fairly sharji, in .so far as the .Vglaurime all po.s.se.ss a well developed

peduncle, whereas only one species of the Rhopaionemiua; (Cros-
sola pedunailata Bigelow) has a short peduncle. There are, however,
other characters which might seem to be of no less taxonomic

im])ortance than the peduncle, particularly the shape of the gonads.
In the majority of the Rhojiulonemina? the gonads are linear

along the radial canals, in most of the .\glaurinae they are sausage
shaped, pendent, hanging free in the bell cavity; but within

both groups we also find globular gonads (Sminthea and Arctu-

pcxieiiia: Ampliogona and Slaurnglaura): in llomoeonema the gonads
form a continuous band around the base of the manubrium with

outgrowths along the radial canals, and in two genera usuallv

])laced among the Rhopalonemina' {Tetrorchis and Crossola) thev

are pendent and very similar to the gonads of Aylaiitlia. Finally

in the peculiar species Aglantha krampi Ranson the gonads are

linear, discontinuous, and placed along that part of the radial

canals runniiif; down the stomachal ])eduncle.') UciiinA (1928)
was probably not altogether wrong in referring Crossola to the

Aglaurina>, though most of the species of that genus are destitute

of a peduncle; in the shape of the gonads, however, Crossola

resembles .Vglantha.

A subdivision of the Trachynemidse into two sub-families,

with or without a jieduncle, thus .seems somewhat artificial, but

w^ith our present imperfect knowledge of the minor structure of

the various organs it is premature to attempt a natural classifica-

tion of the several genera. At present I, therefore, follow Bh;elo\v

(1909a pp. 101 and 117) and simply include the genera, formerly

divided into two families or sub-families, into the one family

TrachynemidiB with the following tlefinition, proposed by Bioe-

LOW and only .slightly altered:

Trachymedusae with eight or more radial canals; without

blind centripetal canals; ^vith well-developed manubrium; with

numerous tentacles, of either one or two kinds, but arranged in

a .single series; with or ^vithout a gelatinous peduncle; gonads
either linear, globular, or pendent.

In the northern .\tlantic the following genera are represented:

Rhopalonema, Homoeonema, Colobonema, Pantachogon, Crossola, and

Aglantha.
~ An altogether uncertain species was described by Hart-

LAUB (1909 ]). 6) as Trachynema arclica from the arctic sea between

Spitzbergen and Greeidand; it was referred, with doubt, to the

genus Smtl/iea by Broch (1929 p. 499) and Thiel (1932a ]>. 152).

Fain. Trachynemidae GetTiibaur ibiJi).

Wherea,s, in my opinion, the Halicrcasids constitute a well-

defined family, the limit between the Trachynemidse s. str. and
the .Aglauridic is less sharp and does not justify a division into

two families. Bicelow (1909 a) simply included the AglaurJda; in

the family Trachyneniid» (but excluded the Halicreasidic as a

.Hoparate family). Mayer (1910) subdivided the Trachynemidae
into two sub-families, Rhopalonemina- (including the Hnlicrea-

sida"), in which the stomach lacks a [>e<luncle, and Aglaurina;, in

which the stomach is mounted upon a peduncle. Uchida (1928)
.s.

- - ' The Halicreasina? as a third sub-family, and apparently
1 '1 aware of the indistinctness of the two others, since

I very vague: Rhoy)aloiiematinflp: Statocysts

)." (Jonads linear or oval. (The manubrium is

generally not petjunculated.); .Aglaurince: Statocysts generally
not included. Gonails oval or pendant.

- Tkiei, (1936) follows

Mavkk. but Ranso.v (Ui.36) retains the three old families, Trachy-
nemidflf. H ' •

.^j,]^

If "* ! and divide the other genera
I' ng to the absence or presence of a

:- -
, le, the limit between these latter is

Genus Rhopalonema Gegeiibaur 1856.

Trachyncmiila; with 32 tentacles, of two kinds, i. e. radial

clubs, and inter- and adradial cirri; with enclosed statocysts;

without a stomachal peduncle.

This is the definition as expressed by Bigelow (1909 a p. 127)

in accordance with Vanhoffen's conception of the genus (1902 h

p. 59).

I still believe that Rhopalonema junerarium Vanhoflen is a

|)roper species distinct from R. velalum Gegenbaur, whereas

R. coerulcum Haeckel is most probably identic with this latter.

•) Aglnnlha krampi was described by Ransom (1932 pp. I-ITI,

fig.'!, p. (5), and I appreciate the honour he bp.stowed upon me in nam-

ing it after me. Before publishing his description .Mr. Hanson sent

tlie specimens to me, and I can state that it really is a most pecu-
liar species; in general appearance it is very Ukc Aqlnntlia digilate,

but the gonads are entirely different in structure and position from

those of Aql/intlui; moreover it differs from Aiihiiiha in lacking the

characteristic bands along the sides of the radial canals i Ranson calls

them radial muscular bands, but I cannot see any muscle fibres in

them). It therefore seems unavoidable to erect a new genus for this

species, and I propose the generic name Ransonia nov. genus. The

species should accordingly be named Ratisoiiin krampi (Ranson).
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Fig, .'). Distribution in the iiortheni Atlantic nf: % BlioiKilonema velntum; x Tthoiinlniie.mii luneriirium.

Rhopalomena velatum Gegenbaur.

North-Atlantic records:

Rhopalonema coeruleum Browne 1906
]).

172.

- velatum VauhofEen 1912a p. 371.

Bigelow 1914 p. 20.

- - 1918 pp. 388, 433.

- - 1926 p. 54.

Ran.son 1936
)).

137.

Material (see the map, textfig. 5):

'Thor'"St. 71. 1 specimen
- - 6.5. ,300 m wire. 4 sjiec.

- 11. 65 m - 4 -

Uana'"St.4201. .50-6000 ni wire

- 4203. 50-60(1 m -

In the two hi.st-nientioned localities the species was takiMi at

different depths, from very near the surface to about 4000 m down,

though it is possible that .some of the specimens taken in the

deepest hauls were actually captured during the hauling in of

the nets. At both stations the four ujipermost hauls, with 50 (iOOm

wire out, were made with the 2 m ringtrawl (S 200) wit h bag of

stramin; at stat. 4201 fcmr deeper hauls, with 2000 5000 m wire

out, were made with a somewhat smaller net, \^/., m in o|H'ning

diameter; in the deepest haul at each station the a])piiance (K 300)

was much larger, 3 ni in dianietei-. Imt witli a bag of coarser net, not

57°47'N.
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,1^ U- |>riiit i|Mtl (HH-urroin'f in the u]i|»t
'~ of thi* (H-cuiih, itiul its ilistril>utioii in

hern At! •

vidt-ntly rrstrictfil to the areas of the

1, : Thi- < "iMv imhs of the "Thor" and the "Dana'" show

til thejie comparatively hijih hititmles it mainly occurs

111
' strata. It is interesting that the medusa was very

al.i. "Dana" St. 4'2<il in the middle of the (!ulf .Stream.

but mther .st-arce at the .Mime depths at St. 42n."J which was near

the northern frontier of the (Julf Stream; at St. I'iD.j, still further

north. bViS' X. 30 3iV \V., it wa.s not taken at all.

Though RhofMtlniirniii iflatiiiii mainlv l>elonj;s to the upper
.strata, it is al.so rather frequently founil in deeper water layers,

.Mjmetime.H even verv far helow the surface. At "Dana" St. 1201

it wa.s particularly common in the haul with lOU in wire out

(al>out 50 in below the surface), hut several specimens were also

taken even in the dee|H'st hauls, and it is not likely that all of

them were captured in the upper strata ilurinj; the haulin;L' in of

the nets.

The measurements of the specimens do not show any remark-

able vertical distribution of the various size classes.

Geographical distribution: Rhopaloiieiiia velalum is a

common nM'«lusii in the warmer parts of all the oceans, including

the Mediterranean. In the western Atlantic its northern limit of

distribution is off Georges Bank, about 40" N. On the Euroj)ean

side it b known from the Bay of Biscay, and, as appears from

the present collections, it follows the Gulf Stream towards the

western coasts of the British Isles, where it has been found ;is

far north as .">7'47' N., west of Scotland.

Rhopalonema funerarium \'anlioffen.

I'l. 11 ti-s. I--..

non Diana>a funeraria Quoy & Gaimard |S27.

Rhopalonema funerarium N'anhiiffen 1902 li
p. fil. PI. !i fig. 2.

PI. 10 tig. 17, PI. 11 Hg. 31.

? Rhopalonema funerarium Maas 1904 p. 28.

Rhopalonema coeruleuin Maas 190,5 p. .51. PI. 10 figs. t>7, ti."*.

funerarium Bigelow 1909 a
ji.

1.32.

i. p.
- eoeruleum Mayer 1010 p. 3M0.

funerarium \'anhi>ffen 19r2a
ji.

372.

Bicelow 1917 p. 306.

Kramp 1924 p. 22.

Broch 1929 p. 496.

Ranson 1936 p. 144.

i. p. velatuin Thiel 1936 p. 10.

Nort h- At lant ic record:

Rhopalonema funerarium Kramp 1924 p. 22.

Material (see the map, te.vtfig. .5):

.5roO'X. ir43'VV., '»
,H(05. "Thor'.St. ,S2(0.5). 2 specimens

49'^22'N. 12 .52'\V.,
*

,lt»06.
-

I.S1(06). IHOOin wire. 7 spec.

The Ncven sp<-ciniens from "Thor" St. 181 S. \V. of Ireland

are briefly mentioned by me in a previous paper (Kramp 1924);
re-examination of the sjiecimens confirms my former opinion that

R. Iiini-rarhim is a proper species quite flistinct from I{. relatnm.

The specimens were originally preserved in formalin, but later

on thev hiiv.' been transferred to alcohol: thev are not in very
li"

•

liey may without anv doubt be referred to

t' •

,

md figured by Vaxiiofkkx (1902 b) as Rlm-

IHilohriiifi JHtirrannm and by Maa.s (lfK)5) as R. eoeruleum. In

t'encral appearance this species may resemble a young Colnhoiieiiui

srrirriim^). i)art i( iilarlv by the elongated shape of the gonads.

'i Th. -piTimen-i from (ndiz H.-iy. ••Thor" slat. 91 (lOlO). previ-
"" '''•' by IMP ,is llhoiHiloiinHii luncrnrium I Kramp 1924)
tl '" be young s| irinii'iis of Cnlnhnnrmn srricrum.

which nearly reach to the cin'ular vessel, and by the configuration
of the subumbrellar nm.sculature in its upper ])arts around the

manubrium, forming a star-shapeil figure, as neatlv represented
in Va.miokken's figures and similar to that found in Colohimema .

In four of the specimens examined by me the maimbrium is verv

short, only about one fourth as long as the height of the subuni-

brella cavity: but in one specimen it is more than half tli«. height

of the bell cavity, and the distal half part of the manubrium is

narrowed and terminates in four distinct mouth lips (PI. II fig. 4).

The eight perradial tentacles have a broad aiul bull>ous base,

but are all bniken off short. Most of the adradial cirri have dis-

ap|)eare(l leaving only a tiny protuberance on the bell margin,
but .some of the iiiterradial cirri are ])resent (PI. II fig. 5): thev

arc club-shaped with an almost spherical distal knob and a thin

pedic-^l, in which the endoderm consi.sts of one row of elongated,

cylindrical cells surrounded by an ectodermal epithelium of large,

fiat cells. Several of the .statocysts are ])reserved, and thev are

jilaced in the middle of the spaces between the other marginal

organs (tentacles and cirri): they are not in such a condition

that I can give a description of their minor structure, but I can

state that they are enclosed in the .same manner as in R. relatum.

The diameter of the specimens is 9-17 mm, the heii;ht 7-12 mm
(see Kkami' 1924).

This sjjccies clearly differs from R. velatum by the nmch greater

length of the gonads, by the greater number of statocysts, and

particularly by the position of the.se latter: the 8 or 16 statocy.sts

in R. velatum are ])laced close by the base of the perradial tentacles

and iiiterradial cirri, whereas the 32 statocy.sts in R. junerarinm
alternate with the tentacles and cirri and are situated in the

middle of the spaces between them. In the apex of the umbrella

the mesogloea may be .somewhat thickened in R. junerurium, but

it never has a distinct apical knob as in 7?. velatum. R. junerarium
also' differs from the various species of Rhopalonema described

by Haeckei. (clavifjerum, eoeruleum, and jioli/claetyhwi) all of

which are most probably identic with R. velatum Gegenbaur. It

also .seems to me improbable that, as indicated by Bigelow

(1909 a), R. funerarium should be identic with R. striatum Maas
1905: in R. striatum the gonads are broadly oval and situated in

the pro.ximal ])arts of the radial canals.

I cannot agree with TiiiKi. (1936) in uniting all species of

Rhopalonema, including R. junerarium, into one species, velatum,

and when Thiel remarks (p. 15): "Nur Kramp (1924) hat noch

einmal Rh. funerarium als gute Art erwiihnt," I may refer to

Bkjelow (1909 and 1917) and Broiii (1929) who likewise retain

R. funerarium as a distinct species.

Geograiihicaldist rilnit ion : Rhopalonema funerarium occvlts

in the deep and intermediate strata, and it seems to have its

principal distribution in the tropical parts of the oceans. It is

recorded from the ca.stern tro])ical Pacific (Bigelow 1909a), the

Malayan Archi])elago (Maas 1905), the warm parts of the Indian

Ocean (Va.nhokkex 1902 b), the trojiical .\tlantic from the Caj)e

\'erde Islands southwards (Va.\iioffe.\ 1902 b and 1912a), near

Monaco in the Mediterranean (Raxsox 1936), the surroundings
of the Azores (Ranson 1936); in the western Atlantic it has been

taken in one locality, off Georges Bank, 40°06' N. 68°06' W., at

a comparatively high level, viz. in a vertical haul from 300 m
(BifiKLOW 1917). The localities south-west of Ireland mentioned

above are the northernmost localities in which this species has

been taken up to now.

Genus Homoeonema (.Maas 1«9.'}) Browne 1903.

The genus Homoeonema, erected bv 0. Maas in 1893, has a

very sad history, which is rather difficult to unravel, and the

confusion is partly due <lo Maas himself who, in some sub.sequent

papers (1H97 and. espeoiallv. in 19061)) referred a number of quite
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different species to the same genus and thoroughly aiterecl its

definition. Several authors have attempted to solve the intricate

taxonomic problems which have arisen around this genus, and

their opinions are very different. As the genotype, Homoeonenia

platyqonon Maas, belongs to the fauna of the North-Atlantic

area, I take this opportunity to make a new attempt to settle

the que.stion as to what generic names ought to be applied to

the several species which from time to time have been provided
with the name of Homoeoneixa. I am quite aware that I cannot

reach a final result, because some of the species are .still unknown
to me, so that I must rely on the descriptions in the literature.

Nevertheless, the attempt must be made, and I hope that the

following con.siderations may serve to elucidate the matter.

In Maa.s' original description (1893) HomoeoiieiiKi was a genus
of the family Trachynemida;, and his definition is as follows:

"Tentakel alle unter sich gleich, aber nicht in be.stimmter, an die

Zahl der Radiiirkanale gebundener Anzahl (8 oder Ki) vorhandi'n,

sondern zahlreich, 32 bis 64 und mehr.
'

The actual number of tentacles is usually not a character of

generic value, but in connection with other features it is certainlv

of considerable importance whether the number is fixed or varying.
The aljove definition excludes the genera RJ/opaIn)ieiiia and Siniii-

tliea Gegenbaur 1856 and P(niliicJio(/o» Maas 1893, as also the

subsequently described Colohnnema Vanhiiffen 1902. On the other

hand, if Halicreas and Aylaiitha and their allies are reckoned

among the Trachynemidae, as actually done by various authors,

the.se are all covered by the definition of Hoinoeoiifinn.

The genus originally comprised three s])ecies: platijijonon ni)\'.,

iiiilitare nov., and elo}ujntuiii which was propo.sed as a new name
for Rhopalonema poli/tlacti/liini Haeckel ; this latter is, howex'er.

most certainly a Rhopalonema, jkobably identic with R. relatiuii.

H. militare is evidently a Trachynemid, as it has a distinct pris-

matic manubrium with four niouth-li})s: it has broad, oval gonads
in the distal half of the radial canals which, in the description,
are said to be broad, though in the figure (PI. I fig. 1) they appear
to be fairly narrow. V.\nh6ffe.\ (1902 b p. 56), Bkjelow (1913

p. 44), and TiriEL (1936 p. 24) refer this species to Pantacho(jov .

because they regard this genus in a wide sense as comprising
all Trachynemidie \vith numerous tentacles, in one row, and all

alike, without a stomachal peduncle (Biijelow 1913). M.\.\.s (1905

p. 54) is opposed to the transmission of H. mUitare to Panta-

chogon, because, in his opinion, PnnUichoi/on is mainly charac-

terized by di,scontinuous gonads which, however, is not correct

(see below, p. 19). Con.sidering that the number of tentacles in

H. militare, according to the figure, is 48 as in P. haeclcli, I am
inclined to think that the said authors are right in transferring
it to Pantachogon, but I would not go so far as Thiel and identify
it with the species P. haeckeli.

Homoeonenia pla/i/i/onon was a small medusa with broad gonads
on the i)roximal portions of the radial canals, which likewise are

remarkably broad: the species therefore bears a great resemblance

to a Halicreasid, and several authors, including Maas himself in

some of his later papers, really refer it to the Halicreasidiv.

A small Norwegian medusa was described by E. T. Browne
(1903 p. 21, PI. 2 figs. 2, 3) and by him referred to //. pJali/gotioii

Maas; one of the difficulties in the forthcoming discu.ssions is

due to the uncertainty of this identification. The specimens were

taken in Skjerstadfjord and Byfjord in Norway; 1 nisseif haye

.seen 19 s])ecimens from Herlofjord exactly agreeing with Iii;(i\\.nk's

description (Kra.mp & Damas 1925 p. 318); two <if them arc now
in the Zoological Museum of ("openhagen, and 1 have been able

to re-examine them. This Norwegian medusa certainly Ixdongs to

the Trachynemida', liecause it possesses a ])rismati<^ manubrium
and a mouth opening provided with four short li]is,

wliereas I he

Halicreasidse all have a large, circular stomach and ;i wide, circtil.ir

mouth opening without indication of
li]is. IJut it difl'ers from all

other Trii,(diynemi(he in the shape of the gonads, whii-h are remark-

ably broad, occupx'ing the proximal hal\cs of the radial canals

and connected with each other aromid the liase of the stomach;
it therefore cannot lie included in anv of the known genera of

Tra(diyiienudtt% except perhaps in Homoeonenia sensu Maas 1893.

The stomach and its surroundings are not .seen in Maas'

figure of H. pkili/rjonon, but in the text he expres.sly .states that

the stomach is "gleich dem der typischeu Formen," i. e. the .species

of Rhopalonema described on the preceding pages. It .seems to

me, therefore, that in spite of the deficiency of the figure we must

regard Homoeonema platygonon Maas as belonging to the Trachy-
nemida* .sensu strictu. When further comparing it with Browne's

Norwegian medusa we \vill find that i)oth of them have a small

but distinct apical knob, immerous tentacles, and only four .stato-

cysts which, in both of them, are described as vesicular. The

only difference is that the circular canal and the distal halves of

the radial canals, beyond the broad gonads, in Bkowxe's medusa
""are not .so broad and conspicuous as those figured by Maas."
If Maas medusa were a Halicreasid, it would be the only member
of that family with vesicular statocy.sts; it is also nmch smaller

than any known .species of Halicreasidse, and owing to the advanced

development of the gonads it cannot be a young individual.

It therefore seems to me very likely that the medu.sa? de.scribed

by Maas and by Browne really belong to the .same .species,

Hvmoeonema pJati/gonon: and if this is agreed u])on, it becomes
the only species which can bear the generic name Homoeonema,
liecause no other known medusa can be congeneric with it such

as we know it from Browne's de.scription. Their identity, it is

true, cannot be decided with certainty; but even if the supposed

identity of the two medu.sie be denied, it .seems to me that the

generic name ought never to be attached to any other species
either of Trachynemida; or of Halicreasida* (see below). In .such

case Homoeonenia platyijonun Maas must be regarded as an ob.solete

s[)ecies, and, if the rules of nomenclature were to be stictly followed,

the medusa described by Browne should be provided with a new
name: but as the Norwegian medu.sa, which was well described

by Browne, has ever since lieen known under the name of Homo-
eonenia platygonon and has repeatedly been recorded from new
localities (Kramp & Da.mas 1925, Ri'nnstro.m 1932, Bern.stein

1934, Jaschnov 1939), it seems wise to retain this name and

designate Browne as its author, adding Homoeonema plntyi/onon

Maas as a doubtful .synonym.
In his paper on the "Albatro.ss

"

medusa", Maas (1897 p. 22)

described a new species, Homoeonema typieiim: he referred it to

Homoeonema because it was a "'Trachvnemide mir zahlreichen

und gleichartigen kurzen Tentakeln," but it is entirely different

from //. platygonon, and in 1905 Maas himself transferred it to

Colohonema VaidiofEen 1902 together with a nundier of s))ecimens
taken by the "Siboga"' and presunnibly belonging to the .san.e

species; this view has been acce])ted by the majority of sui)-

sequent authors, who ordv differ as to the question of whether

the two species, typieuni Maas and serieeum \'anhoffcn, arc identic

or not.

In his '"Valdivia" jiajier (1902 b) \'.\nmokke.v gives a new defi-

nition of Homoeonema: »Trachvnenude niit 8 jierkanalen und 72

oder nifdir interkanalen T<'ntakeln, nnt am proximalen Knde der

Kadiiirkanille dem Magen anliegenden tionaden," in contra-

distinction to Pantachogon, in which the nundier of inten^anal

tentacles <loes not exceed 56, and t he oyal or spindle-shaped gonads
are |ilaced alone I hi' r.idial canals. He transfers Homoeonema

militare Maas to Pantachogon. and describes two new sjiecies of

Homoeonenia: H. aiiijilnin and //. macrogaster: both of them have

club-shapeil statocysts and numerous (more than 80) tentacles,

and the gonads are almost spherical swellings on the eight radial

laiials close by the stomach. They ilift'er .so considerably from

Homoeonenia platygonon (sensu Maas as well .-is sensii lirowne)

that they camiot belong to the same genus, and it is also impos-
sible to place them within any other of the genera known by then.

It wiis fully justilied, therefore, when Maas (I90()b) erected a

new genus, honema (h\ Hanson 1936 altered to Arctapodcma
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IwH-aa- »»-* pniMTupiwl), with l.ampUim as tlii' neno-

tx luiiatfly Maas also inrludrd some of the Hali-

iT' '•» Ki'iius. and that is whi'li the history oV'Ilomw-
•

lie.

i\ rt'inarks in his "SiboKa" pajier (1905

11] Maas fiiti-rcd u|m>u a further discussion of the matter

ill , .-
I

.., r- on the medusie from the "Beljriea" Antarctic Expedi-
tion (Maas llK»6b pp. 3-11) and in "Fauna Arctica" (UHJfJa

PI

'

I I .\ftor the establishment of the new aenus Ixonemu

(•> Maas now jiive." an entirely new definition of Hoiiioe-

.Mit pro.ximalen .seliihlfiirmifieii (lonaden, niit breiten

'ininen Ha<liiia'aniilen, mit weitem rinfiformigcm Mageii.

1 massig zahireich (3-7 im Octant) von iL'leicher Structur,

j.'i." II mit Gri>ss<Miunterscliieden. Mit freicn Sinneskolben."

Hoiiitmmemit as here detined is comi)letely identic witli Halisccra

Vanhiiflen 19(j'2, ami it compri.ses: Vanh<)FFEx's species of that

genus, a new s|x>cies "Hotnoeonenia (Halisrera) raconlzae'' (which

certainly is a Haliscera, see above p. 6), and also Homoeonema

plalygonon. What induced Maas to unite these species into one

genus was that he had compared the original specimen of Hali-

fcrra nUxi Vanhi>ffen with sup])o.sed new specimens of Homoeonema

plalyijoium. jmrtly collected in the subtropical .Atlantic by the

Prince of Monaco (no further information of these specimens is

given), partly .sent to him by E. T. Browxe. These latter specimens,

four in number, which were collected in the Bay of Biscay, are

til' Mbed bv Brow.sk (1906 p. 174), and I have not

til' iibt that they were small specimens of a Hali-

creasid, n^ost probably of the same species which I have described

above as Halixcem bigeloici n. s\). They are very different from

the Norwegian s[)eciniens of Homoeonema plalygonon previously
de»<Tibe4l by Browxe (UK)3); as he was uncertain as to their

identification he sent them to Maas, and on his authority they
are mentioned as //. plali/fjniion in Browne's pii])er on the medusae

of the Biscayan plankton. Maas was certainly right in referring

these specimens to the same genus as HuUscera alba and the new

species //. racurilza . but he must have forgotten the exact appear-
ance of his own original specimen of Homoeonema plali/f/onon: it

is the more astonishing that he now refers that species to the

Halicreasidtt-, as he expressly states (1906a p. 490) that in Brow.ne's

description and figures of the Norwegian medusa he recognizes

"die von mir gemeinte Art," and as emphasized above the

Norwegian medu.-yi is absolutely no Halicreasid, but belongs to

the Tmchynemida" s. str.

We then again have to face the two alternatives: 1) If Homoe-
onema plaliffjonon Browne 1903 is the same as Homoeonema

plalifijonon Maas 1S93, Homoeonema is a genus of the Trachyne-
miilw, and the Halicreasid genus Hahncera Vanhoffen 1902 must

r<' line. 2) If Browse's Norwegian medu.sa is .something
el- .-t regard llomin'oncma Maas 1893 as an obsolete genus,
niul It i.s unrea.sonable to let its name replace that of HnUscera. -

We can further stitte that the specimens from the subtropical
.Vtlantic and from the Bay of Biscay, which in 1906 were referred

to //. /

' •

.. were some uniletermined specimens of Ilali-

cren«!.! Iv Halisrera hiijcloiii mihi.

. Ill his important paper on the meriu.sje from the

ea ,nal Pacific (l'.Ml9a) apjiroved of Maas' new conception
of Honim-iiiicma and adopted that name for the species of Hali-

Hrrrn, cviilently because in one point he has misunderstood Maas.
lb- -avs (p. l.'}7) that Maas has demonstrated the identity of

// ' and llnli.irera "bv a fresh examination of the type

'I
'

H'liiiointtrma plali/ijonon" ; l)Ut, as mentioned above,
Maas thi' tvpe specimen of Uatixrera allia Vanh. and
-"' • uliich he thought belonged to Homoeonema platj/-

iiut he did not examine the type specimen of this latter. -

I !' ..\v is uncertain as to the affinities of

// Maas).

three decades the name Homoeonema has
1" • r\- iliff'-n-iit -fnsp~.

In Mvaers Medu.sae of the Work! (1910 pp. 383 ff.) Homoeo-
nema compri.ses the species plali/yonon Maas, mililarr .Maas,

lifpicum Maas (including Colobonema sericeum Vanh.), amplum
Vanhoffen, and marroiiasler Vanhoffen. Mayer thus does not

accept Isonema. Va.niiokke.n, on the other hand, in his paper on

the craspedote medu.sa* of the German South-Polar Expedition

(Va.niiofke.s" 1912a p. 374) approves of lnonema as the generic

name of /. amphim and describes three new species which he

refers to the same genus: aniareliciim, aastrale, and lelragonium;
the affinities of these three species .seem to me verv doubtful,
but will not be discusjsed in this place.

UtiiiDA (1928 p. 76) places Homoeonema in the subfamilv

Halicreasina?, but includes //. lypicum Maas in the genus.
-

Brock, in the "Nordi.sches Plankton" (1929) follows Mayer, and
TiiiEi, (1931) provisionally takes the same position. TniEi. also

records Homoeonema plali/gonnn and niililare from localities in the

Antarctic Ocean, but the specimens were so badly preserved that

the identification seems to me open to doubt. - In his papers on

the Hydromedu.sje of the "Meteor'' Expedition (1935 and 1936)
Thiei, has \-ielded to a most deplorable tendency to unite as

many different species as po.ssible. He recognizes only two species
of Halicreas (including Halisrera): Homoeonema militare Maas,
//. Iijpicum Maas, and Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen are united

with Pantachogon rubrum; and Isonema amplum, macrogasler,

lelragonium, anlarcticum, and auslrale are regarded as .synonyms
of Homoeonema plali/gonon sensu Browne together with Panla-

rhogon scolli Browne (pars). On the present occasion I shall not

enter upon the critical remarks which involuntarily are called

forth by this astonishing assertion.

Raxsox (1936) has treated in detail the difficulties of Homoeo-
nema and put forth some well cho.sen remarks, with which I fully

agree, though I cannot follow him in his final conclusion. He de-

plores the confusion brought into the nomenclature of Homoeo-

nema and says (p. 137): "Les synonymies -sont devenues incom-

prehensible," and he deplores (p. 170) that "0. Maas (1906) n'a

pas voulu accepter le nom Haliscera \'anh6ffen doiit il a fait un

•synoiiyme de Homoeonema. Cet auteur a eu tort de vouloir con-

server, a tout prix, un nom de genre cree par lui. mal defiiii il'apres

de mauvais echantillons, et dont il a change completenient le sens

plusieurs fois." - Raxsox thus retains the name Haliscera sensu

Vanhoffen, and he will regard Homoeonema as a synonym of

Haliscera: he has .seen the specimen from the subtro])ical .Vtlantic

(near the Azores) mentioned by .Maas (1906) as Homoeonema

plalygonon, and he states that it belongs to Haliscera. But then

he takes it for granted that the original specimen of H. plalygonon

was the .same .species, and he therefore records the specimen from

the .\zores under the name of Haliscera plalygonon. In this respect

I cannot agree with Raxsox. I have no doubt that the specimen
from the .\zores is a Halisrera, but as stated above, various details

in Maas' descri])tion (1893) make it proliable that the original

specimen was a Trachynemid : at any rate, its supposed affinity

to the Halicrea.sida; is far from being established and cannot

justifv a decisive reference of the species into the genus Haliscera.

Ransox's list of synonyms (p. 173) also .seems to me objec-

tionable: it includes Homoeonema plalygonon Browne 1903 which

certainlv is no Hali.irrrn. ;ind Tmiki, 1931 which is a ilmililfnl

record.

The above considerations on the synonymy of "Homoeonema"

may be summarized as follows:

Species belonging to the Family Trachyneniidae.

Homoeonema platygonon Biowiic 1903. Genotype.

? Hoemoeonenia platygonon Maas 1893.

Hoiiuieonema platygonon Browne 1903.

non Homoeonema platygonon Maas 190tili.
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non Hoinoeonema platygonon Browne 19()(i.

non Haliscera ]ilatvgonoii Ranson 1936.

Pantachogon militare (Maiis I8ii.3).

Homoeonema militare Maas 1893.

Pantachogon militare Vanhoffen lOO'i li.

Colobonema typicum (Maas 1897).

Homoeonema typicum Maa.s 1897.

t'ololionema ty|)icuni Maas 190.5.

Arctapodema amplum (Vanhoffen 19(f_'). Genotype.

Homoeonema amjihim Vanhiitfi'n 1902 !>.

Isonema amplum Maas 1900 1 1.

Lsonema amplum Vanhoffen 1912 a.

Pantachogon amplum Bigelow 1913.

Arctapodema amplum Ranson 1936.

Arctapodema macrogaster (VaiihiilTen 1902).

Homoeonema macrogaster Vanliiift'i^n 1902 li.

Isonema amplum Maas 1906 li.

Pantachogon macrogaster Bigelow 1913.

Arctapodema ? amplum Ranson 1936.

Isonema antarcticum, australe, and tetragonium Vanhiiffen 1912 a

are Trachynemida? of doubtful systematic position.

Species belongiiii;- to tlie family Halicreasidae.

Haliscera alba Vanhoffen 19o2. Genotype.

HalLscera alba \'anhoft'en 19(.)2 b.

Homoeonema allium Maas 1906a.

Halicreas alba Mayer 191(1.

Haliscera alba Vanhiift'en 1912a.

vo)i Homoeonema album Bigelow 1909 a.

Haliscera racovitzae (Maas 1906).

Homoeonema (Haliscera) racovitzae Maas 1906b.

Homoeonema recovitza? Bigelow 1909 a.

Halicreas racovitzfe Mayer 1910.

Haliscera racovitzse Vanhoffen 1912 a.

Haliscera bigelowi Kramp 1916.

Homoeonema album Bigelow 19119 a.

Haliscera bigelowi Kraui]) 1947.

? Homoeonema jjlatvgonon Maas 1906 a,.

? Homoeonema platvgonon Browne 1906.

? Haliscera platygonon Ranson 1936.

The genus Homoeonema may now be defined as follows: Traeliy-

nemidse with eight radial canals; with numerous tentacles struc-

turally alike; with gonads forming a cmitinuous band around tlie

ba.se of the stomach extending outwards along the radial eanals;

without a stomac-lial |icduneK'. Unlv s)iecics; jilali/i/diiiiii
lirowne

1903.

Homoeonema platygonon Browne.

PI. II lig. 6.

N o r t h - A 1 1 a n t i c r e c o r d s :

? Homoeonema platygonon Maas 1893 p. li"), I'l. 1 fig. 8.

Homoeonema platygonon Browne 1903 p. 21, PI. 2 figs. 2, 3.

Kram]) & Damas 192.5 p. 318.

Runnstrom 1932 p. 30.

HomoeoTiema platvi;i>iioii ijernsteiii 1934
|)J). 26, .53.

.laschnov 1939 p. 114.

M a t e r i a 1 :

Hci-lofjord, Norway, October 1908, .300 m.

Herlofjonl is in the neighbourhood of Bergen, where j)rofessor

I). Dama.s collected 19 small specimens (1-2 mm in diameter) of

this medusa. I saw these specimens, when I stayed with jtrof.

Dam.^s at Liege in 1920: later on they were .sent to Hergens

Museum, except two specimens which I secured for our nm.seum

at Copenhagen. The shape of the umbrella is not cpiite as high as

shown in the figure bv Browne, somewhat more like Maa.s'

figure. The gonads (PI. II fig. 6) have a somewhat wavy outline

and are attached to the subumbrella along fairlv narrow lines;

on the subumbrella side of the radial canals the gonads are con-

tiuous, as also .seen in Browne's figure, and the gonads are like-

wise confiuent in the interradii. As a matter of fact, therefore,

the gonads form one uninterrupted band around the base of the

stomach with outgrowths along the eight radial canals, about

halfway to the bell margin. In the specimens examined by me
there are alimit 10-11 tentacles in each octant, thus altogether

80 or more.

The specimens described by Browne were taken in Skjerstad-

fjord (about 67^/4° N.) in April and in Byfjord (near Bergen) in

November: the present specimens were found in Herlofjonl

(= Herdlafjord) in October; Runnstrom (1932) also found it in

the neighbouring Hjeltefjord, and he gives valuable information

on its occurrence in Herdlafjord, where he has taken it throughout
the year, with maximal occurrence in the autumn and minimum
in spring: the largest specimens (2-3 mm) occur in the autumn,

but in March only very small specimens (about V2 '"'") *'"'"

found. RuNN.STRO.M further .states that it belongs to the deep
strata in the fjord, mainly between 200 and 400 m, but during

the autumn voung specimens mav be found at higher levels,

.5(i loo ni below the surface. This species thus is quite common
in the fjords in the surroundings of Bergen.

It is very interesting that Homoeonema platt/i/oiioi) also has

been found in some localities in the northern ])art of the Kara

Sea, ])artly in fairly deep water (155-100 m), partly in the upper
strata, 17-0 and 10-0 m (Bernstein 1934). This Russian author

takes it for granted that the specimen taken by the Gcrnian

"Plankton-Expedition" between Iceland and the south point of

Greenland (Maas 1893) belongs to the same species as the Nor-

wegian specimens, and he discusses its geographical distribution:

"The zoogeographical character of this form remains uncertain.

Our knowledge is not sufficient to explain its ajipearance in the

Kara Sea. It is possible that this small medusa . . . has escaped

the attention of the planktonists. and tliat it has a greater distri-

bution in the arctic seas. If between Ireland and (Jreenland it

lives in a region of cold currents, it is even possible that Homoeo-

nema plati/gonon is an arctic medusa. Future investigations may

probablv bring this infcirinatioii. So far it thus .seems probable

that the connect ion between the western distril>ution of this

nie(lusa and its oecuri'eiice in the Kara Sea ni.iy lie accomplished

as well through the IJarents Sea as through the Polar Basin.'"

In the intermediat(- and dee]) .strata in Hjeltefjord, Herdla-

fjord, and l5yf'jord in Norway the temperature of the water is

about 7 ('. with only slight variations during the year (rarely

below 6" and rarely above 8"), and the plankton consists of a

mixture of boreal and arctic species. The zoogeographical character

of Homoeonema plaff/goiion, therefore, is not determined by its

occurrenc:e in these fjords; its occurrence in the Kara Sea, however,

seems to indicate that it is an arctic sjiecies. Its ^n-esence in the

Atlantic between Iceland and the soutli jioint of Greenland is

not verv elucidating, partly because we are not sure of the identity

of the medu.sa found there, partly because the locality is in a

mixed, area with water mas.ses of dilTerent origin. I'.ernstein is

right, therefore, that the zoogeographical chanict<>r of this species
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Fie. t>. Diitributiiiii in tlu- iiurtlioiii Atlautii- (if Coloboiiema sericeiim: iw TiTiiri|<: [iKviuns ri'cKids; ^ recoids iint yi't published.

cannot be detennined, until it has been found in other regions.

Thiel, it i.s true, records it from numerous localities in the central

and southern .Atlantic and in antarctic seas and illustrates its

distribution on a inaj) (Thiei, 19.3<i, fig. 5 p. 32): but, as mentioned

a>K)ve, his records are unreliable, i)ecau.se he identifies H. plalij-

i/inion with a considerable number of other species.

Genus Colobonenia Vaiihiifi'en 1902.

TrachjTjeinidse with tentacles all of one kind, 32 in number,
of which the 8 perradial, the 16 adradial, and finally the 8 inter-

rndial develoji in succession; with free, club-shaped statocysts;

with elongated gonads along the radial canals; without a stoma-

chal ((dunole; with the apical outlines of the subunibrella muscular

fieldi forniinu a .*tHr-sha|)ed figure.

I agree with Ra.\.sox (1936) and Biuklow (1938) that Colo-

Imnrina should be reganled as a proper genus distinct from Panla-

rhogon, partly on account of the characteristic .succe.ssion in the

ilevi'lopnii'nt of the tentacles, partly on account of the configura-
tion of thi-

'

r«-lla musculature which, in Paiilachogon,
leaves an a

I

ir .space with a circular outline around the

ba.se of the manubrium, whereas in Colobonema the corresponding
clear space has a star-shaped outline with eight pointed rays

extending for a considerable distance along the eight radial canals.

Tl f the mu.Hcular fiehls is already pointed out by
V \ J b

p. .39), and it was emphasized by K.vxsoN as

a iiishing this genus from Panlachogoii. The dia-

if' - •• IS ilerived from Maas (1905 p. 52) with addition

of fh>- stnictHr<>s of the statocv.Ht.s and the musculature.

Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen.

Principal references:

Colobonema .sericeum Vanhoffen 1902 1)
\>. .")7. I'l. IX tig. 1, PI. XII

figs. 39-42.

Colobonema tvpicum Maas 1905 p. 53. PI. X figs. 62-65.

.sericeum Bigelow 1909 a p. 133, PI. 2 figs. 4, 5, PI. 45

fig. 12.

Homoeonenia typicuni .Mayer 1910
]i.

.385.

Colobonema sericeum Vanhoffen 1912a p. 372.

typicum Bigelow 1913 p. 46.

tyjjicum Bigelow 1919 p. 322.

Homoeonenia (Colobonema) sericeum Broch 1929 p. .500.

Colobonema sericeum Hanson 1936 p. 152, PI. 11 figs. 14-15.

tvpicum Bigelow 1938 p. 117.

North-Atlantic records:

Colobonema sericeum Browne 19ii6
]>.

172.

Krani|) 1920
]).

5.

1924 p. 28.

Material (sec the nia]), textfig. 6):

62°25'N. 28°3U\V.. "
jl^tli. -Ingolf.St. 83. I .specimen

65°00'N. 28°10'W., ",',1904.

51°(HyN. 11°43'W., 'Vel-'Oo.

60°0()'N. Kf.35'\V., 2«/gl905.

.57''46'N. 9°55'W., '/9I905.

49°27'N. 13°33'W., »'/gl906.

49°22'N. 12°52'W., V»1906.

'Thor"St. 152. 1 .specimen
- 82. 4 specimens
- 165. lOOOni wire. 1 spec.
- 167. 1 specimen
- 76. 2 specimens
- 181. ISOOni wire. 3 spec.
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Kic. 7. Distnbiicion in the northern Atlantic of Pantachogon haeckeli new records; Q previous records; (g) records not yet published.

The statocysts are very small, each of them containing one

Htatolith (PI. I'l fics. 7 s).

"

I have particularly looked for young specimen.-i which might

jjive information of the development of the tentacles, but they
were almast all in a very bad state of preservation. I .shall com-

municate the few obser\'ations which I wa.s able to make.

In a specimen only 2 mm high there are 2 tentacles and one

intcrradial statocyst between every successive pair of radial

canals, except in one octant, where there is one, interradial,

tentacle and a statocyst close beside it. In a few specimens 3 mm
high there are 3 tentacles between the radial canals, but it cannot
be decided which of them i.s the youngest. When the height of

the bell is 1-4* , mm, the number of tentacles between the canals

usually .Meems to be 5, but in some cases the middle one (the

interradial) is only a tiny rudiment. In one specimen, 5 mm high,
there are fi tentacles between the canals, all alike, and in three

of the octants there is al.so a tiny rudiment of the seventh, final

tontarle, and then always the third one from the left. In the

course elopment of the tentacles PauUichoynn haeckdi

thus r< - to iliflcr from Coloboncma nericeuw, in wliich

an interradial tentacle does not appear until four other tentacles

have been developed.
IJi(;ei.ow (103.H p. 115) has found that "a tentacle does not

al'-- -a canal, i.e., it appears that in

""" ilied as strictly perradial". I have
iirerteti niy attention towani.s this .statement and found that

only on very rare occasions the tentacle nearest to a radial canal
i^ not exactly opposite to if, and if it happens exceptionally,
It 'leems t<> be off one of the canals (which might he called ".se-

xpiid.iry" liiri.iN) i*«uing from the manubrium in the sectors

between the four mouth lips, whereas there is always a tentacle

exactly opposite the "primary" canals which agree in position

to the lips; as, however, the ca.ses observed are very few, I am
not sure that it is the general rule.

Occurrence in the North Atlantic. M.\as (1893) ori-

ginallv recorded Pantachoyon haeckeJi from a locality south of

Iceland, Lat. 60° N., and in liHIl he referred, with .some doubt,

a mutilated specimen from Spitzliergen to the same species. In

three papers (Kramp 1913, 191-i, and 1942) I have dealt with its

occurrence in the waters west of Greenland, and moreover I have

Seen a number of specimens collected bv the "Armauer Hansen
'

in six localities in deep water west and east of the Rockall plateau

(Kramp 1920). Some few specimens, taken by the "Thor" .south-

west of Ireland in 1906 and in the Bay of Biscay in 1909, were

recorded by me in 1924. On the maj), textfig. 7, are also given the

localities, at which it was taken by the "Michael Sars" North-

Atlantic Expedition in 1910 within the area dealt with here.

The sjiecies seems to be generally distributed over the deep-

sea areas of the northern Atlantic; in the north-eastern part the

distribution is limited by the continental shelves and the sub-

marine ridges Scotland-Iceland-Greenland (apart from the doubt-

ful record from Spitzbergcn, Maas 1904); the finds in this area

are all outside the 6rK) m line. In the waters west of (Jreenland,

on the other hand, it has occasionally been taken in more shallow

water. It has its main occurrence in the deep strata, but is not

.strictly limited to the deep-sea. Within the area under considera-

tion it has been taken in altogether 75 hauls from which the depth
of the haul is known; an enumeration of the catches made by
the "Tjalfe", "Godthaab", "Thor", "Dana ", "Armauer Hansen",
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and "Micliiiel Sars" will show that ti5 catches were iiiaile with

1000- 5000 m wire out (about 66(.)-3300 m below tlic smi'acc);

west of Greenland the "Tjalfe" took numerous specimens in two

hauls with 800-900 in wire out, and on five occasions it has been

taken with 600 m wire out. Exceptionally it has even been found

at still higher levels: i(M) m wire ("Godthaab"' St. IS, 1 specimen),
.300 111 wire ("Godthaali" St. 5, 1 s])eciiiien), and 100 ni wire

("'Michael Sars"' St. SI, east of the Newfoundland Bank, 9 s])e-

ciinens). In hauls with less than 800 in wire the number of speci-

mens caught has always been very small, but from about .WO in

below the surface downwards the species is frequently taken in

great abundance; at the "Dana" St. 2308, east of the south point

of Greenland, no less than aliout 1200 specimens were taken in

a haul of 2 hours' duration with the 2 m ringtrawl with 3000 m
wire out. Pindachoijon haeckeli is thus a jiredominantly bathyjie-

lagic medusa, though occasionally it may ascend into higher

strata, especiallv in colder regions: in certain areas, e.g. in the

waters w-est of Greenland, it may therefore be carried with the

currents into the coastal waters; thus it was taken by the "Godt-

haab"' expedition near the south point of Greenland and off the

entrance to Hudson Strait, and it is also able to cro.ss the sub-

marine ridge in Davis Strait and penetrate into the deeji basin

of Bafhn Bay (for details, see Krajip 1942 pp. 78-79).

In the hauls from the "Dana"" the specimens caught in the

.stramin-nets varied in size from 3 or b mm to 10 or 1 1 mm in

diameter; specimens more than II mm wide were found on two

occa,sions only: St. 421)1, .5(KKlm wire (12 mm), and St. 230S,

3000 m wire (13 mm). (In Baffin Bay, "Godthaali" St. .54, one

specimen 14 mm wide was taken in a haul with 3000 m wire out).

The mea.surements of the specimens present no evidence of a

difference in the vertical distribution of the various size classes

of individuals.

Geograjihica 1 dist rilmtion : PiDitdclKKjon haeckeli is gener-

ally distributed over the dee]) parts of all the oceans from the

slopes of the antarctic continent to the Bering Sea and to the

submarine ridges separating the North-Atlantic deep-.sea area from

the arctic basins

Genus Crossota Vaiihiiffen 19G2.

TrachynemidsB with S or more radial canals; with numerous

densely crowded tentacles all of one kind; with pendent, sausage-

shaped gonads on the radial canals; with free, club-shajied stato-

cysts; with or without a short stomachal peduncle.

Since this genus was established by Vanhoffen (1902 b
]i. 72)

the supposed multiserial position of the tentacles has been ein-

])hasized by all subsequent authors as the most characteristic

feature of the genus. In my paper on the "Godthaab"' medusa^

(Kramp 1942 p. SO) I expre.s.sed a different ojnnion and doubted

the correctness of one of Vanhoffen's figures (PL 12 fig. 47), and

now, having examined a large number of well-preserved specimens
of the genotype, Crossota hrunnea Vanhoffen, I can state that I

was entirely right in my view: the tentacles of Crn^anta are

not placed in several rows; they all make their appearance
on the bell margin ])roper in close connection with the ring-canal,

but during growth their basal portion becomes adnate to t lie

lower margin of the exumbrella; in older tentacles, therefore,

the point of i.ssue of the free portion is graduallv di.sjilaced a

little outwards on the exumbrella. If this should be called an

arrangement in several rows, it is at least effected in quite another

way than that illu.strated by Vanhoffen in his figure 47, in which

the youngest tentacles are the farthest removed from the ring-

canal, imiilanted in the jelly of the exumbrella without the slightest

connection with the ring-canal. In the (itluT s])ecies which I ha\'e

.seen, the arrangement is the same as in C. hriiHncii, but the dis-

placement of the free portion is less pronounced (.see below).
Vanhoffen gave no definition of the genus but a comparativelv

thorough description of the species Crossota hrwinm, which was
found to be widely distributed in the deep-.sea of the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans between the equator and about Lat. 60° S.

He also mentioned another new species, TV. Horixfjica, from the

Norwegian Sea, but he ga\c no description of it, lieyoiid stating
that it was characterized by its cherry-red colour and smaller

size as com])ared with ('. hnnniea.

BlcELOW (1909 a p. 134) showed that C. hrunnea also occurs m
the tropical Pacific; he considered (\ nomrika (which he onlv

knew from Vanhoffen's in.sufficient description) a svnonvm of

('. Iiriuiiicd anil placed the genus in the family Pectyllidsc, whereas
Mayer (19|(I p. 395) jilaced it near liotriiiicnin, Hnlicrfns. and
"Hofiioeonetud" .

In 1913 a (pp. 47
ft'.) Bkielow found that Crossolti was not

related to Pti/rlioi/dslrin but to AghiDl/ia and Af/Iaxm, and he

de.scrilied two new s])ecies from tlie north-western Pacific, C.alhn

and C. jietliinciikitd, the latter characterized bv the presence of a

short, solid, gelatinous peduncle. He also found numerous .speci-

mens of a Crossotd which he called V. hrunnea var. norvegica: I

have seen two of these sjiecimens, kindly sent to me by professor

BliJELOW; they are very similar to the North-Atlantic sjjecies

('. rujohrunnea, which I described in the same year (Kra.mp 1913 a

p. 273), and undoubtedly belong to the same species (.see below).
When I described this species from the deep strata in the Davis

Strait, I saw that it resembled an Aijhmtha in the pendent, sau,sage-

shaped gonads, the ribbon-like radial canals, and the shape of

the stomach, and I even thought I saw a trace of a stomachal

peduncle; it also had a great resemblance to "Melicertuni jirobo-

scifer" Maas (1897 p. 19, PI. II figs. 5-7), which was provided with

a long gelatinous peduncle and undoubtedly was closely allied to

Aglanth'i; I therefore also referred my new species to Aglantlid.

Later on I was very sorrv that I had made such a mistake, but

now I am aware that I was not altogether wrong; Crossota is

undoubtedly closely allied to Aglantha. Shortly after my pajier

had been published, I recieved a letter from jJrofessor Vanhoffen
wdio was inclined to think that mv "AgJantha rujohrunnea" was

identical with his Crossota norregica, and I, being young and

inexperienced, naturally complied with such an authority and in

a subsequent paper (Kra.mp 1920 p. 5) referred .some other North-

Atlantic specimens, collected by the Norwegian vessel "Arniaiier

Hansen", to C. norvegica. At about the same time I found in

the collections of tlie Zoological Musei'in of Copenhagen some

specimens of a larger Crossota. with a cherrv-red colour and with

1(V14 radial canals, (oUected by the "Ingolf" Expedition in deep
water in the Norwegian Sea, north-east of Iceland; they were

labelled 1)V G. M. R. Levinsen Crossota n. sp. How I wished to

know what Vanhoffen's C. norregica was really like I My curiosity

was soon dispo.sed of, for during my stay with ]irofessor 1). Daji.\s

at Liege in 15elgium in the autumn of 1920 I saw X'axiioffen's

original specimens and found that they had 10 12 radial canals

(a fact overlooked by Vaxii(">I''fkn) and in every resjiect were

similar to the specimens which I had .seen in our own museum.

This discovery was published in Kramp & 1)am.\s (1925 p. 317)

with an addition that Crossota rujohrunnrd Krani]) was a distinct

species (icciirring in the northern Atlantic, but not in the Nor-

wegian Sea nor in the Polar Sea. Unfortunately, the specimens
of (\ rujotiruiniia froin the ".\rmauer Hansen" (Kra.MP 1920)

are still meiitione<l under ('. norregica in the "Nordisches Plank-

ton" by liRoni (1929 p. 507).

.As mentioned above (p. 12), rciiinA
(

1 92S
]). 80) refers Cros-

sdtd to the siib-fainilv Aglaurimr.
Kansox (19.'5(') p]i. 16(lff.) describes a specimen of C. rujo-

hrunnea from the Bay of Biscay and discu.sses the genus, which

he ])laces near Aretapodema: he will not admit the presence of

a. gelatinous peduncle in ('. peduneulnta I'igelow, and he is cer-
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jkhIuiuIv like thnt ilestrilxil and tiKure*' '•>'
BluELOw in C. pediiii-

li.inlly l><> due to mere contraction.)
'

t!.), wlio has seen a juvenile .s]tecin>en of

'•v the "Meteor" e.\|)edition, takes this

.-- the various s[»ecies of Croxsoto. In liis

; iiiion the genus must only comprise species with a niouth-tuhe

uiihout a pe<luncle, and with sevenil rows of tentacles. He there-

fore- excludes ('. nonrgica Vanhoffen, and rujohrunneu Krainj>.

InH-au.se thev have onlv one row of tentacles, and peditncnlata

ISitielow, iH'oau.se it has a peduncle and therefore prolialily is an

AtjUtntha. The remaining forms: C.alUi Bigelow 1913, C. hniiniea

var. Hontgica Bigelow HM3. and ('. iion-egica Krauip 1920 (the

"Armauer Han.scn" s|H>cimens of rujobrnnnea, see above) are

identifietl with ('. hrunnea Vanln'iffen, and a map of distribution

is piven in acconlance herewith. I shall return to these as.sertions

later on.

BioELX)W (1938 p. 118) finds it difficult to give a precise defini-

tion of the genu.s and concludes that "it seems simplest to confine
'

to Traclivnemidae with .sausage-shaped gonads hanging
1 the subumlirellii and with many closely crowded ten-

tacles, in more than one row, irrespective of whether or not there

i.H a -short peduncle." Bu;klow has seen .several fragmentary

8|tecimens of Cromiola collected in deep water in the neighbourhoofl

of the Bermuda Islands and he refers them with some doubt to

C. hrunnea: from the description it .seems to me more probable
that they l>elong to C. riilohniniiea.

Finally (Kramp 1942 p. 79) 1 have recorded some more speci-

mens of C. rufoltrunnea from the Davis Strait, which gave me
occasion to the critical remarks on the "multi.serial" arrangement
of the tentacles, discussed in detail above.

Remarks on the sj)ecies of t'rossota. - Besides the

characteristics mentioned in the definition above, the following
features seem to lie common to all the species. The umbrella is

dome-iibaped and evenly rounded, the e.xumbrella provided with

numerous meridional grooves. The shape of the umbrella varies

according to the state of contraction but is usually somewhat

higher than a hemisphere. \'elum broad but usually thin and

flaring. The musculature of the subumbrella and velum is weak
in the three species which 1 have .seen, but in the two Pacific

species, C. allta and pedunculala, it is said to be ]iowcrful.

The .structure of the radial canals will be further discu.s.sed

Iwdow; apparently they are fairly broad and ribbon-like, in the

some manner as in Aglantha. Also the structure of the manu-
brium deser\-es s|K>cial attention in connection with a discussion

of the much disputed indication of a peduncle. The peculiar

position of the tentacles has already been mentioned: it is evidentlv

common to all the species of CrosHnln, though the |)rolongati()n
of the adnate |K)rtion (jf the oldest tentacles and the corresponding
displacement of the point of i.H.sue of their free portion is more

pronounced in the large than in the small species: it is a feature

unknown among other genera of Trachyncmidic. The dark, brown
or reddish-brown colour is al.-o quite different from the coloration

in any other Tracliymedusie: it is due to cleiise a<'cumulations of

pigment granules in en<loderniic as well as ectodermic tissues. -

Mo.st of the s|)ecies are bathvpelagic.
In my opinion the five species hitherto described are all valid.

''
'' hrunnm Vanlmffen 1902 is consi<lerablv

• ithers, being more than .30 mm wiile, with
'"'"' It.t colour is a pure brown, as correctlv

r*'!'' vvv.s in his <'oloured figures, without the
reiidish hue .seen in the other species. It is widely distributed in

the oceans of the southern hemisphere.
C. nnnnikn \'anhnffen 1902 is characterized by the number

"f ' Meediiii; the usual nund)er of eight; it is about
-" r with about 27"> tentacles. an<l if is onlv known

from the Norwegian Sea where it occurs in the deep strata under

purely arctic conditions.

C. rufobrunnen Kramp 1913 is a comparatively small species,

u]) to 15 mm in iliameter, with about 2(K)-250 tentacles. It also

iliffers from ('. Iininiii'ti in some minor lietails. It occurs in the

northern .\tlaiitic .south of the sulmiarine ridges l)ut not in the

arctic basins further north: probably also in the northern Pacific.

C.aUm Bigelow 1913 is 22 mm wide, with 179 tentacles; the

dark ])igmentation .seems to be restricted to the manubrium. It

differs from the other species (except pedunculaUt) by the situation

of the gonads "only aliout one-third of the meridional distance

above the margin," which .seems to me sufficient to maintain it

as a proper species distinct from hrunnea and rufobrunnen. Two
specimens were found in Ja])anese waters.

C. pedunculala Bigelow 1913 may attain a size of 2.5 inni in

diameter with 610 or more tentacles, .\ccording to Bigelow the

gonads progressively attain a lower and lower ])osition with the

growth of the bell, terminating at about one-third of the meri-

dional distance above the margin. The reddish-brown pigmenta-
tion covers the entire subumbrella. It seems to me that we must

acce])t BniEi.ow's definite statement of the presence of a solid

gelatinous peduncle, about o mm long; it is very imjirobable that

this should merely lie the result of contraction as implied bv
R.\.\sox. On the other hand, we must strongly disagree with

Thiel who will refer this species to Aylanlha on account of the

peduncle; in all other respects it is a typical Cros-sola. Four speci-
mens were taken near the mouth of the Columbia River on the

west coast of North .\merica, and it is the only species of Crossota

occurring in the u])per strata, .50-0 fathoms.

It should still be mentioned that "Melicertum proboscifer"
Maas 1897 has been supposed to be a Crossota. It was taken in

the Gulf of Panama. Apart from the low shape of the umbrella

(1.") mm high and 40 mm wide) it greatly resembles an A(jlantha
in all respects, including the colour which seems to be verv nearlv

the same as that seen in the large Ai/lantha digilale in arctic regions
and quite different from the dark ])igmentation of Crossota. I have

not the slightest doubt that it should be referred to Aglantha,
as already suppo.sed by M.wer (1910 p. 209).

Most other l)athyi)elugic medusa' have a world-wide distribution

in the oceans between the continental shelves in the south and
the north, but this does not apply to any of the species of Crossota.

Besides C. norvetjica which is an arctic deep-sea medusa, and
C. alba and pedunculala which are only known from restricteil

areas in the northern Pacific, we have two widely distributed

species, but they do not occur within the .same areas: C. hrunnea

is a common deep-sea species in all the oceans from the continental

shelf of the Antarctic Continent northwards, but its northward
distribution ends at or about the equator, and in the northern

parts of the .\tlantic and Pacific Oceans it is replaced bv C. rujo-

hrnnnca: the.se two species .seem to be about equally abundant,
each within its area, but none of them has extended its distribution

into the area of the other species.

Crossota rufobruiinea Kramp.
PI. 11 hgs. 9-10, PI. Ill figs. 1-8, PI. IV figs. 1-4, PI. VI fig. 5.

Crossota brunnea var. norvegica Bigelow 1913 p. 48.

Aglantha rufobruiinea Kramp 1913 a p. 273, figs. 1-2.

1914 p. 4.33.

Cro.s.sota norvegica Kramp 1920 p. .5.

rufobrunnea Kramp & Damas 1925 p. 317.

Broch 1929 p. 506, fig. 17.

norvegica pars Broch 1929 p. 507.

rufobrunnea Thiel 1932a
j).

153.

Thiel 1932b pp.444, 456, 459, 462, 466,

467, 486, 499.

Cros.sota rufobrimnea Raiison 1936 p. 162.
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Fig. 8. Distribution in tlip iiortlu'iii Atlantic of; ^ Crossota rujohrunnea. new reconis; j Crofsota ni/ohiioiiiea. previous ri'cords; !^ Crossota

rujobninnea, records not yet ]iul)lislicrl ; ;< Crossota norveijica.

Crossota brunnea Bigelow 1938 p. 119.

- rufobrunnea Krainp 1942 p. 79.

North- Atlantic records:

Kranip 1913, 1920, 1942; Ransoii 1936.

Material (.see the map, textfiji. S);

61°34'N. 19°05'W., 10/7I904. •Thor"8t. 180. 18IX)m wire. 2 .spec.

6r30'N. 17°08'W., "/,1904.
- - 183. 4 specimens

62°23'N. 16°05'W., 2^/^1932. "Dana^St. 4402. 3000m wire. 35 spec.
- - - - - 4402. 4000m - 220 -

Description: Umbrella (PI. VI fig. 5). when ino<leratelv

contracted, somewhat higher than a hemisphere, up to 1.5 mm
in diameter and 10mm in height, evenly rounded; gelatinous
substance fairly thin, about 1..5min at the apex, gradually

ta))pring in thickness towards the bell margin. Exumbrella with

about 2(1 meridional grooves in each octant, running from the

bell margin upwards and all of equal length, terminating at about
the level of the ba.se of the manubrium, leaving the to]) of the

umbrella smooth. The circular mu.sculature of the subuinl)rcll;i is

weak. Velum broad, but thin and with weak mu.scles.

Manubrium (PI. Ill figs. 1-2) bottle-shaiied, its length alumt

one-third of the height of the subumbrella cavity, varying according
to .state of contraction. The basal part, the .stomach proper, is

rather broad, the mouth-tube .somewhat narrower and shorter than

the stomach, moiitli with four slmrt but wdl-doveloped, out-

turned lips. In transverse section the mouth-tube is quadrangular
with thin walls, in each corner is a string of large, vacuolated

endoderm cells covered by a thin ectoderm and visible on the

external side as a prominent edge, on the internal side marked

bv a sharp groove (PI. Ill figs. 1, 2, 3); these four strings and the

corresponding grooves are continued to the points of the lips and

upwards to the top of the stomach. The attachment of the

.stomach to the subumbrella is star-shaped, corresponding to the

eight radial canals. The walls of the .stomach are rather thin and

provided with two whorls of deep folds. Those of the upper whorl

are eight small, narrow lappets hanging down into the cavity of

the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2): their inner edges almost meet in the

centre (PI. Ill fig. 4); they are hollow, and their cavities commu-

nicate with the bell cavity through eight small, radiating fissures

in the apical wall of the stomach between the radial canals. The

lower whorl consists of eight large elongated pouches, placed
immediatelv below those of the upper whorl, sharply marked off

from them, and gradually tapering downwards towards the distal

])ortion of the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2). On the external side of the

stomach they are seen as eight deep, o])en grooves (PI. Ill fig. 1):

when the stomach is strongly contracted in circular direction,

the.se grooves mav become so narrow as to l)e termed fi.ssures, and

the spac'es between them may then ])rotrude like eight longi-

tudinal ridges. The large ])ouches of the lower whorl are not quite

eijuidistant, the four si)aces with the above-mentioned four pro-

minent edges being somewhat broader than the four other spaces

(PI. Ill fig. I), The endoderm of the pouches is slightly thickened

and has a papillose surface.

I'lxti'rnallv no trace of a stomachal peduncle is observed,
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ijiitil MM'iKiii (til* stoimu-li may seem

I'l. Ml lifi. 'J); but ill certain states of

>l jellv of the umbrella is vaulted somewhat

',. I'.i-.ii cavitv of the stomach as a Hatteneil. conical

PI III fifta. 5 niul >)) together with the proximal
.1 canals: a transverse section of the upper-

: this projection resembles a section of the

:iul |>e<iuncle of Agltiiilha. Its emlodernial epithelium con-

-i-i- "I ileiis«'lv pigmentetl cells. The diagrams, textfig. 9j-p,

|in'!u>iit
a series of transverse sections of the stomach and the

us "iH-duncie": section a gives the base of the peduncle
N Its transition to the subumbrella with the radial canals

rut obliquely; section /; has just ])assed the apical wall of the

stoinarh where it communicates with the radial canals; section c

shows the stomach wall as an entire ring surrounding the upper
whorl of invaginated |Kiuches with their inner edges adnate to

the iMHluncle; in section (/ the free-hanging upjjcr pouches are

s«-en surrounding' the ultimate tii> of the i)eduncle: section c

pasiicii acrtMW the lower whorl of pouches seen as eight deep, broad

invaginations; these are already indicated in sections c and d.

PI. Ill fig. I is a section between d and e. The longitudinal sections,

I'l. Ill tig?-.
") and 6, further .-jerve to elucidate the mode of attach-

ment of the stomach to the subumbrella; in fig. 5 the section

has iwssed exactly through the middle of the peduncle; on the

right hand side of the figure it has also passed through one of

the up|H>r p<iuches and the corresponding large ])ouch of the lower

whorl, though in both ca.ses a little beside their middle; on the

left hand side of tig. f> the section pa.s.>!es
a radial canal and has

aUo toucheil one of the upper pouches cutting it open in one side.

The .section, fig. 6, is laid .somewhat beside the central axis of

the nmnubriuin cutting right across two of the upper pouches
and. to the left, through the median i)lane of one more, showing
the ciimmunicatinn l>etween its interior and the suliunibrella

cavity: further ilown in this figure is seen a section through one

of the [louches of the lower whorl.

In CroHsota hntnitm the structure of the niauubriuni is the

.•uiiiie in all essentials ami, as will appear from the above descrip-

tion, rather more comjilicated than de])icted by V.a.niiof1''en", and

alw more highly organized than in other Trachyiieniiihe so far

known.

The eight radial canals are of equal width throughout their

length, even in clo.se vicinity to the stomach. In superficial view

they .seem to Ih- rather broail and ribbon-like: but a closer examina-

tion shows that their internal cavitv is fairlv narrow, bordereil

on either side by a more or le.ss conspicuous lateral band con-

trasting to the neighbouring parts of the subumbrella wall. The

»[>erimens are not sufficiently well preserved for histological .studies

(»[>ecinieiis fi.xed in formalin-sublimate with acetic acid imme-
diatclv after being captured give no better results than those

IP" '-rved in 4 "
formalin), but a comparison between a

fr' •• (PI. II -fig. Hi) and .several microtome .sections permits
a description of the structure of the canals and the accompanying
lateral bands. Transverse as well as meridional .sections of the

umbrella (PI. II fin. !» and PI. Ill fig. S) show that the dense accu-

ti

'

t granules are present both in the ectodermal
'

j
.i>uinbrella and in the endoderm lamella. Thi-

Hurlnn- ot the suiiumbrella is smooth, with the mu.scle fibres ruii-

iiiii
' ri lit icro.ss the radial canals which do not project into the

-'
! cavity (as wrongly figured by Vaxhoffe.v 1902 PI. 12

f canals project into the uelatinous substance of the
• I I'l II tig. 9). and .sections show that the pigmented
'

'
'

I i>< c<intinue<l as a single laver of cells over the
• of the canal, whereas the subumlirella side is

lini'il bv a layer of Tum-pigmenteil cells. In the middle these two' ' '
r.ited by the cavity of the canal, and for some

either side of the cavitv both la vers of cells are

'•lit in diri'it and intimate contact with each other:

'' d canal proper the non-pi<;meiited cells constitute a

continuous epithelium, but in the lateral bands this e|)itlieliiim

is gradually dissolved into a meshwork of branched cells winding
theni.selves in the spaces between the flattened, pigmented cells

of the endoderm lamella, which, outside the border of the "lateral

band", becomes directly adnate to the thin supporting lamella

.separating it from the inu.scular layer of the subumbrella. The
"lateral bands" of the radial canals are the portions where two

layers of endoderm cells are present without being separated by
a cavity. .Moreover the bands are made conspicuous by a difference

in configuration of the cells of the endoderm lamella ; the exum-

brellar, pigmenteil e|iithelium of the canal consists of small cells,

fairly high and with large, round vacuoles: in the lateral l)ands

the pigmented cells are flattened, large, roundish, and separated

by rather broad spaces partly filled by the branching non-pig-
mented cells; outside the bands the cells are somewhat smaller,

with wavy outlines and closely set. Sometimes the lateral bands

of the radial canals are very sharply marked out by a clear line

on each side: this is undoubted! v due to artificial rupture of the

tissues cau.sed by strong contraction at the moment of fixation.

In the material available no specially developed musculature may
be ob.served in the lateral bands of the radial canals.

The ring canal is fairly liroad: its subumlirellar epithelium
is uii|)igmeiited and similar to that of the radial canals.

The eight sausage-shaped gonads are .attached to the eight

radial canals near the stomach (PI. Ill fig. 2); they are hol-

low, their internal cavity communicating with the radial canals.

In fully developed specimens the gonads are somewhat shorter

than the manubrium, in young individuals they are small globular

swellings.

The length of the tentacles cannot be decided, as in all the

specimens available they are broken off at some distance from

their base, but from what remains they seem to have been rather

long. The abaxial side of their basal portion is a<lnate to the

lower margin of the exunil)rella (PI. \\ figs. 1-2), and the point
of issue of their free portion is therefore .somewhat removed from

the ring-canal, mainly in the oldest tentacles, but the displace-

ment is less pronounced in this species than in C. brunnea. The
tentacles are provided with a large and broad endodernial spur

protruding into the gelatinous substance of the umbrella in front

of the ring-canal. Tentacles in different stages of development
are always present simultaneously, but they are not regularly

alternating. The tentacles are usually .separated from each other

by s])aces similar to their own breadth.

The total immber of tentacles in fully developed individuals

is usually about 250. It is rarely possible to count the tentacles

within every single octant, partly because some of the radial

canals in badly preserved specimens often cannot be exactl.v

located right out to the bell margin. The radial canals are not

always quite equidistant, and the number of tentacles per octant

varies accordinglv: in a specimen 10 mm high with altogether

240 tentacles the number ])er octant varied from 16 to 37; in

.some other specimens of similar size I have counted the following

numbers:

27 + 22 + 2.3 + 26 + 28 + 25 + 28 -r 26 = 205

36 + 34 -f 35 -f 26 -f 34 -f 3M- 33 + 25 = 254

The statocysts are evidently readily lost; even among the

best preserved specimens I have seen only a few statocysts; they

agree with tho.se found by Bioelow (1913 p. 49 and 50, PI. 9

fig. 12) in the Pacific specimens and in C. alba: two of them are

.seen in PI. IV figs. ,V4.

Colour (PI. VI fig. 5). Fresh or well preserved specimens are

.so den,sely pigmented that they are almost completely opaque:
the colour is a deep reddish-brown and, as mentioned above, it

is due to den.se accumulations of minute pigment granules in the

cells. The pigmentation comprises the following tissues: the
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Fig. ii a—e. Crossota riijohrvnveii. tniiisvcisc sections of iiiaimhrium.

Diagrams liascil upon inicrotoiiio sections. Size-proportions correct, witli

tlie e.xception tliat the thickness of the ectodermal epithelium is a

little exaggerated.
- Dark shade: ectoderm; medium sha<le: ondo-

derm; light shade: mesogloea.
— For further explanation, see the

te.\t, pp. 23-24.
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1 Ml tin- uinlircllu uiul the i-iulo<ltTlnul t-pitlu'liuin

'he K>w. conical. );t''"tuious projection (the "pe-
- the iipicul wall of the stomach ; the ccto-

; the subiiMibrella, the velum, the tentacles,

iuid the munubriunt. In spi-cimens in poor condition
1

•iientcd ectwlerm arc frequently rubbed off:

upjK'ar whitish, and in my orif;inal descrip-
i.'» (litis p. 274) I stated that "the distal part
iin is in all the specimens white with four red

eilgcs;" this was likewise due to abrasion, the pigmented epi-

thelium being rubbed off except on the four prominent edges,
where it seems to l>e more resistant ; in well j)reserved specimens
the entire manubrium is dark reddish-brown.

ei.

of

duiide ;

diTiii.i! •

fl.

P-

tl

ti<

ol

Distribution (see the map, textfig. 8): Davis Strait and
south-west of the south point of Greenland, in the deep strata

of Atlantic water with temperatures between 3°1 and 3°8, partly
in great abundance ("Tjalfe" 1900 and "Godthaab" 1928). South

of Iceland, in horizontal hauls with 18(X»-400() ni wire out ("Thor"
19<>4 and "Dana" 1932). West of the Rockall Bank, in hauls with

11)30-1300 m wire out ("Armauer Hansen" 1913). Also collecte<l

in several localities by the Norwegian expedition with the "Michael

Sars" in 1910 (not yet published): in the channel ea.st of Rockall

(St. 101), S.W. of Ireland (St. 94), four localities east of the New-
foundland Bank (St.8<J, SI, 82, and 84); these localities are in-

cluded in the map, textfig. 8: further in the surroundings of the

Azores (St. 87 and 56) and between the Azores and Bermuda

(St. 64, 34°44' X. 47^52'W.); the specimens collected by the

"Michael Sars" were taken in hauls with 15(X)-3000m wire out.

Moreover the species has been found in the Bay of Biscay, off

Vendee, 4tj'29'15" N. 5°19'30" W. in a vertical haul 2650-0 m
(Ra.n'so.v 1936), and it was undoubtedly also this same species
which was taken in some localities near the Bermuda Islands, in

vertical hauls between 1097-0 and 1829-0 m, and mentioned by
BiOEi-ow (1938) as \ C.hrunnea. - The distribution of Crossota

rujnbrunnai thus comprises the entire deep-sea area of the northern

Atlantic at least as far south as about 30° N. It is a well-marked

bathypelagic medusa, and it never cros.ses the submarine ridges
which .separate the Atlantic basin from the Arctic deep-sea ba.sins

of the Norwegian Sea and Baffin Bay.
- In the northern Pacific

it was taken in several localities north of about 45"^ N. (recorded
a.s Cronxota hrunnett var. norvegica, Bir,ELO\v 1913); it was mainlv
taken in vertical hauls from 300 fms. (550 m) to the surface, on
one occasion ll.SfMJfms. (2070-0 m).

Crossota norvegica Vanhiiffen.

I'l. IV figs. j-ti.

Crossota norvegica Vanhiiffen UM)2 li p. 75.

Kramp & Damas 1925
j).

317.

I.
/».

Crcssota norvegica Broch 1929 p. 507.

i.p.
- - Thiel 19.32a p. 153.

non - brunnea var. norvegica Bigelow 1913 p. 48.

non norvegica Kramp 1920 p. 5.

Material (.see the map, textfig. H):

6.H 27'X. s 2n\V.. " ,1896. "IngolfSt, 118. 3 .specimens
•l" 29'N, ir.'V2'W.,

24
,1896: 120.2

Only one of the specimens is in a fair condition, the others
are more or le.ss damaged, but various details are well preserved.

Description (PI. IV figs. 5-6): Umbrella dome-shaped,
higher than a hemisphere, about 20 mm in diameter and 18 mm
in height, evenly rounded, gelatinous substance fairly thin;
exiimbrella with numerous meridional grooves, about 16-18
between each .succe.s.xive pair of radial canals. Velum fairly broad.

The number of radial canals varies from 10 to 14. In two of

I M

Fifr. 10 — h. Crossota norvegica. lloiie nf issue of the radial canals in

two specimens. — a with 14 laciial canals and one blind canal ("Ingolf"
Stat. 118; outline of stomach indicated), b witli 11 radial canals ("In-

golf" Stat. 12(1).

the specimens, with 10 and 11 radial canals, they all issue sepa-

rately from the centre of the subumbrella; in two other specimens

(textfig. lOrt and b) one or more of the canals are .seen branching
off from the others at a short distance from their proximal ends.

One of these specimens (textfig. 10«) has 14 complete radial

canals reaching the ring-canal, and also one short blind canal.

The terminal points of the radial canals, where they join the

ring-canal, are not quite equidistant.
The manubrium (PI. IV fig. 6) is bottle-shaped, about one-

third to two fifths as long as the height of the bell cavity. The
mouth has 5-7 outturned lips (the number of lips being about

half the number of radial canals) ;
from each of the lips a prominent

ridge proceeds upwards over the mouth tube; in the proximal

portion of the stomach pro])er some of these ridges become more
or less irregularly divided. The stomach is provided with similar

invaginations as tho.se described above in C. rujobrunnea and also

seen in C brunnea, but in C. norvegica they are variable in number
and irregular in position.

The gonads are sausage-shaped, about half as long as the

manubrium, attached to the radial canals ver\' near the stomach;

the number of gonads is equal to the number of radial canals.

The tentacles could not be counted exactly; in the best pre-
served specimen there are about 275. The displacement of the

jjoint of issue of the older tentacles is not very pronounced. The
basal endodermal s])ur is comparatively long, more elongated than

in C nifohrunnca. Statocysts are not observed.

Colour. This medusa has about the same deep reddish-brown

colour as that foimd in (\ rujobrunnea.

Variation: The seven specimens of this .species observed up
to now have the following dimensions:
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nAgUiitlui MVttgc li»31 pp. 21, 30, 76 (east coast of

. mI? Kunnstrtiin 1932 p. 31 (Norway).
O.wles 19.H) p. 331 (C'hosapoako Bay).
Thi.-l 1932a p. 154 ami llt32b (distributiou).

... i;i;--.n I9;«
\>.

1>\ (Plyinoutli).

:ijr,,l. l.lu.iii iy;j3 p. 132, tig. 8 (Kamtchatka).

Kranip 1933 p. 16 (£. Greenland).

I) Bem.xtein 1934 pp. 9, 26 (Kara Sea),

n - rosea HnssoW 1935a i)p. 314, 315, 318 (Channel).

1935 b p. 27 (biolof{y).

•ligitalis Kunne 1935 p. 65 (Baltic),

iligitale Ranson 1936 p. 177, PI. 2 figs. 18-20 (temperate
.\tlantk-; disicu.ssion of species and varieties),

digitalis rosea Kunne 1937a p. 6 (Baltic).

1937b pp. 139, 147. 151-162

(North Sea).

iligitnli.s Fro.st 1937 p. 26 (Newfoundlaiul).

.liiiitale Hardy 1936 (N. of Spitzbergen).

Kranip 1937 p. 1.30, fig. 59 (Denmark).
I'chida 1938a p. 54 and 1938b p. 43 (Japan).

To^-a Rus,*ell 1938 pp.413, 416, 417, 419, 433, 437

(Plymouth).
,. dipitale Bigelow & Sears 1939 p. 362 (Cape Cod -

Chesapeake Bay),
n -

digitale Kramp 19.39 p. 16 (Iceland),

w - - Jaschnov 1939 pp. 112, 114 (Kara Sea,

Tsohukotski Sea).

digitalis var. rosea Russell 1940 p. 517 (uematocyst*).

iligitale Uchida 1940 p. 292 (Japan).
I' - Dunbar 1942 p. 74 (around Baffin Land).
n - - Kramp 1942 p. 81 (W. Greenland; discussion

of races; biology).

« -
digitale Krani|) 1943 p. 7 (E. Greenland).

The Danish Zoologi.st 0. F. Mi-ller (1770 p. 2:33) wa.-; the

tirst to publish u brief diagnosis of "Med^uia digitale", for which,

as he adilcd, he was indebted to 0. F.\HRiciu.s. In "Fauna Grocn-

landica" (1780' p. 366) Fabricics gave the same diagnosis, and

also a .somewhat more detailed description of the specimens which

he had collected in Greenlanil. Though this species is one of the

nictt widely di.stributeil and common medusa; in the northern

seas, many years rlapsed before it was found in other regions.
The variety catntuchalica was collected by Mertex.s in the Pacific

and figured and de-scribed by Brandt (1838 p. .354, PI. 1 figs. 1-5),

and the first record from European seas (the Shetland Islands)
!.-> due to FoRBE.s (1848 p. .34, PI. 1 fig. 2, Circe rosea). From the

east coast of North .America it was recorded for the first time bv
A. ..\(;a8,siz (1865 p. 57, figs. 81-86, Trachijnema digitale). The

generic name Aijlaniha is introduced by Haeckel; his new de-

scription is mainly based upon the specimens in our museum in

CofK-nhagen. collecte'd in .several localities off the west coast of

Grff-nland and in the northern .•\tlantic, mainly from the vessels

.Hailing between Dfiimark and Greenland; most ofthc.se specimens
are still in our collections. The Greenland localities, and some of

the North-.\tlantic, are published by Levinsen (1893 p. 146);
th<' other localities, not previously published in details, are as

follows: 48'' N. 8"^'. (HvfiOM 1851); .59''07' N. 13°.32' W. (Mo-
Bt 59^09' N. 16'^ \V. and 58°17' N. 30°59' W. (Olrik
1- : ;' N. 27''0.3'W. (Bang 1868).

We know from the literature that AglanUia digitale is com-
ni' I in the northern .seas from the Polar Sea to the
I'- 1 the Flust and to the (iulf of Maine in the West,
ami also occasionally found further south in both sides of the

Atlantic. There is no reason, therefore, to give a complete list

of the very extensivr material of this species in our collections.

' MvYEK (l!iin p. 4(r2(, l)v a misprint, (luote.s F.vbricius as pnb-
h'tiiO 1870.

In .some previous papers J have dealt with the occurrence in the

waters round Denmark, Norway, Iceland, and Greenland, and
several other authors have given equally thorough accounts of

the occurrence in other coastal areas. It may be worth while,

however, to examine the distribution in the large, open oceanic

basins, from which the records in the literature are somewhat
.scattered and from which rather considerable collections are

available in our museum. Though Aglantha digitale is a holo-

planktonic medusa, we cannot beforehand be sure that it is equallv
abundant everywhere within its extensive area of distribution.

For the following discu.ssion of the occurrence I have divided

the area under consideration into six sections, as seen from the

map, textfig. 11, and I am going to deal with them separatelv,

lea\'ing out the records from the coastal regions.

I. The Kara Sea: - .Material: Kara Sea, "Dijinphiia"
1882-S3. - Previous records: Lixko 1913. .Jasch.nov 1927,

Ber.nsteix 1934, Jasch.nov 1939.

Unfortunately, we have no information of the e.xact localities

at which the specimens were taken by the "Dijmphna" expedition,
and no records of de])th or date. The expedition comprised the

soutliern portion of the Kara Sea. south of 72° N. and west of

66° E. Lixko was the first to mention Aglantha digitale from the

Kara Sea, but his paper has not been accessible to me. Jaschxov

(1927 p. 7) has dealt with its occurrence at some length; according
to this author the medusa was never taken east of 66° E., where

the salinity of the water is considerably lowered by the influence

of the great Siberean rivers; adult specimens were mainly taken

in the deeper strata at very low temperatures, whereas verv young
specimens were found almost exclusively in the surface layers.

The largest specimens measured by him were 15 mm in height,

thus considerably smaller than tho.se found in other arctic regions.

According to Berx.steix this species may occur in the Kara Sea

in great abundance.

II. The Barents Sea: - No new material. - Records in

the literature: Lixko 1904a p. 15 (preliminary list of species)

and 19041) p. 219; Kramp 19131). -
Aglantha digitale may be

extremely abundant in this region, but the quantity seems to be

variable from one year to another. Lixko has given valuable

information of the seasonal occurrence, and he concludes that

the propagation predominantly takes place during the winter in

the neighbourhood of tin- coasts.

III. The Norwegian Sea and the Polar Sea east of

Greenland:

IngoU'St. 103. 188-0 m. 2 spec.
- 104. 188-0 m. 3 -

118. 1 specimen
M3. 1

H.-(ireenl.Ex]). vert, hauls. 3+2 spec.
- - 3+2+1 -

- - - 1 spec.
_ 7 _

"Thor'St. 63. 3 specimens
- 12. 600ni wire. 22 spec.
-

1 24. 3 specimens
"Dana'St. 3221. 800m wire. 200 sp.

5142. 600m - 800 -

5143 900m - 2000 -

5143. 14fK)m - 2000 -

5143. 1900m - 4800 -

- 5143.2400m - 2000 -

Previous records: Le Daxois 1913a and b, 1914 records

this species from the neighbourhood of Jan Mayen; Kramv
10131). in which the collections bv the International Plankton

66°23'N. 8°52'\V.

66°23'N. 7°25'W.

68°27'N. 8°20'W.,

62°58'N. 7°09'W.,

abt. 62V2°N. TE.
abt 6.3°N. V2°E.
abt. 63', ,i°N. 0°

abt.64°'N. \„°W.
64°05'N. 9'38'\V..

63°36'N. 6°20'W.,

61°04'N. 4°33'W.,

66°49'N. 24°59'W..

66°22'N. 6°26'W.,

65°14'N. 6°06'W.,

'",,it(;iti.

»/,1896.

i^/glOiH).

«'/gl900.

''i/gigoo.

•-'\gl9(KI.

'V5I903.

23/,1905.

9„1927.
23 M/ ^i

I b'"
^

.,1931.
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i'-'. 11. Aglantha digitale. ^ iii'W lecdids outside tho cciastal wati'is; io records yet nut published: /; exact localities iicjt stated. Tlie stronj-

Iv drawn lines indicate the l)oundarieS of the recions mentioned in the te.xt.

Investigations 1902-1908 are .summarized aird illustrated on a

map; Aghuitha digitale was taken in several localities between

Norway and Iceland, usually in small numbers, but in May 1903

it was taken in verv great abimdance in three localities about

67° N.

The few specimens collected by the "Ingolf" Expedition were

taken in hauls through the upper strata with fairly small nets;

the specimens from St. 104 were small, 2 mm, the others varied

in height between 1-1 and 18 mm. The specimens taken bv the

East-Greenland Expedition 1900 in vertical hauls with small

nets were all very small, 2-4 mm. The specimens taken 1)V the

"Thor" at two .stations east of the Wyville Thomson Ridge in

May 1903 and 1904 were of considerable size, 19-24 mm high.
"Thor" St. 124, 190.5, was in the Faroe-Shetland Channel; the

three specimens taken there were 10, 17, and 21 mm high. The
most interesting material available from the Norwegian Sea is that

collected by the "Dana" in May 1934, St. 5142 and 5143, above

deep water east of Iceland; the hauls were made with the 2 m
ringtrawl with bag of stramin, and at St. 5143 the duration of

the hauls was two hours; as seeu from the list above great numbers
of Aglantha were taken at all depths between about fiOO and 16(10

metres below the surface, especially in the haul with 1900 m wire

out (about 1300m below the surface); there were no remarkable

differences in the size of the specimens at these different depths,
almost all the specimens were large, up to 20 mm in height, with

a .slight admixture of small ones. The haul with fiOO m wire out

at the neighbouring St. 5142 caught about 800 specimens during
one hour; the size limits were about the same as in the deeper
hauls at St. 5143, 5-19 mm. but verv few of them were adult.

the va.st majority being young ones, about 6 mm in height. There

can be no doubt, therefore, that the numerous large specimens

Itrought up bv the deep hauls were really caught in the deep

strata, where the temperature of the water was below 0°, whereas

the vast majority of the young ones occurred at higher levels with

positive temperatures.

IV. Xorth-East Atlantic, east cd' the Mid-Atlantic ridge

running snutliward from sdutli-westeru Iceland (the Heykjanes

Ridge).

Material:

57°43'N. 27 (13'W., I'/glStiS. B.\XG.

.58°17'N. 30'59'W., Oi.rik 1859.

58°27'N. 2tf4.3'W., Mobkrc 1857

59°07'N. 13°32'W.,

Rydek, 1883

'--/5I898, OSTEXFELD
"*

5I89O, LUXDBECK
"
\,1895. -IngolfSt. 42. 188-Om. IS spec.

'Thor" St. 87. 5 specimen

59°00'N. 19°02'W.,

58°17'N. 2.3n9'W.,

55°25'N. 29''(»5'W.,

til°41'N. Krn'W.,
(ii''4o'N. i;r.3;5'W..

(i2°10'5N.19°3(i'VV.

(i2°l4'N. 20"44'W.,

0r34'N. 19°05'W..

(ir"3()'N. 17-08'W..

.57°47'N. U°33'W.,

57"52'N. 9"33'W.,

.57°46'N. 9".55'W.,

48°43'N. 12\)5'\V.,

.5()'='25'\. 12-ll'W.,

,.1903.
•2

',1903.
»
,1904.

"/tIOOI.
"

,1901.
'
ll905.

•'^UIOS.

•";1905.
-' .190().

'l90(i.

U)4. 20 s])ecmiens
179. .50m wire. 1 spec.

180. 400m - 10 -

183. 12 s])ecimens
71. 3

72. (iOOm wire. 8 spec.

1()7. 22 sjieeimens
52. .300 ni wire. 78 spec.

(52. 1.500m - 16 -
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>\\ . SI'

^1 S\..
^

jliKH).
, \V

1'.' J- -N- 1- '- ^\ .

•

^i"'"

:i»; .-.fiN. •• 111 \v..
^

jI;n>,s

:)7 <>3N. 11 ACW..
tio 5»'X. 22°2a'W., » jiy25.

fi4=l.VN'. I2°40'\V..
'«

.I'J-iT

VJ i'XS. .TO 22'\V..
»

,1931.

51'48'X •Ti .-urw., V7I931.

53°38'N. 29 4r\V.,

62°23'X. urOo'W., •"
,1932.

62'45'N. Kiorw.. '.1934.

t53'3«'X. II 13\V., '"
4I934.

i iior St. 'io. .'i«MMn wire 12(1 spec.

69. 20()iii 120 ~

72. 3(X)ni 9

74. 20(tm .51

7fi. 2

S'.l.

S't.

1S|.

11.

II.

12.

.'{IMIlii

2<»i>m

35(1 111

ISlKiin

10 111

(>.")ni

300111

•S

SIN I

3(1

4

15

IT

l)Biia"St. 230(j. 6(lOm wire

- 230(3. 2(.XKI III
-

^ 3079. 700111 -

31(12. ()(H>iu -

1201. 50m -

4201. KM) 111
-

- 4201. 3(Ktiii -

- 4201. 6(X)m -

1

3
.sj).

II

1201. 2000 111

42(11. 3(N)(lm

4201. 4(KH)m

4201. 5(MJ0in

4203. 50 111

4203.

4203.

4203.

4205.

4205.

4205.

4205.

42o(i.

420(j.

4206.

444)2.

4402.

4402.

100m
3(M)m

()(H)m

.50m
100m
300111

(KM) 111

KKIiii

3(M)m

(MX) 111

50m
300111

(iOOiii

4402. KHMIm
4402. 2(MK)ni

4402. 3(K)()in

4402. 4000111

.50H3. KKHIm
50H3. 1.5(KJni

50S3. 2aKJm
5113. 1800 111

5113. 2000 111

C -

35 -

2fi -

14 -

8 -

115 -

190 -

250 -

220 -

2500 -

330 -

460 -

160 -

650 -

600 -

80 -

20 -

4(m:) -

75 -

170 -

5000 -

2100 -

1800 -

2000 -

1.5(X) -

Km -

14(X)

55 -

45 -

30 -

95 -

KXI -

Previous roforfis: M.v.vs (1893 pp. 23, 79, 85): At/Iaii/ha

digitnlf was taken tiv the Flanktoii-Expedition iluriiif; the first

part of it." voyage, from the north point of Scotland westwards

toward.H the (toiith point of (jreenlaml, in great abundance in the

m.^tem jKirtion of thi.s area, but remarkably decrea.sinR in number
w> 'id rnmpletely lacking we.st of about .30° W. - Van-

iiii J
[>. 7.'*) record.s thi.s species from between the Faroes

and KorknII. GiNTiiEK (HM)3 p. 427, A.rn.iea) collected this

mi'iiiisa in a series of localities west of Ireland, about 52° N. and

al>out 11-16 W. in November 1898: he found it "in hauls from

nit
' • •

iiiL' in thi- greatest numbers in catches

111 -; but in hauls from between 1600 and
IT' 'les less frequent."

- Bome records from the

iir. : l:.|and are given by le Daxois (1913b p. 27)

and by Kramp (1924 ]>. 29).
- Kramp (1913a p. 269); during its

''" ' '

in 19()8 the "Tjalfe'' expedition took .several

' in a horizontal haul with 175 m wire out

.ii .St. 1, .'>'.! J.". N. llhf,' \V. - Kramp (1920 p. 5), at almost all

the stations of the "Annnuer Han.son" in the deeji ba.sin west of

the Rockall Hank, at all deptiis down to about 6CKJ metres below

the surface, sometimes in great abundance.

Young specimens were taken in almost all of the hauls li.sted

above, also in the deepest .strata, though as a rule the young ones

are more predominant in the ujiper strata than in the deep-sea.

The numbers of specimens given in the list do not always represent

the entire catch, but in some ca.ses (.some of the .stations of the

"Thor" 1906, and the stations of the "Dana") the whole .sample

was preserved. From the data available we may state that Aglantha

is generallv distributed and very common throughout the area

here dealt with, and in all jiarts of the area it may sometimes be

taken in very great abundance. There is evidently a difference

ill the maximal size of the adult individuals in the different ]>arts

of the area. 8. W. of Ireland and between the Rockall Bank and

the continental slope west of Ireland and Scotland the majority

of the specimens were le.ss than 12 mm high, and only in a few

cases a height of 15 or 16 mm was attained. In the interesting

.series of stations taken in .June 1931 approximately along the

Long. 30° W. C'Dana" St. 4201-4206) the numerous .specimens

showed a remarkable increase in size from south towards north;

at the two .southernmost stations, St. 4201 and 4203, very few

specimens were more than 10 nun and none more than 13 mm in

height: at St. 42(J5 the largest s|)ecimens were 15 mm, and at

St. 4206 still further north several specimens attained a size of

18-19 mm in height. This incrca.se in the maximal size of Aglantha

apparentlv coincides with a decrea.se in the temperature of the

water in the intermediate strata: e. g. at a depth of 400 m below

the surface the temperatures were as follows: St. 4201 and 4203

about 11°, St. 4205 about 6°, St. 4206 about 5°. Still further north,

off the south coast of Iceland, several specimens 20-21 mm high

were taken. - On the whole, however, Aglantha does not seem to

grow to such considerable size within this portion of the Atlantic

Ocean as in the cold basin of the Norwegian Sea (see above).

V. North-West Atlantic, west of the Reykjaiies Ridge.

Mat
57°32'N

57°48'N

58°29'N

.58°11'N

64'34'N

(i2"49'N

6r44'N
(J0°29'N

58°10'N

61°(J2'N

65°24'N

65'28'N

abt. ^M

60°20'N

e r i a 1 :

. .33 3r\V.

. 43'45'W

. 44°54'W

. .3.5°34'W.

3ri2'\V

2(i°55'W

.3()"29'\V

34M4'\V

48°25'W

29°.32'W

. 29°(M)'W

. 27°39'\V

N. 36 W.
. 29°2rVV

6
1895.

"',1896.

•»',1896.
^

„1,H96.

.59°21N.37 06 \V

61 1.3'N. l<i^-M\V

62°35'N.32°.53'\V

()3°32'N. 26°23'W

6.3°I9'N. 26°.50'W

63°51'N. 33°5r\V

, Oi.iuK 18.^9

, Ol.RiK 1861

,
Olrik 1864

, l«/7l^98. OSTEXFELI)

, 21/5I895. "Ingolf'St. 11. 377-Oni. 4 specimens

,

'«
,1895.

- - 17. 377-Om. 2

,

>•
,1895.

- - 18. ,377-Om. 6

,

'«
,1895.

- - 19. 5(i,5-Oiu. 6

- 22. .3TT-0m. 5

- 80. 1

- 96. 188-Om. 1

- 97. 1 -

'"
gl9(M). E.-Greeiil. Exped., 2 specimens

3'
5I925. ••Dana'St. 2307. 600m wire. 180 sp.

- 2307. 1000 in - 85 -

2307. 1500m - 150 -

- 2308. 600m - 320 -

- 2308. 3000m - 215 -

- 2308. 4000m - 9 -

2436. 600m - 150 -

2436. 1000m - 350 -

24.36. 1700m - 10 -

2437. KMXJm - 25 -

- 2438. 600m - 170 -

- 2438. lOOOni - 30 -

- - 2438. 1500m - 2 -

, ^1^1928. "Godthaab'St. 1. .50m wire.

- - 1. 150m -

.

i» -1931. i)iiiia"St. 42.35. fJOOin wire .3(X) sp.
- - 42.35. KHlOni - 14 -

'%1925.

-1925

.,
-' .1925

., 2«/ll925
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61°52'N. aS^SO'W., i'Vsl933. "Daua'\St. 4(iSt;. COOm wiiv mini. sp.
62°3r)'N. 32°4S'W.. '"'sUm. - St. -Ki^sT. Odilm - 300 -

- - _ _ _ 40,^7 !(i(M),|, _ 500 ^

- - - 4(iS7. 2(100 111
- 500 -

Previous reconls: The occurrence of Aglavtlia digitiilr in

the coastal waters of the north-western Atlantic has been dealt

with by several authors: summaries are given l)y Bigelow 1926

p. 352 (east coast of North America, with special reference to

regional and seasonal occurrence in the Gulf of Maine): Kkamp
1914, 1942, and 1943 (the coasts of Greenland): Kramp 1939

(Iceland). Special records from Newfoundland and Labrador are

given by Bigelow 1909b p. 312 and 1920 p. 17 and bv Frost
1937 p. 26. From the off-shore areas of this section very few

records are found in the literature. The Plankton-Expedition in

1889 did not take the typical form west of 30° W., but Maas
(1893 p. 24) described a new species or variety, occiileiilali.s. from
a series of localities acro.ss the Newfoundland Bank. The "Tjalfe"

expedition, on its voyage to the west coast of Greenland in 1908,

collected numerous specimens of AgJantha in a series of localities

about 58" N. and 34°53' to 39°24' W. (Kramp 1913a p. 239). The
occurrence in the waters between the .southern jiart of the west

coast of Greenland and the eastern coasts of Labrador and Baffin

Land is dealt with by Kramp 1913, 1914, and 1942.

Besides the material listed above and the extensive collections

from the waters between Greenland and Labrador (Kramp 1942)
I have seen numerous specimens collected by the "Michael Sars"

expedition in 1910 in a series of localities east of the Newfound-
laud Bank, and we may .state that the species is generallv di-

stributed and very abundant in this jiart of the Atlantic. In the

Davis Strait it is particularly numerous above the coastal banks
on both .sides, off the Greenland coast as well as off the coast of

Labrador, but less abundant in the middle parts of this region:
in the area east of the southern part of Greenland, however, it

may also be taken in great quantities above the greatest depths.
At most of the "Dana"" stations the greatest number of specimens
were taken in hauls with 600 m wire out, but considerable numbers
were also sometimes taken in deeper strata. The apjiliance used

by the '"Dana"' was almost always the 2 m ringtrawl with bag
of stramin, and the numbers caught in different depths mav
therefore be directly compared. Only at St. 2436, 2438, and 4235
the deepest haul was made with a coarser net with more open
meshes, which may account for the small number of specimens
taken in the.se hauls. The deepest haul, with 4000 m wire out,
at St. 2308 was, however, made with the 2 m ringtrawl and only

brought up 9 specimens of Atjlantha, which may even have been

caught at higher levels during the hauling in of the net : undoubt-

edly, therefore, the .species is reallv rare in the verv deep strata.

At St. 4687, in the middle of the dee]) basin east of southern

Greenland, the hauls with 1000 and 2000 m wire contained more

specimens than the haul with only 600 m wire out.

At all depths and at any time between May and August, from
which material is available, small as well as large specimens were
taken. The largest specimens, 21-22 mm in height, were found
as well in the neighbourhood of the east coast of Greenland as

above the Reykjanes Ridge and in the deepest parts of the basin.

In the Davis Strait the specimens frequently attain a still larger

size, especially in the cold marginal zones off the coasts of Green-
land and Labrador, where they grow to a size of about 28 mm
in height.

VI. The Baffin Bay. - No new material. - A general account

of the occurrence of At/Uinl/ia in this deep and cold basin is given
in my paper on the medusa; of the "Godthaab" expedition

(Kramp 1942). In certain parts of this cold area the s))e(^imi'ns

attain a very con.sidcrable size, 31 mm or more in height.

The statements above confirm tile |jrevious conception of

Agkintha dujitale as a very common medusa throughout the
northern part of the Atlantic and adjacent waters, frequently
occurring in great numbers. It is rarely taken in the surface

water, and as a rule it is likewi.se rare in the very deep strata, though
sometimes it may be met with in considerable numbers as deep
down as 3000 metres or more below the surface. We know from
the literature that in the southern part of its area of distribution

it only occurs in the intermediate and deep strata.

Aglantha digitale has a circumpolar distribution: in the Pacific

it penetrates .southwards as far as Mi.saki in Japan (about 31' N.)
and Vancouver on the west coast of North America (about 50° N.).
In the western Atlantic it is connnon in the Gulf of Maine and

occasionally found as far south as Chesapeake Bay (about 37' X.).
In the eastern Atlantic it is frequently mentioned from the Bav
of Biscay (Browne 1906, le Daxois 1914, Kramp 1924, Raxsox
1936); according to Beowxe it is even the most common of all

medusse in the Bay of Biscay. It is also recorded from a locality
west of Cape Finisterre (43° N., Raxson 1936). Re-examination
of the specimens taken by the "Thor" in 1909 and 1910 in two
localities off the Straits of (libraltar and formerly (1924) referred

by me to Aglantha digitale, has proved that they belong to the

species wliich later on (1932) was described by Raxson as Aglantha

krainpi. According to Ransox Aglantha digitale is found east and
south of the Azores (southernmost locality 36°17' X. 28"53' W.)
and between the Azores and the Bermudas. In the collections

of the "Dana"" expedition in 1921-1922 (which I have worked

up but not yet published) Aglantha was comjjletely lacking, also

from the northernmost stations in the Atlantic about 35-36° N.

The southern limit of distribution thus seems to be at about
36" N. across the Atlantic Ocean.

PI. VI fig. 6 presents a typical specimen of the red form of

Aglantha as fouml in the cold areas in the waters west of Green-

land. The figure was drawn bv me on board the '"Godthaab"

in 1928.

Faiii. Geryonidae Eschscholt/ 1S29.

Trachymedus* with 4 or 6 radial canals; with liliiidlv ending

centripetal canals; with well-developed manubrium mounted upon
a peduncle; with leaf-like gonads upon the radial canals.

Gen. Liriope Lfssmi 1S4.'}.

4-rayed Geryonidae.

Every author of recent time, who has dealt with this genus,

emphasizes the difficulty, or impossibility, of finding reliable

characters for distinction and limitation of the species. Raxsox

(1936 p. 188) still retains at least three Atlantic species, exigiia,

eurybia, and tetraphiiUa. Tiiiei, (1936 p. 45) unites all the numerous

species into one, L. tctraphijlla Chamisso & Eysenhardt, and

Bi(iF.i.ow (lil38 p. 126) is iiK^lined to follow him in this respect.

They may be right, but I ])refer to leave the question open until

I have examined the extensive collections at my dispo.sal.

None of the various forms of Liriope are constant inhabitants

of the areas here dealt with. Shoals of them are .sometimes carried

into the western ])art of the liritish Channel, where they are usu-

allv identified as L. e.rigua. and some few specimens were taken

at two of the .stations of the "Dana". They agree perfectly with

the descriptions of L. eurijliia as given by Haeckki. and sub-

sequent authors.
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Liriope eurybia Hai-ckcl. These localities are m-ar the northern boundary of the Gulf

Lirioix- eurvbm lUeckoi 18.34 pp. 32H. Wl. PI. 12 tins. 11-25. ^»'*'"";' ''^'\'^

the teinperature of the water in the upper strata

_
'^

^ _ j^-g >„,|
was about 13-14 C. In the colder water a little further north

M.r. im p..jo."ln."ii figs. 2-3.
*''" '^P^*^'"'^ ""^ '"''^'"«-

M.iVtT 191(1 n. 420.
Geofira j)hical distribution: Liriope eurifhta is abundant

Material in the Mediterranean and is also coniinon in the warm j)arts of

47\>2'X.314.'> W., -"^ »
^1. ••Daiia"St.420l. .'>( tin wire. 2 spec. the .\tlantic: it is recorded by .M.\a.s (1893) from the Northern

- 4201. liKlni - 1 -
Equatorial Current and the Florida Current, and l)v Ransox

49"49'X. *i 22 \V., »,19;{| 1203. oOin - 2 -
(1936) from the Bay of Bisca v.

- - _ _ _ 4203. 3001U - 1 -



II. Narcomedusae.

Fniii. Solmaridae.

Pegantha clani R. P. Biae
- Maver 191
- H. B. Bige

ow 1909

()
p. 445,

low 191S

1938

p. SO. 2

fiu. 29,S

p. 397.

II. 134.

fii;s.

A.

Material:

47 V)2'N. 3r45 W.. Dana

49=49'N. 30°22'W. ™
,1931.

St. 4201.
- 4201.
- 4201.
- 4201.
- 4203.
- 4203.
- 4203.

Genus Pegantha Haeckel.

Pegantha clara R. P. Billow.

St. 4201, 5000 111 wire, may iiavf been taki/ii in tlic upper strata

during the Iiauling in of tlie net.

Tlie distribution of Pegnvtha dura in the North Atlantic seems
to be extended still farther north than hitherto supj)osed. if the

parasitic larvae, which .shall now be flescrilied. reallv belong to

that species.

50

II II I

301

5001

IOC

300

600

;per.

The original description of tliis species was based upon one

large, well-preserved specimen, taken near the borders of the Gulf

Stream, off Woods Hole; Mayer (1910) examined the same

specimen and gave new figures of it. H. B. Bkjelow (1918 and

1938) has seen several small specimens, most prol)al)lv belonging
to the same species, taken in the surroundings of the Bermudas
and the Bahama Islands. The type specimen was 53 mm in dia-

meter with 14 long tentacles alternating with the same number
of smaller size. The specimens examined liy H. B. Bkjelow varied

in diameter between about 10 and 20 mm, with about 20 to 24
tentacles: Bkjelow does not state, whether the tentacles are of

different sizes.

I have no doulif that the present s]:iecimens, from the northern

boundary area of the ftulf Stream, lielong to the same species:

they are in rather poor condition, but in some places the oto-

porpse and the stomach saccules may lie traced. Thev varv in

size between 7 and 17nnn; the tentacles, 14-21 in nundjer, are

of different sizes, but large and small ones are usuallv not regularlv

alternating, as will ap])ear from the adjacent diagrams (textfig. 12).

Geographical distribution: H. B. Bkselow (1938) is

inclined to think that the medusip identified liv V.anhoffen

(1912a and b) as Pobjrolpa jon<k(di Haeckel, and also Pei/iiiilhii

snKurifjdina Bigelow, belong to Pcijatitha darn: in such case this

species has a very wide distribution in the oceans, being found
in the tropical Pacific between the Hawaiian and Caroline Islands

.-ind off Chile and Peru, in the tropical Atlantii^ off the Cnpe \erde

Islands, and in the localities mentioned above in the north

western Atlantic /'. amamgdina (found off Peru) is a large nieclusM.

50-73 mm wide, with 28-34 tentacles; these are of almost e(pial

size, in contradistinction to the alternatelv large and small ten-

tacles of the large original specimen of P. dura as descrilied li\-

R. P. BiGELOW. Most records are from the upper strata, but, as

stated by Bigelow, the species has also been taken in "open
net-hauls from considenible depths." The specimen IVoiii "Dana"

7 mm

10,

10 I

12 mm

15.

17 <

TT

is;. 1"J. Pi'iidiilhii dura. Dia.iirani slidwinj;' relative length of tentacji'

ill seven s]H'i-iiniTis fiiuii •'Dniia" St, 4"2lU and 4203.

TiiirvM' of l'r(/(iiilli(i ihira in I'eriithylla.

1*1. iv'tig. 7, PI. \' figs. 1-1(1.

Several Narcomedusa larva' in different stages of development
were found in the stomach ca\itv of a young Pcriphi/lln pcri-

plii/llti
from "(Jodthaab" St. 1. .south-west of Icel,-ind. li3M9' N.

2(V5I)' W.. -'
,.
1928. 1(100 ill wire out. The larva' were lying free

in the gastric cavity of the host, most of them in the stomach

proper, but a few young stages were seen in the distal part of one

of the marginal lapjiets. PI. IV fig. 7 presents the Periphi/lhi with

the larviP /(( silii. Two of them are medusoids readv for liberation.
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III |iulv|)uiil niM^M, and the youn^ |>oly]>.<> propafiatc

I'uHina

f ''

|iro<luc-tion in the lurval stages occurs in several
'

e, always in connection with a parasitic or
'

is ulwavs a propapitiun by liuildiii^' from

ot the larva. In some cases the l>u<l<iiii^ larva'

gastric cavity of their parent medusji (as in

Kolliker, Cunina profKmcuiea Metschnikoff, aixl

/in Bifielow): in other cases (as in Cuituctantlui

.
) and some undetermined species) the budding

itached to the ond region of other species of

1 r>i.«', HhoiHtlonema. Aglanra). "Cunina para-

nUca IS the poly|)oi>l, sausuge-shaped larva (probably o{ Cunina
..r.J^. ..,.!„, -^ rubiqtnosa) found attached to the mouth region of

proboscidfa: it ])ropagates a large number of medusa

butl--^ Iroui its surface. A special c^ise is described by D. Damas

(1920): a great number of Xarcomcdusa larvse, presumably
iM-liiiiiiing to Cunina lalivcnlris Gegenbaur, were found as ])ara-

sites in the cavity of the parapodia of the polychaete worm To-

mopteris ninxrni, where they propagate by budding and increase

enonnously in number, causing a complete castration of the host.

IjirvH- in tho stomach of their parent medusa> are also known
in ' '" koUiki-n Midler, Ciniinn pereijrina Bigelow, and

/*«/..'
- Bigclow, but their final development is unknown.

Narcomedusa larva> lying free in the gastric cavity of another

.HjH'cies of medu.sa are describeil here for the first time.

The youngest stages obser\'ed are two complexes of larva?,

each consisting of three or four individuals (PI. V figs. 1 and 2).

One of the larvae in each com|)lex differs considerably from the

others in shape; it consists of a minute body with two very large

and stout tentacles provided with a distal knob of neinatocysts.
This individual I would consiiler as a primary polyp (no. I in the

' which the others are developed liy budding. One

II) is an actinula with a large egg-shaped hodv and

two small tentacles placed opposite each other, one of them con-

siderably larger than the other and both proxnded with a di.stal

knob of nematocysts. The next bud (III) is still verj' small, and

it« first tentacle is just visible as a small protuberance with a

clu.Hter of nematocysts. In fig. 2 a still younger knob may be

distinguished to the left of no. III. When a bud has attained a

certain size it detaches itaelf from the primary polyp and becomes
a free actinula with two tentacles. PI. \ fig. .3 shows a chain of

jMilypoiil individuals; no. I is an actinula with its two tentacles

still somewhat unequal in size; no. II is at the other end of the

chain; it is smaller than no. I, and its tentacles are both quite
minute. B<'tween nos. I and II are two swellings evidently re])re-

xenting two more individuals in their first stages of development
(nos. Ill ami IV). In this chain there is no individual like the

primary polyp with the two large tentacles as .seen in figs. 1 and
2; it r<eern.>i [(rf)liable, therefore, that an actinula after its liberation

from the primary polyp is sometimes able to produce other acti-

nula* by aboral budding.
The further development of the actinula is seen in PI. V figs.

I 7. In the lar%'a represented in fig. I two more tentacles have
b«'en added to the two first ones, but thev are still much smaller,

and e.xjwcinlly much thinner. It will ul.so be .seen that the hodv
of the larva ha.H increased considerably in size after its liberation,

hut it still has an elongate shape.
The transformation of the polypoid actinula into a medu.sa

' m the usual way by the formation of a circular collar

e nlxiriil |>ortioii of the bodv, just outside the tentacles.

I"
'

'ill a slight difference in size between the two

pair in fig. 6 the four tentacles are almost alike.

In l)oth figure;, the collar has grown .so far that the tentacles arc

separated fruin the future bell margin by a rather considerable

space, and the peronia are clearly visible as four radiating grooves.
The rim of the collar is fairly sharp, and it is already provided
with well develfi|ie(i statocysts, five in each quadrant, and from

each statocyst an otoporji is seen running some distance towards

the central )(art of the aboral surface, the middle one in each

octant being the longest and the others decreasing in length
towards both sides. The jH'ronia and otoporpae are also .seen in

fig. 7, which shows a section of the aboral surface of a larva similar

to those figured in figs. 5 ami (i. The oral ])ortion of the larva,

below the collar, is still egg-shaped, and there is no indication

of a mouth-opening.
1 have .seen no further developmental .stages between the

actinulffi just described and the two medusae shown in PI. V figs.

8-10. The medus» are about 2 mm in diameter. There are still

onlv four tentacles, with a solid core of cylindrical endoderm cells,

and with the nematocysts still clustered in the tip of the tentacle.

The umbrella is watchglass-shaped, its mesogloea moderately
thick. The umbrella margin is turned inwards, and it is slightly

notched outside the four peronia. The statocysts are well developed,

clul)-slia|)ed with a ba.sal, cushion-like pad; their number is

unaltered, five in each quadrant. The most remarkable feature

is the extraordinary length of the otoporpae; the four iuterradial

otoporpse are nearly concurrent at the apex of the exumbrella,

and some of the others are only slightly shorter, their length
however decreasing towards the tentacular radii. The velum is

well developed.
The egg-shaped body of the actinula has now been transformed

into the manubrium of the medusa; it has decreased in size, but

it is .still hanging down like the tongue of a bell ; in one of the

two specimens the manubrium is even somewhat constricted at

its base. In this developmental stage of the medusa the first trace

of a mouth is observed as a minute depression in the distal end

of the manubrium (PI. V fig. 10), not yet quite perforating the

tissue to connect the stomach cavity with the outside. Until now
the nutrition of the larva must evidently have been accomplished

by osmosis. Probably the young medusa will leave the ho.st as

soon as the opening of the mouth is fulfilled, enal)ling the medusa

to catch and swallow its own food.

The specific affinity of the larva? here described seem to

me beyond doubt. Very few species of Narcomedusse are known
from the northern Atlantic, and the possession of well-developed

otoporpa? in the young medu.sa at once .separates it from Solniaris

corona, Sohnisxux inrisa, /Egina citrea, /Eginura grimaldii, and

/Eginopsis laurenlii. The only remaining species is Pegantha clara,

which is characterized by the possession of 2-5, usually 3, long,

slender, linear otoporpie on each of the marginal lappets. The fully

developed medu.sa mav have as manv as 28 tentacles and marginal

lappets, but as mentioned above the number is increasing with

age; in a specimen 7 mm in diameter 1 counted 8 large tentacles

and as many very small ones, and there can hardly be any objec-

tion against the supposition that the young medusa begins its

free-swimming life with only four tentacles as in the specimens
found in the stomach of t'eriphtfUa. It seems to me highly prob-

able, therefore, that the ])arasitic larva? de.scribeil above belong
to Pegantha data R. P. Bigelow, a s|)ecies which seems to be

widi'ly tlistributed in the northern Atlantic.

In the closely related species Pegantha umaragdina H. B. Bige-

low, which occurs in the tropical Pacific, the develojiment of the

larva? takes place in the stomach cavity of the parent medu.sa.

.Mavkk (1910) and also Bicki.ow him.self (1938) are inclinetl to

think that the two species are identical. This supposition seems,

however, to be contradicted by the development of the larvse.

In both species the larva>, while in the actinula stage, propagate

by aboral budding, and the ])roceeding of the budding process

is verv similar in both sjiecies. But during the further develop-
ment the larva of /•". smaragdina differs from that of P. clara in

several respects. It has a greater number of tentacles, 6-8 in the

older actinula stages, and 10-12 in the young medu.sa before its

liberation. The actinula soon attains a broadly ftattened shape,

very different from the elongate shape of the actinula of P. clara.

A mouth opening is pierced in very young actinula stages of
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Fig. 13. Distiil)utioii in thf rortlii'iii Atlantic (jf: Soltiians corona, new record; Q Solmaris corona, previous records; (^i Solma
records not yet published; @ Sohtwris mxiUilohiitii.

lis corona.

P. sinarcujdtna, whereas in P. rlara the mouth (loe.s not appear
until immediately before the liberation of the medusa. The .stato-

cysts of P. umaragch'na make their first appearance in much later

developmental stages of the larva, and even in the latest state

of the medusa before its liberation there are onlv one or two

statocysts between each successive pair of tentacles. Moreover

otoporpse are completely lacking in the larvse of P. smaraijdinn.

Metagenesis. - A very important difference between the

larvae of the two species is the ab.sence of what I have called

"primary polyp" in P. .smarac/dina. Bigelow expresslv states

(p. 96) that larvae produced by budding are indistinguishable
from those developed directly from eggs. The larva> being all

alike, they probably all develo|:i into medusae, and consequentlv
the developmental circle of this species is a hypogenesis and not
a metagenesis. In P. clam, on the other hand, a metagenesis most

probably takes place. It is very imjjrobable that the larva de-

scribed above with its two very large tentacles, much larger than
the tentacles in even the most advanced actinula stages, might
be transformed into a typical actinula: this would only be j)os-

sible by a reduction in size of its tentacles, which hardly seems
to be possible. This polyj) should evidently be regarded as an

oozoid, directly derived from an egg: it propagates ase.xuallv b\-

budding, producing a number of larvae which are transforme<l

into medusip, but it never becomes a medusa itself; it represents
an asexual generation, and its ofFs])ring, the medusa', constitute

the sexual generation. Thus the cycle of development in Peijanthn
rlnra is a typical metagenesis, secondarily arisen in connection

with the parasitic habit of the larvae.

How the Pi'riiihi/lla becomes infected with the parasitic I'c-

gantlia-laiyx, can oidy be guessed: no stages younger than the

primary larvae with two large tentacles were observed. Probablv

these primary larvae have entered the stomach cavity of the host

while in a ciliated planula stage.

The larvae oi Cunina lathvntris, parasitic in Tomopteris (D.amas

1936) apparently enter the bodv cavitv of the host in verv earlv

.stages, as Damas found morula stages in the parapodia of the

polychaete. They increase enormously in number by asexual

propagation, first by polyembryonic fi.ssion of the morula, in

later stages by aboral budding, which is continued after the larv»

have attained the raedusoid shape. The budding takes place in

almost the same manner as in the species of Peijantha and, as in

P. siiiaracjclina but unlike P. claru. the larva' derived directlv from

the eggs are similar to those developed by liudding, so that ])ro-

bablv no metagenesis takes place.

It is possible that a nietagenetic dex'elopmeut will be dis-

covered in some of the species of Narcomedusa'. in which the

cvclc of develo))nu'nt is not yet fully elucidated; until now, how-

ever, the cla.ssical exani[)le of Cunina proboscidea -\- rubicjinoaa

was the only undoubted case of metagenesis known among the

Narcomedusa;. In Pecjarilha clara the ]3arasitic habit has brought
about a metagenesis of quite another type.

(Jonus Solmaris Haockel.

Solmaris corona (KeiVrstein iV- Ehlers).

.I'^gineta corona Keferstein & Ehlers 1861 p. 91, PI. M figs. 7-9.

Solmaris corona Ilaeckel 1879
)).

358.

coroiiantlia Ilaeckel 1879 p. .359, PI. 20 figs. 7-10.
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.1'""' Kast-Crfciilaiid Ivxpcii. .«]11H'.

Iiii« ^i"! iiiiiii Ha> laKiii .^.W. of thf Faroe Bank: moreover
I have seen numerous .s|)«>cimens collected In the .Michael .Sars"

North Atlantic exp-dition between Scotland and Rockall in

AuRU-st 191U.

The .s|)ecimen from the East -Greenland expedition i.s 9 mm
in iliameter (preserved in alcohol) with 36 tentacles and marginal
lHp|>et.s.

The Mediterranean specimens descrilietl hv Kkker.stkix &
KiiLKius (|Ht>l) were 14 mm in diameter with 27-30 tentacles and
nmr>!iriul lappets; the specimens from the Canary Islands, de-
-scribed hy Haeckel as S. coroiiaiiiha, were 10-15 mm wide with
24-32 tentacles. Specimens from north-western Europe fienerallv
have a somewhat larger number of tentacles and lappets, but it

can hanlly l>e doubted that they belonfi to the .same sjjccies.
Hrow.vk (1!hni), who examined a number of specimens from the
.south-west coast of Ireland, found that very small specimens,
2-3 Dim wide, had only 12-lfi tentacles, but 29 were found in

.specimens only 5 mm wide, and in specimens 12 mm in diameter
the nund)er of tentacles varieil between 25 and 35; the greatest
numlxT found by him was .36, in a specimen 10 mm wide. In

sjH-cimens, l(H5inm wide, from the Norwegian coast (Brow.ve
I9(t3. Krami- 4 Da.\ias 1925) 31-42 tentacles have been counted,
ami in s|)ecimens from the 'Michael Sars" the number of tentacles
varies between 33 and 44. regardless of the size of the individuals,
inensurinn H 15 nim. I have no doubt, therefore, that the .specimens
from the Hebrides, examined by \a.\hoffe.\ (1908), belong to
the same species: they were .5-10 mm in diameter with .34-45
tentacles. Vaxiioffex referred his .specimens to S. muUUohnIa
Maa-s, and, as a matter of fact, it seems i)robable that this species
is really identical with .S". corona. S. mullilohala, as described bv
Maa.s (1H93), had a much larger number of tentacles and lappets
than .S. rorona. more than 64 in specimens 12-18 mm in diameter;
it was taken north-west of the Hebrides, in almcst the .same

Imality as the specimens examine<l by Va.vhoffex. Later on
S. rorona has reiK-aterlly been taken in great abumlance in the
waters we.st ami north.of the British Lsles and on the Norwegian
coast, whereas iiiulliMjala has never been observed since it was
de.mrilH-d by .Maas. who .sjiw no le.ss than 28 specimens of this
mulfilobated form, taken in one haul with the plankton-net in

.July iKSy. The number of tentacles ami lui.pets makes the only
difference between the two forms, and it is certainly verv aston-

1' one of them, muUiMmia, was abundant in 1889 in

region where subsequent investigations during several
years have only brought forward the other form, corona. The
explanation is not ea.sy: presumably, in that particular summer,
188<|. for some unknown rea.son the entire population of Solmari'i
rorona in the .'^rotti.sh waters has nn<lergone an unusual develop-
ment resulting in a duplication of the normal number of tentacles
and marginal lappets, without an increase of the .size of the
specimens.

Solmnri^ rorona is evidently in.ligenous and very common in
'*"" "' "

' "f Ireland and Scotlan.l : it mainly belongs to
'*" '' "• »"' in fhe autumn (August to November) it

is more or less regularly carried by the Gulf .Stream to the southern

part of the west coast of Norway, and also into the Channel, at

least as fur as Plymouth.
Further clist ri but ion : .Meiliterranean: the Canary Islands.

/Egina citrea EsduscholtE.

.^gina citrea E.sch.scholtz I.H29
ji. 113. PI. 11 fig. 4.

ro.sea E.schscholtz 1,S29
],. 115. PI. lu fig. 3.

rhodina Haeckel 1,879
]>. .3.38. P|. 20 figs. 11-15.

North- Atlantic record:

jEgina rhodina Kramp 1924 p. 37.

-Material (see the map, textfig. M):

57°52'N. 9°53'VV.,
«

gl90.5. -Thor^St. 72. 6(K)m wire. 1 .spec
49=22'N. 12".52'W.. •>

,1906.
- - 181. \m)m -

1 -

47^02'N. 31=45'\V.. "28
^.3] . "Dana-St. 4201. 50m wire. 1 spec.

- 4201. 4000m - 3 -
62=23'N. Hr05'W., «

,1932. - -4402.2000m -
1 -

6.3=.38'N. 14"1.3'W., >8;sl934.
- -5113. 18(X)m - 3 -

- - - - 5113. 2(XM)m - 3 -

The .specimens are fairly small, 5-15 mm in diameter; they all

have four tentacles, and, as far as can be seen from their .state

of preservation, the eight .stomachal lobes have an entire margin
with no indication of a .secondary notch: the specimens lielong.

accordingly, to the rosea tvpe.

Geographical distribution: The various forms of .%('««,
all of which proltably belong to one species, .K. citrea, are widelv
distributed in the tro|)ical and subtro|)ical ))arts of all the oceans,
incluiiiiig the .Mediterranean. In the Pacific it penetrates north-
wards into the Bering Sea. lu the Atlantic it is quite common
east of Florida and near the Bahamas and the Bermuda I.slands:
in the eastern part of the .\tlantic it is recorded from the Azores
and off the coast of Portugal (Ra.v.so.v 1936). As demon.strated

by the present collections tlie area of distribution in the Atlantic
extends considerably farther north: on a previous occasion

(Kramp 1924) I have recorded the species from a localitv S.W.
of Ireland C'Thor" St. 181, 1906). It was al.so taken by the -'Thor'"

(St. 72, 1905) west of Scotland and by the ".Michael .Sars" (St. 101,

1910) in the Rockall Channel. The "Dana" has taken it in the
northern boundary area of the Gulf Stream about midway be-
tween Newfoundland and the British Isles (St. 4201) and also in

two localities off the south coast of Iceland, as far north as 62°23'
and 63°38'N. (St. 4402 and 5113).

The vertical range is very considerable. Thiei. (1936 p. 77)
designates this species as a typical deep-sea raedu.sa, but as a
matter of fact, it occurs at all depths, being frequently taken in

the surface waters. On the "Dana" St. 4201 one specimen was
taken near the surface (with 50 m wire out), others in a deej) haul,
4(XX) m wire. The other specimens in the present collections wen-
all taken at rather considerable depths, most of them in hauls
with l.S0O-20(X) m wire out.

We may state, accordingly, that ACgina citrea is a widelv
distributed oceanic medu.sa, its northwards distribution in the
.Atlantic being limited by the submarine ridges separating the
Atlantic |)roper from the adjacent arctic basins, occurring at all

depths in the warmer regions, but restricted to the deep strata
in the northern boundary areas.

/Eginopsis laurentii Brandt.

Nort h-.\tlant ic records:

.^ginopsis laurentii Wagner 1885 p. 79.
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Fii'. 14. l)istril)iitiiiii in the iHirtlii'iii Atlantic of Mgina citrea. new records; 3 picviuus riM-(iiil<: T) ii'ooicl nut yi't pulilishcd

Solmundus sp. Fewkes 1888.

^?5}iino])si.^ laurentii Schlater LSiJl
]>.

3-1:2.

Binila 1896 p. 347.

VanhOffen 1897 p. 273.

PI. 27 fig.s. 7, 8.Solmundu.s glacialis Gronberg 1898 p. 4t)(

Aurivillius 1899

j^ginopsis laurentii Linko 19041) p. 219.

Maas 19U6a
]).

48,5.

Solmundu.'f glacialis Broch 1905 p. 8.

Bioch 1907 p. 8.

iEginopsis laurentii Hartlaub 1909 p. 472, PI. 76 tigs.

Bigelow 1909 b p. 314, PI. 32 figs.

Kramp 1914 p. 434.

- -
Kraiiip & Danias 1925

]>.
320.

Thiel 1932 b.

Kramp 1933c p. 16.

Bernstein 1934 pp. 9, 26.

Ranson 1936 p. 212.

Jaschnov 1939 ])p. 112. 114.

Dunbar 1942 p. 74.

Kramp 1942
)).

97.

- - - 1943 p. 8.

Material; The numerous specnnens in our celleetinns are all

from the Greenland waters and have been dealt with by me in

the papers cited above. The species was well described and figured

by Bigelow (1909b), and I have nothing to add to his description.
Mayer (1910 j). 472) includes Solmaris tetranema Hargitt (1902

p. 17 and 1904 p. 58) among the synonyms of .Eijmura laurentii.

An identification of these two medu.sa' .seems to nii' rather cpiest-

ionable. SoIiiKirin tetranema was deficientlv described from a

single specimen, somewhat damaged, so that "accurate ileter-

mination was not jsracticable." The bell was flat, discoid, and

between the four primary tentacles were "what appeared to be

4 undeveloped or rudimentary tentacles." It was found near the

Gulf Stream off Woods Hole, thus quite outside the area of di-

.stribution of .Hginopiiis laurentii. For geographical reasons it also

.seems to me rather objectionable to refer
.-Eginop.si.-i merteintii

Haeckel to .E. laurentii. This latter has never been olxserved in

the Pacific south of the Bering Strait, whence it was described

by Braxdt (183S). .E. mertensii was taken in the Sea of Japan,
and Haeckel expressly states that the oidy specimen was "ein

•sehr unvollkonimen erhaltenes Spiritus-Exemplar." It should at

present be regarded as an obsolete species, until some medusa

be found in Japanese waters which may correspond to Hakckkls

description.

(ieogra pliica I d ist ri liut ion: .Eijiiiopsi.f laurentii is an arctic,

circumpolar species. TiiiKi, (1932b p. 466) designates it as arctic-

boreal, but its occurrence outside the true arctic regions is evi-

dently restricted to areas, where cold currents ]irevail. It is com-

mon in I he w.it(>rs west of Greenland at least as far north as

Smith Sound and is also found on the north coast of Ellesmere

Land.' It follows the i-old Labrador Current southwards along the

coast of Labrador to Fogo Island, Newfoundland (BlCEl.ow 1909b).

It also occurs along the entire east coast of (Jreeidand. It has

been found in deep water in a locality between Icehuul and Norway
in the cold bottom water of the Norw(>gia.n Sea. From N'ardo in

'

lli'ci'iitly recDiiled fnini several Idealities aiounil Baffin Land
( Dr.NH \i( l;il2).
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Fi|:. 1 J. Distiiliutinn in the northern Atlantir of /Ejttiura grimaldii. % new records; Q previous records; ;< nc"i<ls imt yet published.

the extreme north of Norway it is distributed northwards to

Spitzberpen and eastwards along the north coast of Russia and
Siberia (.lAsnixov 1939) and the north coast of Alaska (Bioelow
1920). Braxdt de.scribed it from Laurent Bay in Bering Strait,

but it does not seem to penetrate further .southward into the

Pacific. - The bathymetrical occurrence ranges from the surface

down to at least KKXI m. In the Davis Strait it avoids the com-

paratively warm Atlantic water of the deep-sea area; in the

Norwefnan Sea it avoids the upper strata which are influenced

by the fJulf Stream.

Genus .,^ginura Haeckel.

/^ginura grimaldii Maus.

Nort h-At liinf ie records:

.(Eginura grinmhlii Maas HK>t p. 38. PI. 3 figs. 19-28.

Kramp 1913a p. 27fi.

1914 p. 43r).

1920 p. 6.

1942 p. 100.

Material (.see the ma|), textfig. 15):

fil I5X. 9'3o'\V.. " 5UK)4.
r>\ .TIN. I9'0.-,W.. '» .1!M(|.

»;r3<t'N. 17 oM'w., " Ii;m)4.

Wr.WX. 22'29'\V.. » J925.

59 2rX. 37 5ti \V..
' ^

,1925

Thnr'St. 99. 170(Jm wire. I spec.
-

1 8(>. 8 specimens
- 183. numerous specimens

"Dana" St. 2306. fiO<lm wire. 1 spec.
- 230r,. 2000m - 175 -

- 2300. 3(HH>m - KK) -

- 2308. .'MK)ni - 770
- 23fJ8. 4000m - 70 ^

62°35'N. 32°53'W., =^71925. "Dana" St. 2437. 1900m wire 40spec.
63°i9':

"

47°02'

62°23'N. I6°05'W.,
=5 J 932.

'N. 26°50'W., 2^/51928. "Godthaab'"St. 1. 1000m -

'N. 3r45'W., " -^
„31. Dana"St. 4201. 5000m

62°36'

63°38'

N. 32°48'VV..

N. 14°13'W.
»8„1933
'8 1934.

4402. 2000m
4402. 3000m
4402. 4000m
4687. 2000m
5113. 18(XJm

5113. 2000m

8

12

500

650

125

600

75

130

On the map, textfig. 15, are included eight localities in which

this species was taken by the "Michael Sars" in 1910 in hauls

with 1000-3(X)0 m wire out.

/Eginitra grimaldii was well described by Maas (1904 p. 38,

PI. Ill figs. 19-28) from a locality outside the Bav of Biscav,

47°43' N. 17°10' \V., where one single specimen was taken by
the Prince of Monaco at a dej)th of 781 m. The original specimen
was only 12 mm in diameter, but the medusa may attain a nmcli

larger size; the largest specimens at my dispo.sal are 34 mm wide.

The specific name has been discussed bv Thiei. (1935 p. 37

and 1936 p. 86), Bioelow (1938 p. 132), and Kramp (1942 p. 100).

TniEl, has found that in the tropical jiarts of the .Vtlantic young

specimens may occur in the upper strata; in the northern Atlantic,

however, this sjiecies is truly bathypelagic. In one locality, south

of Iceland ("Dana" St. 2306) a specimen was taken in a haul

with only 600 m wire out, at the same time as hauls with 2000

and 30fK) m wire caj>tureil a large number of specimens, and in

no other North-.\t!antie localities was this medusa taken in hauls

with less than |(KK) in wire out, 600 metres or more below the

surface.
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Very larj^e specimens, more tlian 25 mm iu diameter, were

taken only on one occasion ('"Dana'' St. 2308, 3(100 m wire out);

otlierwise there is no indication of a. difference in tiie bathvinetrie

occurrence of specimens of different sizes; young as well as aihilt

ones, 4—25 mm wide, were taken at all depths.

Geograjjhieal distribution: The map, textfii;. 15, c.learlv

shows that the horizontal distribution of this species in the North

Atlantic is strictly limited by the continental shelves and the

submarine ridges connecting Scotland, Icelanil, (Jreenland, and

Baffin Land; it is generally distributed and very common through-
out the deep-sea area of the northern Atlantic. It is also common
in the areas around the Bermudas and the Azores, and is fre-

quently met with in the deep-sea west of .southern Europe and

north-western Africa, but it seems to be fairly rare in the southern

Atlantic. Some young specimens were taken by the "Meteor" in

a few localities (Thiel 1936), and it is recorded from the Guinea

Current and the Benguela Current off the west coast of Africa,

where it was taken by the "Valdivia" (Vanhoffen 1908); in the

vast collections of the "Dana" exjiedition in 1930, from Cape of

Good Hope northwards, this species was altogether lacking south

of the Cape Verde Islands. It is unknown in the Mediterranean,
but it is recorileil from several ])laces in the Indian and Pacific

Oceans; iu the Pacific it occurs as far north as in the Bering Sea.

.KijiHUja i/rivialdii may thus be designated as a bathyjx'lagic
medusa with a world-wide distribution, comprising all the great

oceans, except tlie .Mediterranean and the arctic seas, though

a])parelitly if is not i-qMallv aliundant everywhere.

Narcomedusse indeterminatae.

Fragments of medu.s;c, probably Narcomedu.sa^ which I am
unable to determine, were taken in the following localities:

(J0°5',}'N. 22°29'W., -V5I925. •Dana"St. 2300. 20(W m wire

59°21'N.37°.56'W., i-7,.1925.
- -2308.3000 m -

61°13'N. 40°57'W., ••^5/^1925.
_ - 24.3r). 1700 m

62°35'N.32°53'W., 27,1 925. - -2437 1900 m -

47°02'N. 31°45'W., •i'^'*/631.
- - 4201. 5000 and 6TO0m wire

G2°23'N. 1G°05'W., -•Vsl932.
- - 4402. 2000 m wire

li2''3t)'N. 32=48'W., i«/sli'33.
- - 4687. 2000 m -

6;3"38'N. 14°13'W., i«;,^1934.
- - 5113. 1800 ami 2000 mwire



III. Scyphomedusae.
Older Coronatae.

F.iiii. Periphyllidae.

(Jf'iius Periphylla Uacckel.

Owinj: til tin- thoroui.'li investij,'atious of extensive collections of

Penphi/Ua from all the oceans carried out by BROrH, Bujelow,
Stiasxy, and others it is beyond doubt that this genus comprises
one species only. It is necessary, therefore, to discuss the name
of the species as well as of the genus. I am going to do .so from

the point of view that the law of priority should only be followed

so far a.s unnece.-wary confusion is avoided. In the present ca.se

I consider it unavoidable to adopt the oldest specific name, and,

fortunately, that name is periphyUa (introduced by Perox &
LK.siT.fB in 1809), which may be adopted as specific name without

much danger of confusion. The determination of the generic name,
on the other hanil, will occasion more troublesome consideration.s.

Hakckei. (1880) distinguished between no less than six species
of Prrip/ii/lla. Two of them (regiiia and mirahilix) were described

as new sp«'cies: the others were: peronii Haeckel (= Carybdea

periphi/llti Peroii & Lesueur), hicolor Quoy & Gaimard, (lodeciiho-

xtrijrhn Brandt, and hi/dciiilhimi .Steenstrup. According to the

original descriptions and figures of these species there is no doubt
of their identity.

HAErKEi/s fle.scription of Periplii/lln hi/acinlkina was based

upon sp<'cimens from Greenland and Iceland in the collections

of the Zo<ilogical Mu.seuin of (.'ojienhagen (almost all these specimens
are still in our pos-^-.s-sion), anil he a])plied the name of Steex-
.STRCi- as the author of the generic as well as the specific name,

quoting "Acta Mu.sei Hnfniensis' by Steex.strup 1837 and 1842.

The.se "Acta", however, have never been printed, and as a matter
of fact the generic name of I'rriplii/lln a])pears in the printed
li'- ^ the firxf time in Hakckei.'s monograph. The specific
n.r ihiiui WHS given by F'amek (182!l) to a meclu.Ni from

Iceland, tf) which Stee.v.stri'p determined the same s])ecimens
which later on were examined and de.scribeil by Haeckei.. Provided
the correct ne.-<s of the identification. Faker thus becomes the

author of the specific name.
Befiin- Haei kei. this species was mentioned twice in the lite-

rature: I'liiler the name of "C/inri/Men lii/ririiilliiiiii (Faber)'' it is

rerord.-d liv Li TKEN (I H7.5 [). 188) as occurring in Greenland
wiit>r-<, ficif .MriRi M, with the following arldition:

"
DtxleralioxtTicha

ihiliin I' ''
ni/iii hiroliir (). k (!.. anil Chanihlen periplii/lla

P. I'.. brlKni; to this or to closely allied sjiecies of this

L"iHis.' - .\luRi H {\Hri~ p. O.'i) names the n\edu.'<a after ilrawings

liy H. P. ('. Mfii.i.hi;. i:illiiii_' it "Dixlecalmslriva Vmaluursnk Groen-
Initdnriiin n. sp.

It .s.'.'nis to in. \.ry doubtful that "Mi'duxa {Melitea) lii/a-

riDtliimi" (FaiiER lS2!t p. I!l7) might be a I'eriphi/lUi. It was a

l"ll-*li:i[»'d medusa of the size of a swan's egg. provided
with fotir ! white arms joined at the tips and hanging

clown like a iieduncle, ".sonst keine Fiiden bemerklich." Also for

biological rea.sons the identification of this mcdu.sa with Peri-

phylla seems very improbable: Faber saw it twice in Eyjafjord
on the north coa.st of Iceland : it seems most unlikely that an

oceanic deep-sea medusa like Periphylla should be observeil

(evidently swimming at the surface) in such a locality: it has

occasionally been taken in the coastal area off the south coast of

Iceland and once off the north-west coast but never on the north

coast (see Kramp 1939
]). 20). Haeckel likewise doubts the iden-

tity of Faber's n.edusa with Periphylla.
F.\BER identified his Melitea hyaritilhiiia with .some medusie

mentioned in 1772 by Olaf.sex under the name of "Kiiibmands-

huuer" (merchant-caps), and later on by Mohr (1786) as Medusa
cruciala or "Bla-Po.se" (blue-pouch). Some years ago I wrote

to Dr. B. S.«MiTXD.ssox in Reykjavik asking him, whether he had

ever heard al out "merchant-cajjs" from the Icelandic fishermen,

but he I ad never heard that name, neither could he tell me,
whether the merchants in Iceland had ever used caps which might
have anj- resemblance to Periphylla or other medusae. It also seems

unlikely that the fishermen in the eighteenth century should have

a |)ro])er name for a medusa like Periphylla, which is onlv a stra\'

visitor in the coastal regions of Iceland. It .seems, however, that

Steex.stri'P has met with "merchant-caps" during his voyage
to Iceland in 1839.

Steexstrup has examined the old specimens of Periphylla in

the museum, and it wouhl be desirable to know, why he identified

them with Melitea hyacinlhinu Faber. With the kind assistance

of profes.sor R. Sp.xrck I have therefore searched the old "Acta"

in the mu.seuin for any notes which might give a clue to the ques-

tion. The first record of a Periphylla is found in a journal from

1851, when a .specimen was presented to the museum by captain
Hvco.m: it was collected in the Atlantic, 48° N. 8° W., and was

introduced in the journal as Caryhdea sji. with a later addition

in Steex.stri'p's handwriting: "periphylla Per. = hyacinthinn
Fab."". Another specimen, collected by Hvr.OM in 43° N. 23° W.,

is entered in the journal for 1857 as "
"Kjobmandshue"' {Periphyilia

Stp.)"", and a third specimen, likewi.se taken by Hvoo.m (39° N.

13" W.), is immediately listed by Steex.strup, in 1863, as Peri-

phylla hyacinthina. Of considerable interest is a scrap of ])a[)er

written i)y Steex.stri'p, with the head-lines:

Periphylla hyaeiiiihitia Faber (1829)
-: Churyhd. fieriplniU'i Peron.

Faber, Lslands Fiske
\\.

197.

with a list of the localities, from whicli the species was known
bv then, includim; the .Atlantic, HvuoM 1851, but not the find
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bv Hygom 1857; it must, accordingly, have been written between

1851 and 1857. It ap])ears from these notes that Steenstrup

himself has seen Periph//Ua between the Faeroes and Iceland

durinii his voyage to Iceland in 1839, and also that on his arrival

the medusa was named to him as "merchant-cap". The po.?sibility,

therefore, exists that Faber's medusa was really a Peripkylla,

and if so Faber becomes the author of the specific name /;//«-

ciiithind.

In 1877 our whole collection of medus;^ was sent to Haeckel
in Jena together with a complete hand-written list of the speci-

mens, written by Lutkex with provisional identifications of the

species; the list was returned in 1880 with the final identifica-

tions in Haeckel's hand-writing. The several specimens of Peri-

phi/Ua are by Lutkex designated as "Charyhdea hi/acintkina

Faber" or "Periphylla, o: Charyhdea hyacinthina" , and to all of

them Haeckel has added the name Periphylla hyacinthina Steen-

str. - Two of the first numbers in the list are dated 1837 and

1842 (specimens from Greenland), and this is probably what

Peron & Lesueur ISdO

Faber 18-i9

Quov & Uaimard 1S33

Brandt 1837

Brandt 18.38

Lesson 1843

Morch 1857.

L. Agassiz 1862

Lutken 1875. . .

Haeckel 1880 . .

induced Haeckel to quote the "Acta Mu.sei Hafniensis" 1837

and 1842.

If Faber's medusa from Iceland was really a Periphylla, the

s])ecific name hyacinthina takes precedence over dubia Brandt

1838 as well as hicolor Quoy & Gaimard 1833. But, as mentioned

above, there is no doubt that the same species was formerly
described by Peron & Lesueur (1809) under the name of Caryh-
dca Periphylla. The description was not very clear, and the atlas,

which was intended to follow the text, was never i.ssued as a

whole ; but the figure of Carybdea periphylla was rej)roduce<i in

1834 by Blainville and in 1839 by Milne-Edwards and leaves

no doubt of the identity. The correct specific name of the only

existing species of this genus thus becomes periphylla Peron &
Lesueur.

In order to determine the generic name we must look up all

the names which have been applied to the medu.sa since it was

first described; they will appear from the following .s\Tiopsis, in

wliicli the four so-called species are placed in four separate columns:

t'arybdea Peri])hvlla

Medu.sa (Melitea)

hvacinthina

Dodecabostrica

Umataursak
Groenlandorum

C'harvbdfa liyaciiitluiia

PeriijhvUa hvacinthina

('ar\iiili'a bicolor

Carybdra (Cyclophylla) Carybdea (( 'yclophylla)

')icolor ])eriphvlla

f'arvbdea i)icolor

Quovia hicolor

Periphylla hicolor

Carybdea periphylla

CharvbdiM peri])hvlla

Periphylla perouii

Chrysaora

(Dodecabostrycha ?)

dubia

Cassiopea

(Dodecabostrycha)
ilubia

Dodecabostrvcha dubia

Periphylla
dodecabostrvcha

Carybdea Peron & Lesueur 1809 comprised two s])ecies, peri-

phylla nov. and marsupial is Linne; this latter is generallv adopted
as the genotype of Carybdea, and it would cause a most dis-

astrous confusion if that generic name were applied to periphylla.
Agassiz (1862 pp. 172-174), it is true, adopted the division in-

troduced by LessOxX, in which Carybdea was retained as the

generic name of periphylla, whereas the name of Carybdea marmi-

pialis was changed to Marsiipiali.i planci. Brandt (1837 p. 187).

on the other hand, divided the genus Carybdea P. & L. into three

subgenera, one of which was Carybdea genuinae comjjrisiui; ('. iiinr-

supialis P. & L. and alata Reynaud.
Faber (1829 p. 197) referred his Medusa hyacinthina to the

genus Melitea Peron & Lesueur. Melitea purpirrea P. k L. (1S(»9

p. 343) is however a Rhizostomid.

The name Dodecahostrycha is due to Brandt and has been

adopted as generic or sub-generic name by Lesson, Morch, and

Agassiz, and as specific name by Haeckel; but all these and
several subsequent authors have misunderstood the combinations

of names in Brandt's well-known paper of 1838, because they
have paid no regard to his previous paper (Brandt 1.S37 pp. 187

and 189)1), in which the genus Carybdea is divided into three

sub-genera, one of which is Cyclophylla (comprising C. periphylla
P. & L. and C. bicnlor Q. & G.), and the genus Chrysaora is like-

wise divided into three sub-genera, one of which is Dodecabo-

strycha with the species (jaudichaudii Le.sson (-- Desmonema

iiaiidichavdi of the Rhizostometp). In 1838, when PjRandt described

') II MCCKKi.. ill liis tilth ailililidii
(|i. G5II) icL'arilcil aliiios! all tlic

names in that ]ia])or as nbsulcti'.

the new species dubia, he was in doubt of its affinities and thought
it po.ssible, but not certain, that it might belong to the sub-genus

Dodecabostrycha. His doubt also appears from the various appli-

cations of queries. In the text (p. 387) the species is called ? Chry-
saora (Dodecabostrycha l) Dubia; in the explanation of the plates

and also on one of the plates (Tab. 29) is written ? Chrysaora

{Dodecabostrycha) dubia, and on the other plate (Tab. 30) the

same without any query. Accordingly Dodecabostrycha cannot lie

ap]ilied to any of the forms oi Periphylla. because it was originally

established for a Rhizostomid.

Cyclophylla, on the other hand, was introduced by Bra.ndt

(1837 p. 187) as the name of a new sub-genus comprising the two

species C. periphylla P. & L. and bicolor Q. & G. If we were to

decide a change of the generic name Periphylla, we must aecor-

dinglv take into consideration the po.ssil)ility of replacing it with

Ci/clophylla Brandt.

This name, at any rate, takes precedence over Quoyia, intro-

duc(>d by Agassiz (1862 ]). 173) for Carybdea bicolor Quoy & Gai-

mard; it would certainly ix- a most inconvenient name, especially

if the name of the family, to which the genus belongs, should

be derived from it (Quoyiaida^!).

In the printed literature Periphylla is used for the first time

as a generic nan\e in Haeckel's monograph (1880 p. 418). A
strict application of the law of ])riority would lead us to cancel

that name in favour of the older name Cyclophylla Brandt 1837.

It seems to me, however, most deplorable if Periphylla should

be leplaceil by a name, wiiich has appeared only once in the

literature and never revived, whereas this very common and
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wi 1 is known in ovcrybody i-uiployoil in

til., iiiiiuf of FrriphijUti, iiiul I most entreat-

inplv |>ru|Kx>M'
I lull the funiiliur naini' PvriphiiUu \w retained

for thut fjenus. It .should also be borne in mind tiiat tliis name

was not a new invention by Haeckel, nor was it invented by
Stjiexstri'P in hi.s written note.s, from which HAErKEL adopted

it; till- name wa-s introtlueed in the literature in 1809 by Peron

A I !"i>r one of the two .speoie.^i whieh, in their eia.^sitication,

c-»ii . the genus C'arylxlea. viz. peripfii/llo and marsiipialis.

two species now placed very far from each other, in two different

orders. Steenstki'p saw that his medusa? from Iceland and Green-

land belonged to Cari/bdea periphylla P. & L., and as a new generic

name was required, he elevated PfeROx's specific name to the rank

of a generic name, a procedure not uncommon in those days.
'

Haeckel adopted the idea and introduced the generic name

Periphylla into the zoological literature, where it will be wise to

let it remain.

We may state that the name of the only species of this genus
should be:

Periphylla periphylla (P^ron & Lesueur).

Periphylla periphylla (Peron & Lesueur).

North-Atlantic records:

? Medu.«a (Melitea) hyacinthina Faber 1829 p. 197.

Dodecabostrica Umataursak Groenlandorum Morch 1857 p. 95.

Charybdea hyacinthina Liitken 1875 p. 188.

Periphylla hyacinthina Haeckel 1880 p. 419, PI. 24 figs. 11-16.

Dodecabostrycha dubia Fewkes 1881 p. 138.

Periphvlla hyacinthina Fewkes 1886 p. 930.

humilis Fewkes 1886 p. 931.

hvacinthina Levinsen 1893 p. 148.

Vanhoffen 1892 p. 6, PI. I figs. 1-10,

PI. II tigs. 3-8, PI. Ill
fig.s.

1-7

Nordgaard 19(:0 p. 18.

Browne 1903 p. 30.

Kramp li113a p. 277.

Kramp 1914 p. 450.

Bigelow 1914 p. 27.

Broch 1914 p. 4, textfig. 1.

regina Broch 1914 p. 8.

hyacinthina Kramp 1920 p. 7.

Bigelow 1922 p. 138.

Ha\Tio 1926 p. 286.

RunnstrOm 1932 p. 31.

Kramp 1939 p. 20.

Stiasny 1940 p. 6.

Kramp 1942 p. 106.

Material (see the map, textfig. 16):

62 (UN. WbO'W.,
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Fii;. 16. Distributinii in the iinitlifrii Atlantic of Periphylla periphylla. new records; previous records, specimens in Zoolosical .Muscnni,

Copenliasen ; Q other previons records.

regions. In a previous paper (l'Jl3;i) I pointed out that in Davis

Strait the young specimens are particuhirly abundant in the deep
strata, whereas Stiasny (1934 p. 363) is of the opinion that the

small individuals mainly occur at higher levels than the large

ones, and this opinion was based partly upon his own examina-

tion of the "Discover}'"' collections, partly on the .statements by
Broch in the "Michael liars'' report (1914).

I have measured the diameter of all the specimens taken liy

the "Dana"; in the collections from the older expeditions the

specimens were picked out and preserved more or less at random,
and these collections are therefore not representative and are not

con.sidered in the following calculations. The results of the measure-

ments are given in Tables V-VII, and for comparison I have

summarized the results from other geographical areas as obtained

liy iStiasny, Broch, and my.self in Tables I-IV. The results are

not directly comparable, because the diameter of the medusae

has been measured in different ways by the various authors.

The diameter of the "Dana" specimens is measured to the base

of the marginal lappets; Broch ])referred to measure the diametei-

of the central disk above the annular furrow. None of these metiiods

are quite reliable, because the shape of the inodusa is very variahh'

according to the state of contraction, and this a|)plies not iner(>ly

to the bell margin, but to the gelatinous central disk as well.

Nevertheless, in spite of the unavoidable incorrectness of the

measurements, they give an impression of the bathynietrica!

distribution of small, middle-sized, and large s|iccini(Mis in the

various regions, sufficient for the purpose.
In the southern part of the Atlantic (Table 1, Sri.\sNV 1931,

"Discovery" collections) the largest specimens (forma reijiiid)

evidently have their ])rincipal occurrence between about 1250 and

"2000 m below the surface, whereas middle-sized (forma hiin-

cinthina) and small specimens (forma dodecahostri/cha) are mainly

caught between about 750 and 1000 m below the surface, and

several specimens were even taken at depths of less than 250 m,
whereas these stages were almost entirely lacking in the deej)est

.strata, from about 1250 m downwards.

In the Mediterranean (Table II. Kr.vmp 1924, "Thor" collec-

tions) this species never seems to attain any considerable size,

the largest specimens observed being only 35 mm wide. In the

collections bv the "Thor" specimens more than 25 mm in dia-

meter were restric'ted to the deepest strata, about 1 100-1 TWrn
below the surface (1600-2600 m wire out: in my pa])cr of 1924

I have calculated the depth as about one half the length of wire

out, whereas two thirds probalily comes nearer to the truth).

whereas middle-sized and small specimens occur at all depths:

"the young individuals seem normally to ascend into the inter-

mediate, occasionally even into the upper strata. Init sink to the

deep water once more liefore breeding."

Table III is a contraction of the table, (ig. 3. given by Buoch

(1914, "Michael Sars" collections). In this portion of the North

.\tla,ntic, predominantly between 25'' an(l 50" N., snuill and

Muddle-sized specimens likewise occur at all dej)ths, the majority

being found rather high up in the water, about 5(X)-600 m iielow

the surface, occasionally even quite near to the surface, whereas

tiie large individuals evi<lently prefer the deep strata.

Talilc !\' illustrates the facts iis observed in the Davis Strait

bv the "Tjalfe" e.xpedition (Kr.xmt 1913); in the corresponding
table in that paper are included some observations from the
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Tabic I. Wrtical »ii.iiril>utioii of HmphijUu in the Soutli At-

lantic, from Stiasxv VXM.

Depth.
Ill

I'l.illirtfl ul 9|irciniellA,
iiilii

6-3o 35-80 SO L>(Ni

•J
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Tables V-VII. Vertical distribution of Pcriji/iijlhi collected by the •'Diina" in the North Atlantic between about 52° N. and 64° N.

Table V. Actual number of specimens taken in hauls of two hours'

duration with the 2 m riimtra-wl.

Lens;th of wire out.
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Fig. J 7. Uisliibutimi in llif ndrthpin Atlantic of NausUhoe ghbifera. # now records; Q ]'"'vious records.

S 200), omitting the material taken in hauls with 2 and 3 m ring-

trawls with coarser net, 7 mm l)etween the knots (E 200 and

K .100), liecau.se many of the .small specimens must be supposed
to have escaped through the meshes. At the stations, where Peri-

plii/llii
was j)re.scnt in the .samples taken with the S 200, altogether

••iirht haul.s weri' made with coarser nets, riz. four hauls with

|(J<jr» ni wire out { Peripln/lln taken in two hauls), one haul with

I.tOO m wire out. one with 1700, one with 1900, and one with

3<>00ni wire out; Periphylla was taken in all of these deep hauls,

and in .spite of the larger meshes the catches predominantly
con.si.sted of small specimens which, accordingly, must have been

present in great numbers in these deep strata.

tfpographical distribution: Periphylla periphylla is a

bat' - '

hi.sji widely distributed in the deep parts of all

tlh except the Arctic: towards the south it almost

re.nln.^ tlif .Antarctic continent, and in the Pacific it occurs as

far north as in the Bering Sea and the Ochotian Sea. In the

Mediterranean it seems to be restricted to the western basin.

F;iiii. Nausithoidae.

(lenus Nausithoe Kiilliker.

Nausithoe globifera Brnch.

Nnu.sithoe elobifera Brorh 1011 p. 12: PI. I figs. .^-8, textfig. 6.

Kramp l!t20 p. 7.

rubra Bigelow l!t2H p. 4W.

Material (see the map, textfig. 17):

57°52'N. 9°53'W., 8/gl905. 'Thor"St. 72. 1 specimen
63°19'N. 2G°50'W., 24/^1928. "Godthaab'"St. 1. 10(X)m wire. 2spec.

C.3°3a'N. U°13'W.. 18/5I934. "Dana"St.5113. 1800m wire. 2 spec.
- - 5113.2000m - 3 -

Keniarks on the sj)ecimen8. The specimens are all in a

rather poor condition, but all of them show some of the features

characteristic of Natisithoe globifera as described by Broch. The

rhopalia are provided with a diffuse accumulation of dark pig-

ment, but no len.se is jircsent. The pedalia are very indistinct,

but the annular furrow is dee]) and .strongly marked, and in the

best preserved specimens the central disk has retained its solid

mesogloea and its globular shajjc. The gastric cirri are very numer-

ous and arranged in a single row, not in clusters. The gonads
are very large in all the sjiecimens, and in most of them the eight

gonads are all in contact with each other; but in two of the speci-

mens ("Dana'" St. .'ill3, 20(X) m wire, diam. 9 mm, and "Godt-

haab" St. 1, diam. 17 mm) they are arranged in pairs, separated

by four narrow, perradial spaces. The dark and vivid colours,

which according to Broch attracts attention in this species, have

almost completely disap])cared; only in the specimens from

"Dana" St. •')11.'! the remnants of the stomach exhibit a vivid

orange colour.

Diameter of the specimens: "Thor" St. 72, 17 mm; "Godt-

haab" St. 1, 8-16 mm; "Dana" St. .'3113, 1800 m wire, 10-13 mm;
20(X)m wire, 9-11 mm.

BiOELOW (1928) is inclined to think that the two Atlantic

deep-sea species. .V. atlanlica and (jlobijern, described by Broch
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in his accouut of the "Michael Sars" Scyiihomc(lu.sR> (1914), l)c>th

are identical with N. rubra Vanhoffen, and lie may he right as
far as atlantica is concerned. It seems to me, on the other hand,
that A', globifera diifers so much from the two other species that
it is unsafe to unite them, unless further studies of a larger number
of well preserved specimens perhaps might lead to the conclusion
that the differences were only due to individual variation. The

specimens of iV. rubra from the eastern tropical Pacific, examined
by BiGELOW him.self (1909a p. .36), agree very well with the original

description by Vanhoffen (190'2a p. 29), in which it is expressly
stated that the pedaUa are prominent, the tentacular spaces
between the marginal lappets larger than the rhopalar, and the mar-

ginal lappets narrow and pointed; in all the sj)ecimens examined
by me (in so far as they are sufficiently well preserved to show
the outline of the margin) the lappets are equidistant and broad
and rounded, exactly as in Brock's original specimens. Moreover
the gonads of N. rubra are separated from each other by large
and equal spaces, which is in striking contrast to the charac-
teristic position of the gonads in N. globifera as observed by
Broch as well as by me.

(xcographiciil distribution: NauaiUiov (jlobijera occurs in

the deep and iiit^Tmediate strata of the north-eastern Atlantic;
two of the new localities recorded in the present paper are con-

siderably farther north than the locahties from which the species
was previously known; the distribution is evidently limite<l h\
the continental slopes of Iceland and the British Isles.

Fam. Atollidse.

(ieiuis Atolla Haeckfl.

Atolla wyvillei Haeckel.

North-Atlantic records:
Atolla bairdii Fewkes 1886 p. 936, PI. 1-3.

verrillii Fewkes 1886 p. 939, PL 4-5.

bairdii + verrillii Fewkes 1889 p. .530.

wyvillei Roule 1896 p. 302.

bairdii Browne 1906 p. 179.

Vanhoffen 1906 p. 44, textfigs. 4, 5.

tenella Hartlaub 1909 p. 477, PI. 77 figs. 1, 2.

bairdii Kramp 1913a p. 279.

Kramp 1914 p. 453.

wyvillei + bairdi Broch 1914 p. 14.

bairdi Kramp 1920 p. 7.

wyvillei Bigelow 1928 p. 508.

Stiasny 1940 p. 14.

Kramp 1942 p. 109.

47°()2'N. .3I°45'W.,
-'

'«/g31. „Dana -'St. 4201. .3(J00m wn-e 1 spec.

Material (see the map, textfig. 18):

23°28'W., «/sl'^96.

64°38'N. 32°37'W., 22/^1895. -'Ingolf'St
62°00'N. 21°36'W., 8/5I895.
62°58'N

62°25'N

64°44'N

66°23'N

67°.57'N

68°27'N

67°29'N

65°00'N

. 28°30'W., i^siyQ')-

. 31°00'W., 2Vel896.

. 7°25'W., 1V71896.

. 6°44'W., 20/^1896.

. 8°20'W., 24/^1896.

. ir32'W., 25/^1 s()6.

. 28°10'W., 1V61904. •Th

12. 1958 m. 1 specimen
- 40. 1591m. 1

- 73. 914ni. 1

- 83. 1717 m. 1

- 91.2328m. fragments
- 104. 1802 m. I s]),.cimen
- 112. 2.380 m. 3
- 118. 1996m. I

- 120. 1666 m. I

r"8t. 152. 800 or lOOOiii wire

. 19°05'W., 17,1904.

. 17°08'W., ii/,1904.
, 9°53'W., 7,,I905.
, 13°53'W., •V„I906.

6]°34'N

6r30'N
57°52'N

48°19'N

«f59'N. 22°29'W., 27^1925. "Dan a -St. 2.306. 2000m win

2 specimens
Thor".St. 180. prob. 1800m wire. I

s|).
- 183. - 180()m -

I
-

72. - 1500m - 4 -

180. 1800m wire. 3 spec.

49°49'

53°.38'

62'23'

62°36'

63°38'

65°14'

N. 30°22'\V.

N. 29°41'W.
»7b1931.

V7I93I.

N. 16"05'W.. -7„I932.
N. 32°48'\V., 17,19.33.
N. 14°1.3'W., 175I934.
N. 6''06'W., 27.1934.

4201. 4000 m
4201..5000m
4201. 6000m
4203. 1000m
4206. 600m
4206. 1 000 m
4402. 2000m
4687. 2000m
5113. 1800m
5143. 2400m

fragm.
7 .spec.

1.3 -

2 -

1 -

fragm.
7 spec.
7 -

1 -

1 -

.spec.

Fewkes described this species (under the names of Atolla
bairdii and verrillii) from the Gulf-Stream area off the east coast
of North .4merica between about 35 and 43° N. Roule (1896)
and Browne (1906) recorded it from the Bay of Bi.scay. According
to Vanhoffen (1906, Nordisches Plankton) it has been taken
near the Faroes, "ferner von der Ingolf-Expedition unter 64° N.
Br., endlich vom "Michael Sars" in einem Fange aus 1900 m
Tiefe noch hoher im Norden . . .," but no precise locahties are

given by this author. It was taken at several stations by the
"Michael Sars" North Atlantic Deep-Sea Expedition in" 1910
(Brook 1914) and by the Norwegian vessel "Armauer Hansen"
in the north-eastern ba.sin of the Atlantic in 1913 (Kramp 1920).
Also found in several localities in the deep parts of Davis Strait

(Kra.mp 1913a, 1914, and 1942). Bigelow records it from the
area off the east coast of North America as far north as off New
York, about 40° N.

Atolla has about the same world-wide distribution as Peri-

phi/lla in the deep portions of the oceans, but it seems to be more
strictly confined to the deep strata, especially in northern waters.
In the North-Atlantic area it is not, like Periphylla, known to
ascend into the upper strata and to be carried across the sub-
marine ridges by the currents along the west coasts of Greenland
and Norway. It is rather astonishing, therefore, that it was taken

by the "Ingolf" expedition at four stations (St. 104, 112, 118,
and 120) and also by the "Dana" (St. 5143) in the deep, cold
basin of the Norwegian Sea. Atolla was never taken by the "In-

golf" by implements for pelagic fishery, but always in the trawl.
If this had happened once or twice, one might su])pose that the

medusa was captured on higher levels during the hauling in of
the trawl, but the fact that all the specimens, more tiian ten,
in all the nine localities, were taken in benthonic hauls, leads us
to the conclusion that they really hved near the bottom. (The
specimens recorded by Roule from the Bay of Bi.scay were like-

wise taken in the trawl). In the five localities south of the ridges
the depth varied between 914 and 2328 m, and the bottom tem-

perature between 0°3 and 5°5; at the four stations in the Nor-

wegian Sea the bottom temperature was very low, : 1 'I-^ 1~^0

at depths between 1802 and 2386 m; by the "Dana" a specimen
was taken in a haul with 2400 m wire out, i.e. about 16(X) m
below the surface, at a similar low temj)erature. about -;- 0'8.

We may conclude, therefore, that Atolla is indigenous in the

deep strata of the Norwegian Sea, and this confirins the snppo.si-
tioii that the two small medu.sa- described by Hartlaub (1909)
as Atolla tenella were young specimens of Atolla wijviUei; they
were collected by the "Belgica" in a locality between N. E. Green-
land and Spitsbergen, 79"'3I' N. 2°37' W., at depths between
1200 and 1800 ni. The area of distribution of this s])ecies accor-

dingly comprises the iiigh-arctic regions.

Tiie material available is too small to serve as base for a

discussion of the vertical distribution of the various stages of

development; some of the specimens are quite small, 10-20 mm
in diameter.

Geographical distribut ion : Atolla wi/viUei is a true cosmo-

jiolitan deej)-sea medu.sa, occurring in all the oceans from the
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I'l;;. l>.. Distribution in tlu- northern Atlantic of AluUii uiiiillci. now records; Q previous records.

Antarctic northwards; in the Pacific it is found as far north as

the Bering Sea; in the Atlantic area it penetrates into high-arctic

regions.

Older Semaeostomae.
An the Nortb-.\thintic species belonging to this order are

inhabitants of the iip[>cr layers and only occasionally are taken

in the deep strata, they will only be briefly mentioned in this

paper.

Pelagia noctiluca (For.skal).

8yn. Pelagia peria Slabber.

Material:

62'orx. Ifi'.TO'W.. *>/,1893. PL Ba.st. 1 specimen
40''O4'N. 14'52'\V..

•
,10f)fi. "Thor"St.65. I specimen

4rt'23'.\. 12-^l.rW., »;,l!tOr,.
- - 71.3

47''02'N. 3ri.5'W., " »
,31. Dana'St. 1201. 3rXK)m wire. 1 spec.

4rrto'N. 3(r22'W., »,Ut31. - - 4203. 50m - 3 -

Moreover three specimens were taken by Olrik, 1860, in

"Northern .Atlantic on a journey to Orecnland." i. e. about 60° N.

Pflngia nnrlilura is a holoplanktonic medusa, independent of

the .sea bottom; it is widely distributed and ver)' common in the

surface layers of the Mediterranean anrl the warm parts of the

.\tlrtiitic; the specimen taken by the "Dana" (St. 4201) in a haul

with SfifK't m wire out was undoubtedly caupht during the hauling
in of the net. During the "Michael .Sars" expedition in 1!)10 this

medusa was found in several localities across the Atlantic between

the edge of the Newfoundland Bank and the mouth of the Ciiannel,

a httle .south of Lat. .50° N., and the two stations, where it was

taken by the "Dana", are within the same range. It is very abun-

dant in the Bay of Biscay, whence it is frequently carried into

the mouth of the Channel and northwards along the western

coasts of Ireland and Scotland, sometimes even right to the

Norwegian coast. .According to V.vnhoffex (1906 p. 45) a big

shoal has been observed west of the Rockall Bank, about 57-58° N.

22-28° W. The specimen mentioned above, taken by E. Bast,

shows that it may even occiu still farther north, at 62° N., not

very far from the south coast of Iceland.

Aurelia aurita (L.).

Syn. Aurelia flaviduh, L. Agassiz 1862, non P6ron & Lesueur 1809.

M a terial:

62°30'N. 8°21'W., N.W. of the Faroes, ^^!^\?,^b. "IngolfSt. 1.

10 .specimens.
Thorshavn on the Faroes, ^'/^igoi. "Diana". 2 specimens.
Lerwick on the Shetland Islands, "'„1905. "Thor". 1 specimen.

Espevikpollen, Hardangerfjord, Norway, -/gl927. R. Sparck.

5 .specimens.

Moreover our collections contain numerous specimens from

Iceland and West Greenland, previously mentioned by me (Kramp
19.39 and 1942).

In mv paper on the West-Greenland medusa" (1942 ]>. 126)

I expressed the opinion that Aurelia aurilti had probably invaded
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the Greenland seas in recent time, because all the specimens
collected previously proved to belong to A. limbata. Among the

old drawings of Greenland medusa' made by H. P. C. Moller

I have however found one, undoubtedly representing A. aurita;

the locality is not stated, but the drawing was probably made

somewhere in West-Greenland.

The locaUties mentioned above adrl notliing to the known

area of distribution of this almost cosmo])olitan species. It occurs

along the entire west coast of Norway, round Iceland, and on

the west coast of Greenland as far north as about 70'^ N., but

has never been found on the East-Greenland coast.

Cyanea capillata (L.).

Syu. Cyanea arctica Peron & Lesueur.

Material:

58°24'N. 0°20'W., 1-61891. H.\RTZ. (West of the Hebrides).

48°09'N. 8°30'W.,
-»

,.1905. Thor"St, 88. (Off the mouth of the

Channel).
.57-36'N. 7°0.5'W., '"/siguS. Thor"St.S. (At the Hebri<les).

64°15'N. 12''40'W.. io'-1927. •Daiui".St. 3079. 70l)m wire. (S. E. of

Iceland).

Tvrolerfjord, -^51929. and Xonlfjord, Strindberg's ])eninsula,

3o;gl929. The Danish East-Greenland E.xpeditiou 1929. (E.

Greenland).

The occurrence round Iceland and on the coasts of Greenland

is dealt with in some of my ]irevious papers (1939, 1942, 1943).

The specimens from the two East-Greenland localities mentioned

above were not available to me, when I wrote my ])aper on the

medusffi in "The Zoology of East Greenland" (1943); these loca-

lities are in the Franz Joseph Fjord area, about 74' N.

Cyanea capillata is widely distributed in the coastal areas of

temperate and arctic seas. In the waters west of Greenland it

occurs at least as far north as in .Jones Sound between Ellesmere

Land and North Devon, about 76° N. : it is very common along
the west coast of Greenland from Cape Farewell to Upernavik.
On the east coast it has been found in several scattered localities

as far north as Danmarks Havn, about 76i/o° N. It also occurs

round Iceland, Jan Mayeu. and Spitzbergen. and along the Euro-

pean coasts from France to northern Russia.

Order Stauromedusae.
Be.sides the specimens from Greenland and Iceland of Hnh-

niocyalhus lagena, Halldystus octoradiattis. Laccniana qnadri-

coniis, and Lucernaria haeckeli our collections in Copenhagen
contain some Lucernarians from a few other localities in the

North-Atlantic area, mainly from the Faroes. The collections from

Greenland and Iceland are dealt with in some of my previous

papers (Kk.\.mp 1939, 1942, and 1943), the others will be briefly

mentioned here.

Haliclystus octoradiatus (Lamarck).

8yn. Halirlystus auricula Clark.

Material:

The Faroes (without further statement). 2 sjjecuuens collected

by Steenstrup.

Bordovig, the Faroes, --/^ 1899. Th. Mortkxsex. Numerous

young specimens.

This species occurs on the east coast of North America north

of Cape Cod; the west coast of Greenland as far north as Thule,
about 76V2° N.

;
the south coast of Iceland; the European coasts

from France to northern Norway; Spitzbergen. Moreover known
from Alaska and .lapan.

Lucernaria quadricornis 0. F. Miilkr.

Material:
The Faroes. Muller. 3 specimens (identitied by Steenstrup).

Bergen in Norwav. KoREX. 1 specimen.
ti9°31'N. 7'=0G'W.,'-i/-]896, depth 246.5m. '-Ingolf'St. 113. 1 spec.

Svino, the Faroes, 1/91897. H. Jox.ssox. 1 specimen.

Kvannesund, the Faroes, 1898. H Jox.ssox. 1 specimen.

Bordovig, the Faroes, 10/51902. 13-28m. "Diana", A. Ditlevsex.

1 specimen.

One of these localities, "Ingolf" St. 113, is of particular interest

being situated in the Norwegian Sea, north-east of Iceland, at

the considerable depth of 2465 m, which is unusual for Lucernaria

quadricornis. It was originally referred to that species by G. JI. R.

Levixsen, and a careful re-examination has convinced me of the

correctness of the identification. The total height of the specimen
is 22 mm, the pedicel is 9 mm in length and distitictly marked off

from the calyx: the perradial notches between the arms are not

much broader than the interradial. Thus it is quite dilTerent from

Lucernaria hathyphila Haeckel, which was described from deep wa-

ter in the southern part of the Norwegian Sea, between the Faroes

and the Shetland Islands. The specimen is mentioned in the

journal of the Ingolf Expedition, so that the po.s.sibility of a eon-

fusion of labels is excluded. The capture of a large specimen in

Inglefield Bay, N. W. Greenland, at a depth of 930 m, shows

that also in otlier arctic regions this species may occasionally

occur in the abyssal region.

Lucernaria quadricornis occurs on tlie east coast of North

America north of Cape Cod and along the west coast of Greenland

as far north as Inglefield Bay, 77"17'N.: also taken in some

locahties on the ea.st coast of Greenland l)et\veen about 65 and

71° N. Also recorded from Spitzbergen, but never seen at the

coasts of Iceland. Common along the European coasts from

southern England to the White Sea.



Additions and Corrections to Parts I and II,

Since the publications on the Leptohmi in "Tla- Danish IngoLf

Expedition" (Leptomeduste 1919, Anthomedusje 1926) I have

had occaaion to examine several samples of raedussD from various

parts of the North-Atlantic area. I have treated most of these

rnlloctions in the following papers:
l.es Meduses de la Norvege, by Kramp t\c Da.mas. (The

iicf and distribution of the Hydroniedusa? along the west

coast of Norway).
1926: Occasional Notes on Coelenterata, I. (On Cyclocanna

wehhi Bipelow found in the Skagerrak).

1927: The Hvdromedusse of the Danish Waters. (Distribution,

sentutnul orcurrence. biology, etc. of all species of Hydroniedusa^
found in the Danish waters).

I93(): Hydrouiedusae collected in the south-western part of

the North Sea and in the eastern part of the Channel in 1903-1914.

19.3.1: Occasional Notes on Coelenterata, II. (Identity of the

AnnTican medusa Melicerliim campanula A. Ag. with .1/. oclo-

roftaluni (M. Sars); Eclopleiira dumortieri (van Bened.) found in

Danish waters).

1933: Leptomedusen. Nordisches Plankton. (General survey of

the North-Atlantic species of Leptomedu.sa; : Cyclocanna icehhi

found to belong to the Mitrocomidw).
1933: Coelenterata, Ctenophora, and Cha?tognatha. The

Score.sby Sound Committee's 2nd. East Greenland Expedition
in 1932. (Some meduss found on the east coast of Greenland).

19.36: On the Leptomedusje of the Genera Eirenr E.schscholtz

ami Hrlijirirrhn Hartlaub. (Revision of the distribution of Eirene

ririiliilft (IVr. ti Les.) and Hrlgirirrha srinihei Hartlaub).
1937: Polypdyr, II. Gojiler. Danniarks Fauna (.All the medusae

occurring in the Danish waters).

1939: Meilu.sff-. etc. The Zoology of Iceland. (Distril)ution of

the meduiw around Iceland).

1942: Me<lusn>. The "Godthaab" Expedition! 192.S. (All the

medu-sa- occ<irring off the west coast of Greenland).
194.3: Mcrlu.sjf, Si[ihonophora, and Ctenophora. The Zoology

of Ha-st Gn'enlanil. (.Ml the niedu.sje known from the east coast

iif (ircenlanrl).

The following recorris have not been published up to now:
Samia lubulnsa (M. Sars):

62 i)ft'N. 7 ii'.iW..
"

,1927. 'Dana'St. 3<M(). 2Un. wire. 1 specimen.
Purena s(rangulatn (Allman):

.')7 .V) N. .M 17 K..
'^

,1927. "Dana'St. 3<lf>4. 6.5ni wire. 1 specimen.
Tlii.M lorjility is in the Skagerrak, not far from the south coast of

Norway: thi' tn-arcst ioialify in which this species had been found

up *' T •«. I.-, off Plymouth in the Channel.

//I productum (Wright):
Tl.. .. ., . . i.f this s]>ecies was taken by Prof. .JAfiEn.SKl6l.D near
the lightslnji Fladen in the eastern part of the Kattegat, '/7l-'3'-
The mi'du.xji is recorded from Heligoland, where the hydroid has
also Iweii fouiul. but only in an aquarium.

•

,1927. -Dana "St. 3162. 600m wire.
Steenalrupia ntiUnis (M. Sars):

63°26'N. 22°28'W.

Bougainvillia brilannica Forbes:

Heligoland.
-"

5I93I. S.Ti'.XK.v. Numerous specimens.

Bougainvillia principis (Steenstr.):

60^35'N. 3°4.5'W.,
"

gl926. •Dana"St. 2998. 600m wire.

57°55'N. 8°17'W., "
^1927.

- - .3004-. 65m -

63°26'N. 22°28'W., '81927.
- - 3162.600m -

Podocorync borealis (Mayer):

Mangerfjord near Bergen, Norway, July 1932. Th. Mortensen.

One specimen, taken near the bottom, about .300 m. - Russell

(1940 p. ri'2b) and Rees (1941 p. 307) have shown that the medusa

Podocorync hartlaubi Neppi & Stiasny (|)reviously known only
from the Gulf of Trieste) occurs in British waters together with

the so-called P. areolala (Alder) and has probably sometimes been

confounded with the latter. According to Russell the hydroid
known as Podocorync areolatn (.Mder) can be the hydroid of either

of the two species of medusa?, and Rees is of the opinion _that
no connection exists between this hydroid and the medusa which

up to now has carried the same name; he changes the name of

the medusa to P. borealis (Mayer). I have reexamined our spe-

cimens from Norway and Denmark: they all belong to P. Iiorealis

(formerly areolala).

Leukartiara octona (Fleming):
57°21'N. 3°20'E., I'/elS'^^. "Dana" St. 3006.

,57°.30'N. 1°58'W., »/el927.
- ^ 3009. 65 m wire.

Leitckarliara nobilis Hartlaub:

47°02'N. 3r45'W., "/gl931. "Dana'St. 4201. 100m wire.

49''49'N. 30'^22'W., ™/,1031.
- - 4203. 50m -

These two localities are about midway between Newfoundland

and the mouth of the British Channel; it is rather surprising to

find this medusa so far out in the open sea. It was previously known
from a number of localities off the western coasts of the British

Isles and .south of Iceland, and it has recently been recorded from

Newfoundland (Frost 1937 p. 26).

Neolurris pileala (Forskal):

64°15'N. 12°40'W.,
'»

,1927. "Dana"St. .3079. 700m wire.

63°26'N. 22°2S'W., V81927.
- - 3162. 600m -

49°49'N. 30°22'W.,=«' ,1931.
- - 4203.1000m -

62°2.3'N. 16°05'W., " ,19.32.
- 4402. 50m -

St. 4203 is in the middle of the ocean, between Newfoimdland

and southern England ;
as the species has never been recorded

from the western parts of the .\tlantic, it is unexpected to f:nd

it in this distant locality, which marks the northern boundary
of the (iulf Stream.

Tiaranna rotunda (Q. & G.):

59°21'N. .37°.56'W.,
'

2/gl«»25."Dana"St.2308. 4000m wire.

62°.35'N. .32°53'W., ",,1925.
- - 24.37. 19^) in -

This bathypelagic Anthomedusa was previously known from the

Straits of Gibraltar and frfim the North Sea and the west coast of

Norway, and recently (Kra.mi- 1942 p. 36) I have also recorded
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Fig. 19. Distril)iitioii of Tinramm rntiindii.

100° 30° 80" 70° 60' 50° «• 30° 20° 10" 0" 10° ^f 30" W" 50° 60"

Fig. 211. Distiibution in tlic iioitlieni .Vtlaiilic of Ckramalonema ruhrum. % new locords; ,^: previous recoids.
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' Aijt of CJn-onlaiul. The two localities men-

ti,,:
•

Iriiiiiiger Scii, tlm.s conuectinp the eustern

ami western areas ol tiistribution.

' '- ' ,!„,,„, Fewkes:

"Daiia'St. 2306. 2a)0iu wire.

•-'.5(17. ir)(K)ni -

.':«•.>!. .•5(HK»in -

VHK* S. SI *:> W.. -•
,l;t;il.

l-.>nl. .-Jinhi, KKX), ami

t)(KK)m wire.

M \V..
»

,l'J32.
- - 1K)2. 2(KJ((in wire.

<.-.,'. s rj J.sW. '*
^Ut;W.

- 46S7.2(K)Om -

These localities complete the conception of this species as a bathy-

{lelagic moiiisui fieiienilly distributed in the deep basins of the

northern .\tluntic until the southern slopes of the submarine

ridges between Scotland, Iceland, Greenland, and Baffin Land.

The svsteniatic jwsition of Chromatonema has been much

discu.Hsetl. In my paj>er on the medusjp of West Greenland (Kr.\.mp

1942 p. ol) I still retained my oripinal view (of 1919) that it belongs

to (or is closely related to) the LaodiceitUe amon" the Lepto-

nie(lu8a>, connecting this family with the Pandeida" among the

Anthomcdusa>. Since I have become acquainted with Russell's

paper "On the nematocysts of Hydromedusae, III" (Russell

1940 p. 518; owing to the war this paper was inaccessible to me,

until I saw it in a Swedish library in 11143), I agree with him

that it should be referred to the .Vnlhomedusa; and placed with

Tiaranna rotunda in a special family, the Tiarannidae.

Colour of Chromatonema rubrum: As pre\-iously mentioned

by me (1942 p. ol) the colour of living specimens, as I saw them

in Davis Strait in 1928, differs rather considerably from the

orange or brick-red colours in preserved specimens. PI. VI fig. 7

is a reproduction of a coloured sketch made liy me on board

the "Godthaab".

Lauilicea undulata (Fori). & Goods.):

ti3'26'X. 22 28'\V.,
'

^1927. "Dana'St. 3162. 600m wire.

62^23'N. 16°05'W.,
"

,1932. H(i2. tiiHi, KKK), an<l

.iiKKi in wire.

Ftychogena rrocta Kramp & Uamas:

Mangerfjord near Bergen, Norway. July 1932. Tn. Moktensex.

II specimens, taken near the bottom, about 30(1 m.

Stauroplwra merleiixi Brandt:

66''27'N. IK 47'\V.. -' -1924. -Dana'St. 2193. 700ra wire.

Milrocomella poli/diailcmota (Romanes):
.'J7'=21'X. 3''2()'K..

»
b1927. -Dana'St. :3(K>t>.

Cydocanna welsh i Bigelow:

Mangerfjord near Bergen. Norway. July 1932. Th. Mortensex.

15 specimens, taken near the bottom, about 300 m.

Phialella quadrata (Forbes):

57°.30'N. ro8'\V.. 1"
gl927. -Dana" St. 3009. 65m wire.

Ki'NXE (1937a p. 6) records ''Eucopium quadratum" from the

Baltic, /ide Mobius, but this is erroneous.

Phialidium hemisphwriciiiii (L.):

60°35'N. .3^'45'W., »'gl926. -Dana'St. 2998. 600m wire.

64=15'N. 12'^40'\V., »»/,1927.
- - 3079. 700m -

63°26'N. 22°28'W., »/gl927.
- - 3162. 600ra -

Phialidium islandicum Kramp:
64^15'N. 12=40'W.,

i« -1927. -Dana'St. 3079. 700m wire.

Octocanna juneraria (Q. & G.):

57'-l6'N. 9-.55'\V.,
>

gUJOo. ''Thor "St. 167. 1.5iM)ni wire 1 spec.

Outside the Mediterranean this species was hitherto only known
from some of the deep fjords on the west coast of Norway; the

locality mentioned above is in the Atlantic between the west

coast of Scotland and the Rockall Bank.



Zoogeographical Remarks
on the Medusse of the northern Atlantic and adjacent Waters.

In Table VIII is given a general survey of the distribution

of the North-Atlantic free-swimmin}; medusfe, and on the fol-

lowing pages the composition of the fauna in each of the different

geographical areas will be briefly discussed. In the Table I have

included the coastal area on the east coast of North America

between Cape Cod and the south-east point of Newfoundland

(about 42—47° N.), because its pelagic fauna bears a considerable

likeness to that in higher latitudes in north-western Europe.
The first three columns in the table comprise the three deep-

sea areas: the Atlantic basin (including the deep, southern part
of Davis Strait), the Baffin Bay, and the Norwegian Sea. The

occurrence of the bathypelagic species is mainly restricted to

these areas, but some of them may also be found in the neigh-
bourhood of the coasts, either as stray visitors, or as constant

inhabitants of deep fjords, e. g. on the west coast of Norway.
On the other hand, neritic species with a somewhat ])rolonged

pelagic life-time may sometimes be carried far out into the open
sea, where they may be found in the upper strata above deep
water; they are marked with an S in the table. The medusae of

the genus Obelia cannot be specifically separated ;
in the table the

distribution of the corresjionding hydmids is given, marked H. In

some other species the hydroid has been found in areas from which

the free medusa has not yet been recorded; in such cases the

occurrence of the species is Ukewise indicated by an H.

The number of species of medusas which at present are known
from the areas here dealt with (north of about 50" N.) amounts
to 142; but in Table VIII are also included 14 species taken off

the American coast between Cape Cod and Newfoundland, but

never recorded further north.

Among the 142 species 64 are Anthomedusae, 38 Lejttomeduss,
4 Limnomedusa>, 16 Trachymedusa?, 6 Narcomedusa?, and 14

Scyphomedusse (see Table IX). The majority of the species are

meroplanktonic and neritic. It is true that the developmental
cycle is unknown in several species, but probably all of the Lepto-
lina (Antho-, Lepto- and Limnomedusae) have a fixed polyp stage,

and all of the Trachylina (Trachy- and Narcomedusa?) are pre-

sumably holoplanktonic. Among the Scyjjhomedusa' S sjiecies

are known or sujiposed to be meroplanktonic, and these are also

neritic; but we know that Pelar/ia nocliluca is holoplanktonic,
and the vertical distribution of the oceanic species Periphylln

periphylla, Ncmaithoe globifera, Atolla 'wyvillei, and Poralia rujcsrcns

gives reason to believe that they are likewise destitute of a H.xed

bottom stage. Among the s])ecies with doubtful development is

also reckoned the high-arctic Naitsiihoi' llmpidii, which is only
known from the north east coast of Greenland.

Almost all the species of Trachylina are true oceanic forms,

independent of the sea-bottom; the only exception among the

northern species is Ptyrliiif/nslrid /laliinx. which seems to spend

part of its time attached to the Ijottom of the sea, whence it

occasionally swims towards the surface. The vast majority of the

Leptolina are neritic forms, derived from polyp-stages attached

to the Ijottom in the coastal areas, but some few of them occur

in dee[) water. Most of these medusae are however only taken at

rather short distances out.side the continental shelves or in deep

fjords, which indicates that their fixed polyps live on the con-

tinental slopes and not in true oceanic basins. Paragotoea halhybia
is only known from the southern, deep part of Davis Strait;

Annatiara ajfinis and Pundea nihni occur in the eastern parts
of the Atlantic Ocean; Bythotiara niurrayi is likewise found in

the eastern Atlantic and also in the Norwegian Channel and in

some of the Norwegian fjords; Calycopsis simplex is only known
from one of the fjords on the west coast of Norway: Tiaranna

rotunda occurs at (iibraltar, in Norwegian fjords, and in the

Skagerrak, but it is also known from the Irminger Sea and Davis

Strait. Plychoyena hyperborea is only known from Smith Sound

between Greenland and EUesmere Land and is presumably an

arctic deep-sea medusa; Ptychogena crocea and Cyclocanna welshi

have been taken in some of the Norwegian fjords, the latter

species also in the Skagerrak and off the east coast of North

America; Orloraiiiia funeraria is common in the Mediterranean

and in some of the fjords on the west coast of Norway, and in

the present paper it is recorded from the channel between Scot-

land and the Rockall Bank. In contradistinction to all these

species Chromatonona ruhrum should be designated as a true

oceanic species, being generally distrilnitcd over the entire North-

Atlantic deep-sea area, apparently (piite inde])endent of the

continental slopes (see above, the map textfig. 20).

As far as the Trachylina are concerned, it is difficult to dis-

tinguish between bathypelagic species and species belonging to

the upper strata. Most of the Trachymedusa' are well marked

bathypelagic forms, but Aglaura hrmiMiinui and Liriope exigun,

which are stray visitors to the Kuropi an roa>ts. belong to the

ujjper strata, and Aglantha digitalr occurs almost everywhere,

though as a rule it is rare at great ilejiths as well as near the

surface: in most ])laces it has its principal occurrence some hun-

dreds of metres l)elow the surface; in Table IX it is listed among
the species of the upper strata. The Narcomedusa' are poorly

represented in I lie northern .seas. Solniaris corona, Pegantha clara,

and .-Kgiiia cilrca have their main occurrence in the upper strata

in warmer seas. Iml in these northern latitudes they show a marked

tendency to seek dec)ier water. .Egiiiiini grhiialdii is a well marked

deep-sea species with a cosmopolitan distribution: .Egiitop.tis

laurcnlii. on (he (itiier hand, is an arctic species, which decidedly

prefers cold water; it is therefore mainly taken in the up))er

•strata in the waters round Greenland and in tiu" deeper strata

in the Norwegian Sea.
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Tnble VIII.

Thtf Mi'du»» in tlif northern Atlantic,

N. of about 60° X., «nd adjnccnt waters

Doi»p-S(»ii areas
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Table VIII (continued).
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Table VIII (continued).



The Fauna in the Different Geographical Areas.

I. Coastal Areas.

I. The coastal area between Cape Cod and Newfound-
land. - The plankton fauna, and especially the medusae, of this

area has been thoroughly dealt with in several papers by H. B.

Bhielow, the ino.st important beinj; the larpe volume: Plankton

of the offshore Waters of the tJulf of Maine, 1926. The area com-

prises the Gulf of Maine, the Bay of Fundy, the southern coasts

of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Amoni; the 39 species recorded from the area at least 20 are

meniplanktonic neritic species indigenous in the coastal waters:

the foilowinj; 5 species are po.ssibly also indigenous, but as they
are very rare, only met with on very rare occasions, we cannot

be sure of their oripin: Pennaria tiarella, BougainvUlia hritannica,

Lruckartiara octona, Dipleurosoma typiatm, and PhaceUoplwra
ornala: four of these were found in the Gulf of Maine. Dipleuro-
soma was taken once off Newfoundland. The holojtlanktonic

Aglantha digitale is likewise indigenous in the coa.stal area, but

ita occasional abundance in the gulfs is mainly due to influx from
the North and East. The warm water of the Gulf Stream carries

with it a number of species of .southern origin: Stomoloca ptero-

phylla, Toxnrchin kellneri, Tima jormosa, jEquorea albida, jEquorea
tmuix. Rharostoma atlanlicum, .-hjlnura hemistoma, Liriope telra-

phylla, and Liriope scutigera. The Gulf-Stream water is a surface

stratum of warm and salt water, generally lying close outside

the continental edge, but when some of the 9 species mentioned
above are seen in the gulfs, they serve as indicators of an influx

between or across the off-shore banks of this warm water of

southern origin. A continuation of the ice-cold Labrador Current

sweeps along the southern coasts of Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia, whence it occasionally enters the gulfs, carrying with it

some arctic visitors. When the following four species of medusa;
are met with in the coastal areas here concerned, they must be

con.-fidercd such arctic visitors: Snrsia princepx (found as far south
as on the .south coast of Newfoundland), Calahlema vesicarium

(once taken near Halifax), Ptychoga.ilria polaris (off Halifax,
once), and Ptychogena larJea (occasionally carried further south

p" 'od).
- Almost all the indigenous species also occur

if I areas of nfirth-western Euro|)e, the only exceptions
liemg hitphym penduln, Phialidinm Inngtiidum, and Phialidium

hieophr/ntm, which up to now are only known from the American
coast. On the other hand, with the only exception of the oceanic

Aglnurn hemiMoma, all of the southern visitors mentioned above
are West-Atlantic forms (Liriope letraphylla also occurring in the

Indo-Pacific).

•2. The eastern coasts of Newfoundland, Labrador,
Baffin Land. North Devon, and Ellesmere Land. -
The dnniinatin); hydrographical factor of this region is the ice-

cold water moving southwards alongside the coasts from Smith
Sound in the North to Newfoundland in the South, carrying with
it great quantities of ice. The fauna of this inhospitable coast is

imperfectly known; up to now it comprises 19 species of meduste;
the hydroid of Obelia geniculata occurs on the east coast of La-

rador, the other species are recorded from scattered localities

between Hud.son Strait and Smith Sound (for details, see Di'.\b.\r

1942' and Kramp 1942); eight of them are decidedly arctic species,

Aglantha digitale and Cyanen capillata are widely distributed in

arctic as well as in boreal regions.

3. The west coast of Greenland. - The fauna of medusa;

in the waters west of Greenland was thoroughly dealt with by
me in a recent paper (Kr.\mp 1942) to which 1 refer. In the table

above (Table V'lll) 32 species are listed as occurring in the West-

Greenland coastal area; three of them are however only repre-

.sented by their hydroids {Leuckarliara abyssi, Obelia geniculata,

and Obelia longissima). The species are all indigenous in the area,

except Periphylla periphylla which belongs to the deep-sea out-

side the southern part of the coast; it sometimes ascends to the

surface layers and may then be carried by the currents into the

coastal area. The great majority of the species (28) are mero-

planktonic and neritic. The fauna is of a mixed character cor-

res|)onding to the mixed composition of the waters; among the

28 meroplanktonic species 7 are predominantly arctic, 6 arctic-

boreal, 9 northern-boreal, 2 boreal, 1 southern-boreal, and 3 cosmo-

j)olitan. The 3 holoplanktonic species are Aglantha digitale and

the two arctic forms .^ginopsis laurentii and Ptychngnstria polaris.
-

.MniDst all the West-Greenland medustr are also known from the

coasts of northern Europe; the only exceptions are: Halilhnlns

pauper, which occurs at Iceland but not on the coasts of the

European continent (also recorded from the northern Pacific);

Catahlema muUicirrata and Aurelia limbala which are arctic-boreal

forms in the Pacific; Eucheilota vrntriculari.s which is an American

medusa distributed from Florida to Vineyard Sound and once

taken in the southern part of the Greenland coast. The distribution

of the various species along the west coast of Greenland depends
on the hydrographical conditions in the various sections and is

discussed by me in the ])aper quoted above.

4. The cast coast of Greenland. - The ice-cold water of

the East-Greenland Polar Current moves southwards all along the

east coast of Greenland, decreasing in thickness towards the south;
below it is a .stratum of .\tlantic water with temperatures above 0°;

in the southernmost section this comparatively warm layer partly
consists of water from the Irminger Current which turns west-

wards from Iceland, and it is po.ssible that medusae are some-
times carried into the coastal area of East Greenland by this

current. Up to now, however, we know only 9 species of medusae

from East Greenland besides two species which are only represented

' Owing to the war Dunbar's paper lias only quite recently been
accessible to mo; four spories, not previously known from this area,
are rerordcii by him from the coasts of Baffin Land, and three others
were taken farther north than known before.
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l)y their hydroids [Leitckartinra nhijssi uud Ohelia longissimn).

There are the usual three arctic hohiphuiktonic forms, and S

inerophinktonic, neritic species, all of which must be considered

indigenous in the area. Nausithoe limpida was taken off North

East Greenland, and its further tlistribution is unknown. Cynnea

capillata is generally distributed along the coast being fairly

common: the other neritic species are found in some few scattered

localities. All of the East-Greenland sjjecies also occur in West
(Jreenland and in North-Euro])ean seas.

5. Iceland. -'33 species of pelagic medusfe are known to

occur in the coastal waters round Iceland, including Podocory)ie

carnea, Bouqaimnllia ramom, and the three species of Obelia,

the presence of which is only stated by the occurrence of their

hydroid polyps. The medusae of Iceland have previously been

dealt with by me in a special j)aper (Kr.\mp 1939): in the table

above (Table VIII) are included two species (Paratinra digitalix

and Ft i/chogastria polarix), which had been left out in the paper

cjuoted, because they were only taken at some distance from the

coast; thev are, however, considered as belonginyf to the fauna

of the Icelandic coastal waters.

Only two of the Icelandic species of medusse are holoplanktonic :

Aglanthfi digitale, which is common everywhere, and Ptycho-

gnstria poliiri.i, which has lieen taken in two localities north and

east of the island at depths of somewhat more than 500 m. The

bathypelagic Periphylla periphyUn is rather frequently carried

towards the south and west coast from the Atlantic deep-sea
area. The remaining 30 species are meroplanktonic and neritic,

and most of them are indigenous in the Icelandic coastal areas,

but rather few are generally distributed around the island.

The northern branch of the Gulf Stream moves towards the

south coast of Iceland turning westwards (the Irminger Current)
and continues in a clockwise direction along the west and north

coast, but it is considerably diminished in e.xtent after turning
round the north-west point of the island under the cooling influence

of the Polar Current coming from the North : the main body of

the Polar Current, however, follows the east coast, which there-

fore is the coldest part of the Icelandic coasts. Off the south-east

coast there is usually a fairly sharp limit between the cold water

of the Polar Current and the warm water derived from the Gulf

Stream. The combined effect of the currents is, accordingly, a

marked decrea.se of the temperature of the water from the south-

east round the whole island in a clockwise direction. Species

belonging to southern and boreal regions, therefore, are mainly
found on the south and west coasts, occasionally carried round

the corner to the north coast, whereas arctic species are only
taken on the north and east coasts. The species which have a wide

distribution round the island are mainly those belonging to arctic-

boreal and northern-boreal tracts (for details, see Kr.\mp 1939,

especially Table III, p. 31). In the table above (Table VIII) the

medusae occurring on the south and west coast (29 species) and

those taken on the north and east coast (19 species) are separated
in two columns.

Specimens of meroplanktonic medusse, especially of the larger
forms with a fairly long pelagic period, may undoubtedly some-

times be carried to the southern coasts of Iceland from distant

areas to mix with the indigenous population, and some decidedly
southern forms, such as Bougainvillia rnmosa (the hydroid with

medusa buds taken once on the south coast), Lizzia blonditia

(taken once near Cape Horn), Leuckartiara octona (on the south

coast, twice), and Cyanea lamarcki are probably not constant

inhabitants of the Icelandic coastal waters, but may occasionally
settle there for some time.

The Icelandic fauna of medusae has a predomiiiaiitly boreal

character, and the majority of the species occur in the western

as well as in the eastern parts of the North-Atlantic area. Only
one species has a decidedly western distribution: the arctic medusa
Ilalitlioltis pauper, known from tlir nortln-ni Pacific and from

both sides of Greenland; in Iceland it has only been taken off

the north-western part of the coast. On the other hand, the fol-

lowing seven species have never been recorded from the western

.\tlantic: Lizzia hlondina, Podocoryne areolata, Paraiiara digitalis,

Neoturris pileata, Phialidium islandicum, Eutonina itidicans, and

Cyanea lamarcki. They are all inhabitants of the coastal waters

in north-we.stern Europe {Neoturris and Eutonina also known from
the Pacific), and they have a predominantly boreal or southern

distribution. Phialidium islandicum. occurs all round Iceland, the

others have only been taken on the southern and western coasts.

(). The Faroes. - The faima of medu.sa; at the Faroes is

imperfectly known and has never been the subject of special
treatment. The number of species recorded up to now and li.sted

in Table VIII amounts to 20, but a closer examination of the

neritic fauna around and between these small islands wouhl

certainly add several species to the list, especially such which

are common to Iceland and the British Isles.

With the e.xce])tion of Aglantba digitale the medu.sii' known
from the immediate neighbourhood of the Faroes are all mero-

planktonic and neritic, and most probably all of them are indi-

genous in the area, though in this respect Bougainvillia super-
ciliaris and B. principis may perhaps be a little doubtful. Besides

the three species of Ohelia, Phialella quadrata is included in the

hst, because the corresponding hydroid has been taken at the

islands, whereas the free medusa has not yet been observed.

The Faroes are wa.shed by the Gulf Stream, and in accordance

herewith their marine fauna is mainly of a boreal character. Under
normal conditions a number of species with a predominantly
southern distribution might also be able to occur round tlie islands;

the cold water of the East-Iceland Polar Current, which is mo\'ing
southwards along the north-eastern edge of the Wyville Thomson

Ridge below the Gulf Stream, may however occasionally rise

towards the shallow-water area of the Faroe ))lateau, and the

temperature of the water around the islands is therefore subject

to considerable variations, which may prevent a constant settUng
down of the southern species. Only two of the medusa; hitherto

recorded from the Faroes (Mitrocomella polydiademata and Phia-

lella quadrata) do not occur in the Icelandic waters, whereas all

of the Faroese species are known from the British coasts and

(with the exception of Phialella quadrata) from the southern part

of the west coast of Norway.

7. Atlantic coasts of the British Isles - The medusse

occurring off the coasts of the British Lsles have invoked the

interest of several British zoologists, particularly E. Forbes,

E. T. Browne, and in recent years F. S. Rt-ssell. As most of

their investigations have been carried out from the various marine

laboratories, the different portions of the coasts have not been

equally well examined. We may however suppo.se that almost all

the sjjecies actually occurring there have really been observed.

In Table VIII the British medusa' are enumerated under three

different columns, because the conditions on the .\tlantic coasts,

in the Channel, and in the North Sea present rather considerable

dissimilarities.

(JS s])ecies of jielagic medusif are recorded from the coastal

areas west of the British Isles: the two bathypelagic species

Bi/lhotiara murrayi and Octocanna juneraria were however only

taken in a few localities on the continental edge; they are included

here, because, as mentioned above (p. 53), they are supposed
to pass their fixed bottom stage on the continental slopes and not

in the true oceanic basins. -
Aglantha digitale is very common,

and it is mainly tlie comjiaratively small, .southern form, forma

rosea, which occurs on the British coasts. Soimaris corona is

indigenous in the waters west of Scotland and Ireland and is

mainly taken in the upper .strata. The third holoplanktonic medusa

is Pelagia noctiluca: it is probably not indigenous in British waters,

liut is frequentlv carried bv the currents from more .southerly
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'j'litnktfinic, iicritic, uiul prob-
'it of these species are distributed

t<. The English Channel. - Our knowledge of the fauna

nf !
'"-

! the Channel is mainly due to the extensive investipa-

tii
•

!ii' Plymouth Marine Laboratory. A complete list of

Kpecu-.-v Iruiu the Plymouth area known up to 1931 is given in

the "Plymouth Marine Fauna" (l'J31), and some additions are

made by Ri'sskll (HW) in "The Plymouth offshore Medusa

Fauna", in which al.no the .seasonal distribution and the varying
nuDierical (juantities of the species arc dealt with. Some species,

which are not in Ri'SSELl's list, are recorded from other parts
of the Channel.'

According to RissELi. there are three different water types
ill the Channel, each carrying their own faunistic associations of

plankton: 1) the "Channel" water, 2) the "swirl" water, derivetl

from the cyclonic swirl south of Ireland. 3) the "oceanic" water,

directly originating from the ocean. The latter two types of water

enter the mouth of the Channel in much varying quantities.

At present t>S species of pelagic medusa? are known from the

Channel, among which 4 species are holoplanktonic ; Aylaiitha

digitate forma rosea is indigenous in the Channel, but shoals are

also brought in by the "swirl" water. The three others belong to

the jilankton of the "oceanic
"

water; Liriope exigua is an irregu-
lar visitor jiarticularly abundant in the autumn, Solmaris corona

and Pelagia noctiluca appear on very rare occasions. The majo-

rity of the 64 meroplanktonic medusso are undoubtedly indige-

nous; among the 4>< meroj)lanktonic species listed from the PIv-

mouth offshore area 13 are, however, designated as "visitors
'

by RrssKLL (1938 p. 416). mainly belonging to the "swirl" water.

The Scyphomedusa Di.icomedu-<ia lobata is a rare oceanic guest;

Turrilopxix nutricula belongs to the "Channel" water and is

undoubtedly indigenous at least in the deeper parts of the Channel

and even in the south-western part of the North Sea. Gonionemiis

murbachi has onlv been taken at Ro.scoff on the coast of France.

9. The North Sea and the Skagerrak. - The North Sea

receives fresh supply of water partly from the English Channel

through the Dover Strait, partly from the north through the

channel between Scotland and the Shetland Isles and in a less

degree from areas still further north.

Our knowledge of the medusa fauna off the east coast of Great

Britain is mainly due to investigations carried out from the

marine laboratories at St. Andrews in Scotland and Cullercoats

in northern England ; the Engli-sh coast south of Northumberland
is less thoroughly examined. The Hydromedusa; in the south-

western jiart of the North Sea is dealt with by me in a j)appr

(Kra.mt 193<i) in wluch special attention is paid to the influ.x

from the Channel. The fauna in the surroundings of Heligoland
in the south-ea.Htern part of the North Sea has been carefully
.studied by Cl. Habtlaub. The occurrence of the Hydromedu.saj
off the west coa.Ht of .Jutland and in the Skagerrak (as also in the

Kattegat and the Baltic) was thoroughly dealt with by me in

1927, with special regard to the biology of the species, their

seasonal wcurrence, dependtnce on hydrographical conditions,
and drift with the current*.

73 species of pelagic meduste are listed in Table VIII as occur-

ring in thr North Sea and the Skagerrak. Besides I'elagia noctiluca,
w' '•' occasions is carried across the northernmo.st part
"f Sea towards the west coast of Norway by the Gulf

Stream, Aglanlh/i digitate is the only holoplanktonic medusa
occurring in the North Sea area; in the deep strata of the Nor-

wegian Channel this species is represented by the large forma
'

1 iiuiehterl to Mr. KlssELL for ndtjition.il information,
wliirh h' V st'nf nic. wliilf tlii' present paper was in press.

ti/pica, whereas forma rosea is generally distributed throughout
the entire area.

The majority of the meroplanktonic medusae found in the
North Sea area are indigenous there, but the native population
of several species is also renewed by influx from outside, and in

.some cases it is difficult to decide, whether a species is indigenous
or not.

The currents in the North Sea are rather complicated and

frequently varnng in extension, but the main features are as

follows: One branch of the Gulf Stream moves slowlv across the

northern part of the North Sea into the Skagerrak constituting
the deep .strata of "Atlantic" water in the Norwegian Channel.

.\nother branch of the Gulf Stream, the "North" water, goes as

a surface-water current north of the Orkney Islands southwards

along the east coast of Scotland and northern England about as

far as Flamborough Hejid. whence it turns to the east. The
"Channel" water enters through the Dover Strait moving north-

wards until it meets the "North" water in the surroundings of

Dogger Bank. These two volumes of water become more or less

mixed with each other and proceed together eastwards towards
the west coast of Jutland as the ".Jutland Current"; both currents

have also been mixed up with Englisli and Flemish coastal water.

A whirl i.s usually formed .south of the Horns Reef, forcing some
of the combined bodies of water into the Heligoland Bight, but

the main body of the Jutland Current moves northwards along
the west coast of Jutland into the Skagerrak, maiiilv along the

Danish coast, and further as an undercurrent into the Kattegat. The
Jutland Current is particularly e.xtensive in summer and autumn,
and when entering the Danish seas it is called "southern bauk

water"; in winter and spring it is partly replaced by the cold

"northern bank water", coming directly from the northern parts
of the North Sea.

The following species of medusa; are supjio.scd to occur in the

North Sea only as visitors from the English Channel: Phialella

quadrata, Milrocomellu hrownei, JEqiiorea jorshJilea, Mquorea vitrina,

and Gossea coryneles. Slabberia halterata and Zatide/t implexa
Ukewise belong to the "Channel" water, but as they have also

been taken off the east coast of Scotland and Northumberland

they are presumably also imported with the "North" water.

Turritopsis nutricula is also imported from the Channel, some-

times in considerable number, but it seems to be able to breed

in the south-western part of the North Sea. It is doubtful whether

the sho.ds of RhizoMoma pulmo, frequentlv seen off the Jutland

coast in the autumn, originate from the .southern part of the

North Sea or from the Pjiiglish Channel. Chrifsaora hyuoscella and

Cyanea latnarcki are certainly indigenous in the southern part of

the North Sea, whence they are carried northwards by the Jut-

land Current, but shoals of them are undoubtedlv also brought
into the North Sea from the Channel. Some of the "Channel

'

water medu.sie never, or rarely, penetrate far into the North Sea,

others, particularly the larger forms, proceed more or less regularly
to the eastern parts and sometimes further north into the Skagerak.

Most of the medu.sse carried in from the Atlantic by the "North"
water belong to species which are indigenous in some parts of

the North Sea, liut some few of them are probably more visitors.

Pfiiolidium islandicum has only been taken in the northenunost

part of the North Sea, probably coming from the Norwegian Sea

and not from the Atlantic, .\nother species with a predominantly
northern distribution is Slaurophora mertenxi; as a rule it does

not occur in the North Sea, but in certain years it may be met
with even as far south as Heligoland; in the sjjring of 1923 it

was taken in numerous localities off the west coast of Jutland

and even in the northern Kattegat, evidently a population derived

from polyps which had |>assed the previous winter on the Jut-

land coastal banks, certainly an exceptional ca.se.

Among the numerous species which undoubtedly are indi-

genous in parts of the North Sea or the Skagerrak the following
deserve some special remarks.
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Bythotiaru imirrai/i, Tiaranmi rotiiiithi, and ('f/clofuiiiia ivelshi

are bathypelagic forms only found in the dci'|i strata of the

Skagerrak.
Tima bairdi probably is indigenous only on the slopes of the

Norwegian Channel; during the period of its pelagic life, which

lasts about a year, it spreads far around in the surrounding waters,

into the Kattegat as well as towards the south and west in the

North Sea, though never into the southernmost portions.

The following species are only known from a few localities,

where they however seem to be indigenous: M/irychjms haeckeli

(Belgium and Heligoland), Eleutlmia dichotoma (Gullmarfjord on

the Swedish coast of the Skagerrak), Cladonema radintum (Bel-

gium, the Limfjord in Jutland, Gullmarfjord), BougninvilKa nord-

gaardi (once observed in Oslofjord, else known only from the

surroundings of Bergen), BougainviUia madoviann (in the Heligo-

land Bight, probably transported by ships from the Antarctic),

Nemop.ns bachei (Zuider Sea), Agastra mira (Dover and Heligo-

land), Eutimn elepJias (Heligoland), Willia stellata (east coast of

Scotland), Pochella polynema (one locality south of the Shetland

Islands), Gonionemus mnrbacM (Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord).

A comparatively large number of the medusfe (13 species)

occurring in the North Sea and Skagerrak have never been recorded

from the south and west coast of the British Isles : The two deep-

sea species Tinninna rotunda and Cyclocanna ivelshi: the decidedly

northern species BoiigainviUia superciliaris, Staurophora nierleii'<l,

and Phialidium iidundicum; Leuckartiara abyxsi and Tima bairdi

which have their proper home in the Norwegian Channel; Eato-

nina indicans, common in the North Sea except in the southern

part; and the following species with a narrow distribution (see

above): 3Iargelopsis haeckeli, BougainviUia nordgaardi, B. maclo-

I'iana, Nemopsi.< haelici, and Entima elephas.

10. The Kattegat and the Baltic. - The fauna of Hydro-
niedusse in the Danish waters inside the Skaw was thoroughly

dealt with by me in the paper quoted above (Kramp 1927) and

also in the series "Danmarks Fauna" (1937) comprising also the

ScyjihomeduscB (as well as the Siphonophora and the Ctenophora).

To the lists given in these papers should only be added Stauridium

prodnctum and Leuckartiara abyssi, the hydroids of which have

been found in the Kattegat.
The Kattegat is an interesting sea. being a transition area

between the North Sea and the Baltic; the salt water of the North

Sea (the Jutland Current) penetrates into the deep channels of

the Kattegat as an undercurrent, still traced through the Belts

into the western part of the Baltic; it is overlayered by the brackish

water of the Baltic running northwards to the Skagerrak, where

it is forced towards the coasts of Sweden and Norway and finally

reaching the North Sea off the Norwegian coast.

39 species of pelagic medusae occur in the Kattegat, "26 of

which are indigenous there. The following 13 species are more

or less regular visitors from the Skagerrak, most of them derived

from the North Sea: BougainviUia britannica (sometimes pene-

trating into the Great Belt which constitutes the principal con-

nection between the Kattegat and the Baltic), Leuckartiara nubihs

(found only once, in the Great Belt in 1923), Laodicea andulala,

Staurophora mertensi (only under exceptional conditions), Meli-

certum octocostatum, MitrocomeUa polydiadeniata, Gosmetira ptlo-

seUa, Eucheilota mactdata, Saphenia gracilis, Eiitinia insignis.

Chrysaora isosceles, Cyanea lamarcki, and Rhizostoina piihno.

Under exceptional conditions (as in 1936) Cyanea lamarcki may
be carried as far south as into the Belt Sea. Chrysaora and Rhizo-

stoma are very rarely seen in the Kattegat, but in 1933 Chrysaora

appeared in the northern ])art of the Kattegat, and in the .same

year Rhizostoma even occurred at the northern entrance of the

Great Belt.'

• In October and Ndvcnihr li)4l) Rhizostoma was observi'd in the

.•iiiutlii'in Katti'fjat and in I lie Sound, even as far south as in Kogc

liay sontli of ('(i|iciilia;;cn.

In the Baltic 16 species have been taken, 9 of which are indi-

genous in the western part, whereas only 4 species {Sarsia tubu-

liisa, Ilalilholiis cirratus, Cyanea capillata, aud Avrelia aurita) are

indigenous in the Baltic jjroper east of the (Jedser-Dar.sserort

threshold. Of sjjecial interest are the two arctic niedu.sa; Ewphysa
lentaculata and Halitholus cirratus. The former occurs in the

southern Kattegat, the Belts, and the western Baltic, and besides

it is only known from the Barents Sea and West Greenland;
Halitholus cirratus is very abundant in the deep, cold basins of

the Baltic proper, less common in the Belt Sea and the Kattegat,
and its further distribution is purely arctic (see Table VHI); it

must l)e designated as an arctic sur\'ivor in the Baltic.

The only holoplanktonic medusa in tliis area is a particularly
small form of Aglantlia digitale, indigenous in the deeper parts
of the Kattegat, occasionally carried into the Baltic.

11. The west coast of Norway. - A special treatment of

the Hydromedusa' occurring along the west coast of Norway is

given by Kr.\mp and D.\.\i.vs (192.5); some few species are added
to the list by Ruxnstro.m (1932). Kr.\mp (1933b), and Ree.s

(1938 and 1941).

A branch of the Gulf Stream approaches the Norwegian coast,

mainly through the Faroe-Shetland Channel ; it is particularly

powerful in late summer and autumn. As a rule it is separated
from the coast by a belt of coastal water of lower salinity, partly
derived from the Baltic Current. The Gulf Stream follows the

Norwegian coast northwards and is still traced in the Barents

Sea, but north of the Lofoten it is considerably cooled by the

influence of the polar water, which accounts for the great difference

in number of species found in the two portions of the Norwegian
coastal region (.59 in the southern section against 23 in the northern

section). The majority of the species are meroplanktonic forms

indigenous in the coastal areas. The few holoplanktonic forms are:

Ptyrhogastria polaris (taken in several localities in the northern

section, rarely seen in the southern), Homoeonema platygonon (in

some of the fjords in the surroundings of Bergen), Aglantha digi-

tale (generally distributed), Sohnaris corona (rather frequently

carried to the Norwegian coast by the Gulf Stream), and Pelagia

noctiluca (a rare visitor from the Atlantic). PeriphyUa periphylla,

which possibly also is holoplanktonic, is frequentl\- carried to the

Norwegian coast, and the possibility cannot l)e excluded that it

is also indigenous in some of the deep fjords.

The following meroplanktonic species are constant mhabitants

of the deep .strata in some of the fjords of the southern section:

Bythotiara murrayi, Calycopsis simplex, Tiaraiina rotunda, Pty-

rhiigcna crocea, Cyclocanna welshi, and Octocanna janeraria.

Besides the above-mentioned holoplanktonic species Cosme-

lirii piloscUa and Phialidium islandiciim are |)rol)ably visitors

brought to the southern part of the Norwegian coast l)y the Gulf

Stream.

When the following species occasionally are met with in the

coastal water of .southern Norway, they are most [irobahly derived

from the Jutland Current, which sometimes cro.sses the mouth

of the Skagerrak: Entima elephas. .Equorea ritrina, Chrysaora

hy.wsrella, Cyanea lamarcki. and Rhizo.'<to)n(i palmo.

.\pparently very few of the mimerous species which are indi-

genous in the .southern section only are able to pass the l)oundary

at Lofoten; Laodicea nndulata and Mcliccrtnm octocostatum may

probably be regarded as visitors from the .southern section, when

tlicv occur north of the Lofoten; all the other species found in

the inirthern section arc probably indigencnis there.

n. The mcilusa fauna of Spitzbergeii is
-pi tzb

inii)erfcctly known. As the (iulf Stream is still traced at loa.st on

the western coasts, one might e.xpect t<i (ind occasional vi.sitors

from .southern regions, but the 13 .species hitherto observed are

commonly occurring also in other arctic regions. Three of the

species are holoplanktonic: Aglantha digitale and the two decidedly

arctic fcirms Ptychoga.itria polaris and .Eginopsis laureiitii.
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, by Bernstein and Jaschxov. 26 species of

reconle<J fnini these areas; three of them have

••re eliK" {Sarsia brm-hyyaxler. S. barenisi, and

Knur .siHH-io.s
are hi>l<>|ihuikt<>nic (see Tal>le\'III).

if.-i (e.xce]it Homiifoutinii pldli/ijoiion) are known

from other arctic regions as well. The fauna is however not purely

arctic; the heating effect of the liulf Stream is still remarkalile

ni these northern tracts, and in accordance herewith the fauna

is a mixture of arctic, arctic-horeal. and iiorthern-lioreal species.

Of »|H>cial interest, as eniphasi7.ed l>y Bkrx.stkix (l',i.3l). is the

occurrence in the Kara Sea of the nortliern-iioreal species Mitro-

rumella polyihademala and of the small Trachymedusa Homoeo-

nema platygonon (see above, p. 17), both of which demonstrate

an influx of water from the Barents Sea.

II. The Deep- Sea Areas.

.\. The .\t Ian tic basin north of about 50° N.

1. Meroplanktonic, neritic medusse. - The great majority

of the meroplanktonic meduste are neritic, and the duration of

their j)ela(ric
Ufe is usually too short to enable thcni to l)e drifted

far away from the coastal areas, from which they are derived.

Some few of the larger species may, however, sometimes be met

with at considerable di.stances from their place of origin. The

Anthomeilu.sa- Leuchirtiara iiMlis and Xeolurrix pileata, and the

Leptoine(lu.sa> Liiodicea umhdnia and Halojisis urcUatu, all of which

are common in the coastal areas of the north-eastern Atlantic,

arc frequently taken above deep water west of the British Isles

and south of Iceland, following the circulations of the Gulf-

Stream system. The Lei)tomedusa Phialopsis diegensis, which

(x-curs in the eastern trojiical .Vtlantic, has also occasionally been

observed south-west of Ireland and in the Irminger Sea. The

neritic Scyphomedusa yausithof punctata, indigenous in the warm

portions of the ocean, is recorded by Vaxiioffex (1902a p. 29)

from a locahty north-west of Scotland.

Yen' j>eculiar is the occurrence of three East-.\tlantic neritic

8|)ecies in the central jiortion of the North Atlantic between 30

and 40° W. Phialopsis dieijeiisis was taken in .July 1910 by the

•Michael Sars" east of the Newfoundland Bank (St. 81), 48°02' N.

39°55' W., in a haul with 200 m wire out. Some specimens of
'

'jrn iiohilis were taken in .lune 19.31 bv the "Dana"
,t further east. 47"()2' N. 314.5' W. (St. 42oi) and 49=49'N.

;y' 22 W. (St. 4203) in hauls with KK) and .50 m wire out; at

St. 42(J3 two s|)ecimcns of Meolurris pileata were also found (in

a haul with KXIO m wire out, possibly caught on a higher level

while hiiiding in the net). Apart from one record of L. tiobilis at

Newfoundland (Frost 1937
j). 2li) the.se three species were only

known from the coastal areas in the eastern parts of the .Ulantic

area and in the waters.south and south-west of Iceland. We know
that irregularities of the surface-water currents in the northern

.Atlantic may .sometimes have a disturbing influence on the habitual

course of the regular currents, antl one might conclude that the

occurrence of the above-mentioned s])ecies in the.se western tracts

were due to .such irregular movements of surface water from the

areas south of Iceland towards the south-west. In all three loca-

lities the s[>ecies were however taken in |)ure Gulf-Stream water

(sal. 3.5..3-3,'i.8 "Zoo, temp, about 14-1.5' C.) together with such

deridedly southern species as PeUt'jia iirtrtiluca, Rhopalonemn
relnltiin, and Lirinpe etiri/hia. The onlv possible e.\|)lanation seems
to be that Phialopsis diegensis. lA'uekartiara iwhilis, anri \eo-

turris pilrnln really are inhabitants of the American coastal waters,

fhnugh. with the exception of the single record of L. nobilis at

Newfoundland, they have not vet been observed there.

2. Holoplanktonic medusa- in the upper strata. -

The only holoplanktonic medusa which is indigenous in the

u|)]>er .strata above the northern part of the Atlantic deep-sea

basin, is Atjlanllia diijilnle. The distriliution of this species is dealt

with above (pp. 27 ff); it occurs throughout the area, being parti-

cularly common .some hundreds of metres below the surface, less

frequent in immediate neighbourhood of the surface as well as

in the verv deep .strata, .iiihuini heniislomn and Sohnissus inri.ta

an- rare visitors from the .south. The Narcomedu.sa Solmaris corona

has otdv been found within the coastal areas of the British Isles.

Ptgaiilha clara and .Eyitia cilrca belong to the U])i)er strata

of warmer .seas; they are occasionally met with in the northern

waters, where thev .seen to prefer the deejier strata. Peganiha
clara is a predominantly \Vest-.\tlantic form, and the free medusa

has not been met with east of .3n W. in the northern .section,

whereas parasitic larva;, probably belonging to this species, were

taken south-west of Iceland (see p. 33). jEgina citrea occurs in

the entire tropical and subtropical belt of the Atlantic Ocean and

jienetrates far towards the north in the north-eastern Atlantic.

lieing recorded from deep water in localities not far from the

south coast of Iceland (see p. 30).

Four species of Liriope enter the northern seas as visitors

from the warm portions of the .\tlantic, but three of them have

only been taken in the coastal areas: L. letraphylla and scutigera

along the American coast into the Gulf of Maine, L. exigua along

the Euro])ean coasts reaching as far as the English Channel as an

occasional visitor. Only one species of this genus, L. eurybia, has

been found above deep water in the northern Atlantic ;
it is distrib-

uted right across the tropical Atlantic, and some few specimens
were taken by the "Dana" (St. 4201 and 4203) in the Gulf-Stream

water about midway between Newfoundland and Ireland (see

p. 32). Pelagia nocliluea, wliich is widely distributed in the warm

portions of the Atlantic, is frequently met with along the northern

border of the Gulf Stream between the edge of the Newfoundland

Bank and the British Isles, and in the north-eastern Atlantic it

mav even on rare occasions be carried as far north as 62°, not

far from the south coast of Iceland, following the northernmost

branch of the Gulf Stream (see p. 48).

Rhopalonema velatum has a similar distribution in the North

Atlantic as Pelagia tiocliluca, following the Gulf Stream towards

the northern parts of the British Lsles, but in the central portion

of the North-Atlantic basin it is not restricted to the surface

water, several specimens being taken even in the deepest hauls

(with 400O-.5000 m wire out) at "Dana" St. 4201 (see p. 13).

3. Ba thy pelagic medusiP. - The following two species

should be excluded from the discussion, because their distril)Ution

is imperfectly known: The Authomedusa Paragotoea hathybia was

taken in deep water in the southern part of Davis Strait by the

"Godthaab" expedition (Kramp 1942)*). The Scyphomedusa
Poralia riifescens is known from deep water in a few scattered

localities in the Pacific, Indian, and .Atlantic Oceans, and one

specimen was taken in 1910 l)y the "'Micliacl Sars" about midway
between Newfoundland and the British Channel.

The meroplanktonic medusa^ Annaliara affinis, Pandea rubra,

Bylholiara miirrayi, Tiaranna roluiida, and Octocanna juneraria

onlv seem to occur in the neighl)ourhood of the continental shelves,

and probably their Hxed hydroid stages live on the continental

slopes, whence the free medusa" are not likely to be carried much

farther out into the dec])-sea basins, the currents being slow in

the deep and intermediate strata, where these species occur.

Most of the other deep-sea inediisic of the northern .Atlantic

are known or sup])o.sed to be holoplanktonic (sec ji. 53), and

the majority of them are generally distributed in the North-

Atlantic deep-sea basin until the submarine ridges Scotland-Ice-

land-Greenland-Baffin Land, a few of them penetrating more or

less north of the ridges.

•) I have found a very similar niodusa. apparently the same species,

in a sample of medusa' taken by the "Dana" expedition 1930 near Cape
of Good Hope in S<iiiili \fii'i;i!
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Two species have only been taken in the eastern portion of

the area: the Scyphomedusa Nausithoe globifera occurs in the

deep-sea basin east of the Mid-Atlantic ridge from about 45° N.

until the channels west of Scotland, and in the present pa|)er

it is also recorded from deep water south of Iceland. The Tracliy-

medusa Rhopaloiienia funerariiiiii is widely distributed in the Tro-

pics, and in the eastern Atlantic it occurs as far north as off the

south-west coast of Ireland, where it has been taken in deep

water; in the western part of the North Atlantic it was met with

in a locality outside the Gulf of Maine, where it occurred in the

Gulf-Stream water less than 300 m from the surface, but it has

never been observed in the North-West Atlantic deep-sea.

Among the bathypelagic medusa?, which are distributed

throughout the deep-sea basins of the North Atlantic, the following

species have a world-wide distribution in the great oceans: the

Trachymedusse Halicreas miniMum, Botrytieiiin hrucei, Colobo-

nema sericemn, and Pantachogon haeckeli; the Narcomedusa

Mginura grimaWii (which however is rare in the South Atlantic),

and the Scyphomedusse Periphylla periphylla and Atolla wymllei.

All these are found in the entire deep-sea basins in the northern

Atlantic, with the exception of Colohonema •iericeum, which has

not been observed in the Labrador Sea and Davis Strait.

Three of these species may also be met with north of the sub-

marine ridges. Periphylla periphylla rather frequently ascends

towards the upper strata in colder seas and may therefore be

carried across the ridges by the currents; but it avoids the very
cold bodies of water and has never been taken in the deep, cold

strata of the Baffin Bay and the Norwegian Sea; its distribution

north of the ridges follows the Gulf Stream and its off-shoots to

the west coast of Norway and the southern and western coasts

of Iceland, and it is likewise carried northwards along the west

coast of Greenlan<l, but not very far, mainly following the com-

paratively warm water moving northwards outside the edges
of the off-shore banks. Pantachogon haeckeli is more strictly con-

fined to the deep and intermediate bodies of true Atlantic water,

but occasionally it ascends into higher levels; the record of a

specimen from Sjntzbergen (M.\AS 1904) is doubtful. West of

Greenland some few specimens were taken by the "Godthaalt"

in deep water, about 800 and 1750 m, m Baffin Bay, about

70° N., at temperatures between 0°3 and -^ 0°4, probably carried

directly across the ridge {which in its central part rises to about

700 m below the surface), afterwards sinking into the deep strata

of Baffin Bay (Kr.\mp 1942 pp. 78 and 140).
- Alolla wyvillei is

a well marked bathypelagic species, at any rate in the northern

seas. It has been found in five localities in the Norwegian Sea,

preferably near the bottom at depths between 1600 and 2400 m
and at temperatures about -H 1°, and some young specimens,

probably belonging to the same species, are recorded from deep
water between north-east Greenland and Spitzbergen. The occur-

rence of this species in the deep-water of the Norwegian Sea

can hardly be due to transportation by the currents across the

Wyville Thomson Ridge; it must be indigenous in the Norwegian
Sea. It has never been observed in Baffin Bay.

Whereas all these species have an almost cosmopolitan distri-

bution in the deep parts of the great oceans, there are three

bathypelagic species which are confined to the northern parts of

the Atlantic Ocean (partly found also in the Pacific). All of them
are generally distributed in the deejj-sca on both sides of the

Mid-Atlantic ridge, their southern limit of distribution being at

30 or 40° N. Towards the north they all reach the continental

slope south of Iceland and the submarine ridges between Scot-

land, Iceland, and East Greenland. Hullscera higelowi has been
found east of the Newfoundland Bank, but not in the Labrador
Sea and Davis Strait; Chromalonema rnbrum. and Crossota riijo-

hrunnea al.so occur in the deej) part of Davis Strait south of the

ridge between West (ireenland and Baffin Land. The occurrence
of these North-Atlantic species in the northern basins of the

Atlantic is thus ((uite similar to that of the cosmopolitan species
mentioned above. They are equally adapted to the conditions in

these northern waters, and the reasons why the three last-men-

tioned species do not penetrate into the southern seas should

be considered in connection with the question of the evolution

of species within the various genera. Some genera, as e. g. Atolla,

Periphylla, jEginara, Colohonema, and Halicreas, comprise only

one species each, all of which are cosmopolitan; others, hke

Pantachogon and Botryneina, cf)ntain one cosmopohtan species
and one or more species of restricted distribution; Haliscera,

Crocxota, and Chromatonema are split up in a number of species,

each with its jjarticular area of distribution; Haliscera bigelowi
and Crossota rnfohrunnea, which are common in the northern

Atlantic, also occur in the Pacific.

B. The arctic basins.

Very few medusse are indigenous in the deep basins of Baffin

Bay and the Norwegian Sea. Some of the neritic species may
occasionally drift out above the deep-sea areas; they will not be

considered here. The Narcomedusa .Hginopsis laurentii is a well-

marked arctic species which prefers the coldest water; in Baffin

Bay it is mainly found in the upper strata in the neighbourhood
of the coasts, but in the Norwegian Sea it avoids the comparatively
warm surface water and sinks into the cold, deep strata. Aglantha

(Ugitale. which occurs over the entire areas, is rare in the deep
strata in Baffin Bay, whereas in the Norwegian Sea it may be

taken in great abundance at least as far down as 1600 m below

the surface (see p. 29). The Leptomedusa Ptychogena hyperborea
has only been taken in Smith Sound

;
it is probably a bathypelagic

species. Sminthea arctica is a doubtful species, taken in deep water

west of Spitzbergen (H.\rtlaub 1909). Pantachogon haeckeli is a

stray Atlantic visitor in Baffin Bay (see above). The cosmopolitan

deep-sea medusa Atolla wyrillel is indigenous in the deep, cold

.strata of the Norwegian Sea, but has not" been found in Baffin

Bay (see above).

There are, however, two decidedlv arctic deep-sea medusa*;

one of them, Botrynema eUinorcv, is very abundant in Baffin Bay
about 1000-1800 m below the surface at temperatures lietween

0° and -^ 0°4 and has also been taken in deep water between

Spitzbergen and Greenland and north of Norway, .\inong tlie

medusae this is the only species which confirms the supposed
resemblance between the deep-sea faunas of Baffin Bay and the

Norwegian Sea. In the deep, cold strata of the Norwegian Sea,

1(1(1(1-2000 m below the surface, we al.so find Crossota norvegicn,

which has not been observed anywhere else.
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Plate I.

Figs. 1-4 Ptyclmiastna polann AUiiian.

Figs. 1-3. Tentacles with adhesive disk. -
Figs. 1-2 x 45, fig. 3

X 120.

Fig. 4. Optical section of filiform tentacle. — x 70.

Figs. b-^. Ualiscera bigeloici n. sp.

Fig. 5. Male individual. X t).

Fig. 6. Stomach, showing the circular mouth ojieniug; one of

the radial canals with female gonad.

Fig. 7. Part of umbrella margin, c. r. circular vessel, n. r. ii>-i\>-

ring, r. c. radial canal, r. velum, x 19.

Fig. 8. Distal end of a juvenile tentacle, - X 300.

Fig. 9. Boln/nema brucei Browne.

Fig. 9. Young tentacle, ii near Kase, h middle ])ortion, c ilistal

part.
- X 13.').
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Plate II.

Fi«;s. 1—2. Statocyst.s of Halisccra bigelowi u.
.s|).

- : ISO,

Fi;.'. .'J. Statocy.st of Botripwma hrucei Browiu'. - X lrt<l.

Figs. 4-.T. I{/iopaloiieiii(i junemriuin \'aiili6ffoii.

Fit;. 4. llaiiulirium. Specimen from "Thor"' .stat. 181((M)).

Fif.'. ."). Iiiterradial cirrus. - x 22o.

Fig. 6. HinnociDwma pliih/fiotion Browne, stomach and male go-

nails, .seen from tlie e.xunibrella. - X 7(1.

Figs. T-i'^. Statocy.sts of I'antuchoijon liuecLeli Maas. - .• fi7."i.

Figs. 9-10. Croxsotu nilobrunnea Kramp.

Fig. !•. Transverse .section of radial canal, es. e.vumbrella, ciiJ. I.

endoderin lamella, ni. circular mu.scle fibres, xuh. sub-

und)rella. - X 7(1.

Fig. 1(1. Part of radial canal with its surroundings. On the

riirht iiaml side part of the ectodermal mu.scular epi-

thelium is removed, disclosing the cells of the endoderin

lamella; througb an opening in the subunibrella wall

of the radial canal the pigmented cells of its exum-

lircdla wall are seen. For further exi)lanation, see the

fexl
]).

24. - X 135.
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Plate III.

Cronsota nijobruiinea Kraiu|i.

Fifi. 1. Manubriuin, external view.

Fip. 2. JIaiiul>riuin, internal view, showini; tlie two whorls of

invajiinated pouches and one of the longitudinal groo-

ves; ij. gonad.

Fiji. .3. Transverse .section ot one corner of the mouth tube,

showing the string of large, vacuolated endoderni cells.

Fig. 4. Transverse section of proximal |)art of the stomach,

through the upper whorl of invaginated pouches (cfr.

te.xtfig. 9, p. 25).

Figs. .5-6. Longitudinal sections of stomach; for further e.xplaiia-

tion, see
]).

24.

Fig. 7. Longitudinal section of radial canal; ejr. e.\umi)rella.

III. circular nmscle fibres, p. pigmented endodermal

epithelium, ii. p. non-pigniented endodermal epithelium
of radial canal, x»h. subumbrella.

Fig. 8. Meridional section of umbrella; end. I. endoderni lamella,

ni. laver of circular mu.'.cle fibres, stih. sul>und)rella.
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Plate IV.

Fiiis. 1—1. Crostota riijobrunnea Kraiu]).

Fip. 1. Umbrella margin, abaxial aspect.

Fi>.'. 2. Unilirella martrin, ada.xial aspect (vehiiii reiiioveil); c. i".

circular vessel, )i. r. nerve rin^', siih. siii)Uinl)rella.

Fips. .'3—4. Statocysts, longitudinal section.s. - x 5(X).

Fig.s. 5-6. Crossola norvegku \'anli6ffen.

Fig. 5. .Specimen from "Ingolf" stat. 120. - x -1.

Fig. 6. Manubrium of a specimen with 11 railial caiiMl-. •In-

golf" .Stat. 120.

Fig. 7. Pryiiiitfia dam H. P. Bigelow.

Fig. 7. Larva> in the gastric cavity of Pcriplii/llu pfn'phylla,
•'Godthaab' stat. 1. - x4.
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Plate V.

Larva' ot" Peijiiiilha clam R. P. Bi<:elo\v.

Fiiis. 1-2. Priiiiarv polyps (I) with actiiiula buds in successive

stafies of <lev('l<)|)meiit (II and III).

Fiu. ."i. Chain ot" actinula buds in successive stajies (I-IV).
P'ii;. I. Youn>; actinuhi witli two well-developed and two small

tentacles; without statocysts. and without aiioral collar.

Fifis. .5-^i. Two actinulie, each with four tei\tacles almost equailv

developed, and with 2(1 statocy.sts on the rim of the

aboral collar.

Fly. 7. Part of aboral surface of actiiiula, showing otoporpa?
and |)eronia (tentacles cut off at their base).

Fi(!S. H-9. .\l)oral view of niedu.s*, showinj; the four tentacles

and the lonj; otoporpa?.

Fij;. Id. Oral view of medusa, showinj; four jieronia, twentv

statocysts, and the first trace of mouth openinu.

All fij.'ures X 411.
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Plate VI.

1-2. PtijclKHjaiitria polnrix Alliiian. Coloured .sketches ina<le

on hoard the "Ingolf .stat. 126, by C. F. W.\xdf,i..

Hiilicreas minimum Fewkes.

Bolri/iiema hrucei Browne.
Crosmtu rujobrunnea Kramj).

Atjlantha diqitale (0. F. Miilier).

Chromalonema rubrum Fewkes.

Fiiis. 3-7 are reproductions of coloured sketches drawn from
life by the author on board the "Godthaab" iu

Davis'Strait 1928.
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